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Will Farming As a Business Come Back?
I N these days when the exodus of farmers from the country 

to the city is at its very height, and good prices for farm 
products practically assured through improved and more di

rect systems of marketing, youhg men can well afford to inves
tigate the field of agriculture ahd its possibilities. Reports 
from all parts of the country show a shrinkage in the acreage 
of farm crops and in some sections entire farms are abandoned. 
There are three main reasons for this constant drain upon the 
rural communities. :

The first is the multiplicity of industrial opportunities for 
young men. High wages and short hours have a captivating in
fluence. Movies and other/ artificial allurements make a tem
porary appeal. In a majority > of cases the money comes easy 
and goes easy and not much thought is given to the future,. 
They are living in the present, but the fact remains that they 
have left the farm and have been swallowed up by lives of ac
tivity that ape less stable and wholesome than agriculture. The

M M

backbone of the nation has been, and must continue to be the 
farmer.. Farming is the bhsic industry upon which all are de
pendent. |  - I f  f|S • v * -

The second -reason for this exodus is the shortage of farm 
labor. ThO farmer is forced to bid against big business inter
ests for farm help. The business corporations can fix the price 
of their finished product and make that price cover the cost of 
production and guarantee a profit, while the farmer cannot un
der normal conditions^ The manufacturer knows approximately 
what his output will be, but the farmer does not, as he is de
pendent upon weather and climatic, conditions over which he has 
no control.

The third is the fact that farmers are moving to the city to 
-educate their children. The rural school, uhder-our present sys
tem, fails to meet the- needs and the high school training cannot 
be obtained unless , the children are taken or sent to the city 
for it. To avoid the necessity of (Continued on page 958),
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C U R R EN T C O M M E N T

REPORTS of Coun-
C ou n tv  *y Farm Bureau
__  activities which have

Farm  B u -  appeared in these col- 
reau W o r h "umns in recent weeks 

reveal the fact that 
business organization has progressed 
along somewhat different lines in the 
different counties. This is undoubtedly 
due in part to the different conditions 
which must be met and the varying 
problems to be worked out. But it is, 
in some degree at least, due to the 
viewpoint of the leaders in the various 
counties as to the methods of organi
zation and conduct of community bus
iness which will prove of the greatest 
value to the people of the community 
in the long run.

In view of the efforts which have 
been made to standardize this work 
through the medium of the county ag
ricultural agents this apparent divers
ity of methods has been a surprise to 
members of the Michigan Farmer staff, 
as it undoubtedly has to our readers. 
This series of articles on the activi
ties of the County Farm Bureaus was 
undertaken to better 1 acquaint the 
farmers of the state with the work be
ing undertaken and the results being 
accomplished by different methods of 
organization and work in the counties 
of the state which have made the 
greatest progress along organization 
lines. It now appears that the varia
tion in the methods adopted in the dif
férent counties is so great as to be 
well worthy of personal investigation 
by the directors of County Farm Bu
reau activities in every county. The 
executive committee, if not the entire 
directorate, of any County Farm Bu
reau would find a trip of investigation 
to other counties where the work is 
well under way, productive of profit
able suggestion for thé direction of 
their own work.

Such trips would also make it pos
sible for the leaders of different coun
ties to exchange ideas as to how the 

' state organization can best function to 
'aid them in their business undertak
ings, This would undoubtedly prove 
beneficial to the value and permanency 
of the Farm Bureau movement. While 
the initial organization work, from a 
membership standpoint, has of neces
sity been conducted by the state or
ganization, the maximum of benefit to 
the members cannot be derived from 
the state organization alone. Its larg
est field of opportunity will be to aid 
the eounty organizations in a business 
way, rather than to conduct their bust-; 
neçs for them. The- state organization 
can aid the county organizations, in 
much the same way as the county or* 
ganizations can aid the individual 
members, irat It is np .to the Farm 
Bureau* members in every comity to

w&rk out their own local business prob
lems and to take a hand in the direc
tion of the policy and activities of the 
state organization if this organization 
movement is to result in the greatest 
good to the greatest number of Mich
igan farmers.

The County Farm Bureau organiza
tion in every county has a big job to 
do in this connection. Every member 
shojiid aid in the accomplishment of 
this job, and those in direct charge of 
the job should keep in the closest pos
sible touch with similar lines of work 
being conducted in other, counties. 
They jhould also aid in the direction 
of the work of the state organization 
along lines which will be of the great
est permanent benefit to the industry. 
Those who have been placed in charge 
of the state work have a still bigger 
and more difficult job ahead of them 
and they should not be called upon to 
aid the county organizations in the 
accomplishment of things which the 
county organizations can do for them
selves. The ultimate strength and val- 
.ue of the state organization will de
pend very largely on the strength and 
value of the county organizations which 
are its local units..

9 |  'HE American peo-
Order *  pie are not accus"

C l* tomed. to the consid-
bupphes eration of transporta-

Early tion difficulties in the
purchase of needed 

goods or supplies. This necessity was 
forced on them during the war, but 
there was a very general feeling that 
it was a temporary condition which 
would pass as soon as the war was ov
er. But experience has demonstrated 
that transportation has its reconstruc
tion problem, which is even more diffi
cult of solution than the war transpor
tation problem. Shortage of equip
ment, shortage of coal, and labor diffi
culties have conspired to aggravate 
this problem, until the movement of 
anything but necessities which have 
priority, has become an uncertain prop
osition.

This applies to certain farm supplies 
which are badly needed in many sec
tions, notably, lime and fertilize?. 
Goods of this kind intended for fall use 
should be ordered at. the earliest pos
sible date to insure a seasonal deliv
ery, lest their lack prove a further 
handicap in the season’s difficult pro
duction plans. * t

R ECENT develop-
! - * • __.__ _____ments in the wool

market situation indi- 
\VOO# cate that the woolen

Growers mill interests are go
ing to make a deter

mined effort to get this year's wool 
clip at around* fifty per cent of last 
year’s values. An alleged falling off 
in purchases by the public as a pro
test against the high cost of clothing 
is cited by the trade as the immediate 
cause for the big drop in wool prices 
and the cancellation of orders for raw 
material by the manufacturers of 
woolen goods. The circulation of this, 
propaganda, together with the inac
tivity of the wool market even at pres
ent nominal quotations, undoubtedly 
means that wool growers must hold 
their wool until the market is re-estab
lished on a legitimate merchandising 
basis if they would avoid being 
“fleeced.”

This means that a large proportion 
of growers who were depending on 
the receipts from their wool clip to 
meet current expenses must finance 
their operations in some other way, 
which many of them will find it diffi
cult to do without some special pro
vision to that end. In the case of 
Michigan growers who are in the State 
Farm Bureau wool pool, such provis
ion has already been made, through 
loans which are available on their 
Warehouse receipts. ̂ .Organized wool 
growers, of other states are taking ac

tive steps to, provide a plan for financ
ing wool growers 90. a large scale to 
enable them to await a re-establish
ment of the market before disposing 
of their clip.

Last week a conference of western 
wool growers and bankers was held 
In Chicago to consider the establish
ment of a fund of $100,000,000 t6 ex
tend needed financial aid to western 
wool growers. Reports indicate that 
Chicago bankers were inclined to view 
the proposition favorably if western 
bankers would give it general support. 
The fact that the adoption of such a 
plan would make Chicago a wool cen
ter which would rival or exceed Bos
ton in importance augurs well for its 
adoption.

Early this week representatives of 
several wool growers’ and" dealers’ as
sociations urged the necessity of im
mediate relief for the wool producing 
industry, before the Federal Reserve 
Board at Washington, on account of 
the present demoralized condition of 
the market. A credit plan which would 
enable banks to assist wool producers 
by making loans on their product was 
advocated. The adoption of such a 
plan through, the aid of the Federal 
Reeserve Banks would go far toward 
saving hte situation and this may be 
accomplished.

A meeting of wool growers of Mis
souri, Arkansas, Kentucky and Indiana 
was held at St. Louis this week, at 
which growers were advised to hold 
their product until the market is re
established on a more satisfactory 
merchandising basis. It will thus be 
seen that the wool growers of the 
country are alive to the situation and 
are taking active steps to protect their 
interests, as the merits of the case 
well warrant. This year's wool clip 
cost the growers more to produce than 
any clip ever shorn. If it has to be 
sold on the basis of present nominal 
quotations it will be a blow to the in
dustry which will result in an imme
diate shrinkage of flocks and a conse
quent shortening of the future supply 
of domestic wools which would be a 
detriment to the consuming public in 
no way compensated for by the possi
ble cheapening of woolen goods by the 
present shrinkage in wool values, 
which are a minor , factor in the pres
ent price of woolen clothing. Wool 
growers are entitled to the general 
support of bunkers and of the govern
ment through the federal reserve 
banks in the present emergency.

'X 1 HIS Is the last is- 
*  sue of the largest 

volume of the Michi
gan Farmer ever pub
lished in the more
than three-quarters of 

a century during which it has been a 
factor in Michigan agriculture. In the 

-Issues from January l to  June 30 there 
were 980 pages devoted to the various 
interests of the farmers of the state. 
In reviewing this volume to secure the 
material for the index which appears 
on other pages of this number, it was 
found that approximately eight hun
dred and fifty-seven subjects had been 
treated, besides the liberal space de
voted to agricultural news, pictures, 
and market, comment, which topics 
were either not counted, or indexed.

During the period covered the farm
ers of the state have been peculiarly 
interested in organization work. These 
activities are faithfully reflected in 
this volume since farm organizations 
have been treated under over one hun
dred different titles. The County Farm 
Bureau work, the state organization 
and the activities of the Farm Bureau 
in sister states have been given the 
space they merit under forty headings. 
While old established 1 farm organiza
tions have had * less room devoted to 
them than was -allowed- the -Farm ■Bu
reau because of the formative period 
through which the latter has just been 
.passing, they have not been neglected, 
asareview  of the index will show.» Mr

A  .  
Record 
Volume

In all, it is apparent that while this 
journal has in a general way oovered 
the field of current thought and work 
in Michigan agriculture quite complete
ly, it has given special emphasis to 
those phases of agricultural work in 
which the progressive fanners of the 
state have been most keenly interested 
at this particular period. In this con
nection the editors wish to confess 
that it would have been impossible to 
give this service had it not been for 
the generous support and cooperation 
of the thousands of loyal Michigan 
Farmer readers for which they wish 
here to express their very sincere ap
preciation.

News of the Week
Tuesday, June 15.

IN an attack designed to aid Russian 
Soviet forces to cross the Dnieper, 

Polish troops are again victorious.—• 
New York is now actively opposing 
the international deep waterway and 
power project oh the St. Lawrence riv
er.-—The center party of Germany is 
called upon to form a new ministry.— 
Great Britain is sending additional 
troops into Ireland.—The Supreme 
Court of Michigan decides that a city 
can establish practically any condition 
it may desire relative to streets, side
walks, drains and sewers in a plat be
fore the same becomes a part of the 
city.

Wednesday, June 16.
91 "HE Washington authorities are 
*  considering the establishment of 

an embargo on the exportation of coal. 
—The Louisiana house of representa
tives defeats a resolution providing for 
the ratification of the suffrage amend
ment to the constitution.—More than 
three thousand people witness the big 
outdoor spectacle successfully present
ed by five hundred Michigan Agricul
tural students.—Chicago electric lines, 
are asking for an eight-cent fare.—The 
American Federation of Labor in ses
sion at Montreal opposes resolutions 
designed to aid Soviet Russia. 

Thursday, June 17.
f V 'HE Norwegian cabinet resigns as 

a  result of dissatisfaction over 
government expenditures.—A terrific 
storm breaks over Cleveland, during 
which one man is' killed and several 
injured and much property damaged.— 
Italian warships bombard Trionaro on 
the Albanian^ coast.—One person is 
killed and three seriously hurt when 
the auto in which the victims were rid
ing was struck by an Ann Arbor pas
senger car near Cadillac.—Arabs at
tack British ships on the Tigris river 
in Mesopotamia and kill the crews. 

Friday, June 18.
' I 'HE American Federation of Labor 
A endorses government ownership of 

railroads by a very decisive vote.—. 
United States Attorney-general starts 
suits against profiteers in bituminous 
Coal.—Major-General Gorgas, former 
surgeon-general of the 'United States 
army is dangerously ill in London.— 
The Mexican government is now ar
ranging for the transfer of the Mexi
can railway to British owners.—Pres
ident Wilson in a special interview de
clares that the democratic convention 
at San Francisco will welcome the 
League of Nations Issue in the coming 
campaign.—Great Britain is willing to 
make important modifications in the 
treaty with Turkey in order to stabil
ize conditions in the east.

Saturday, June 19.
TpH E United States Shipping Board 
A will allocate 600,000 tons of ship

ping in order to carry coal from Nor
folk to New England ports.—American 
firms purchase 14,000 tons of sugar in 
Argentine.—The Borden Farm Prod
ucts Company announce an advance in 
the price of milk for July.—Manufac
turing concerns are anxious about the 
supply of industrial alcohol needed to 
carry on their operations.—The census 
bureau announces that the population 
of Detroit is 993,739, which places the 
city in fourth place among the cities 
of the country.-

Sunday, June 20.
pOLISH troops suffer heavy reverses 
A to the southeast of Vihnitza, to 
the east of Warsaw, which information 
however, is declared untrue by dis
patches from the latter point.—Senator 
Harding announces his readiness to ac
cept the League of Nations as the im-. 
portant issue in the coming presiden
tial' campaign:—Lloyd-Gebrge of Eng
land declare» that it' is altogether im
practical to abolish war, especially 
with the United States n o ta  member 
Of the League OF Nations.—Democratic 
delegation» from "the ’eastern states 
r-.f-*ts$'- (Conthauetr on page 976).
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of Farm Sewage Disposal
L . / .  Smithy author o f  “  Sewage D isposal fo r  the Country Home
aside to be taken np at some future 
indefinite time.
How Not to Dispose.of Farm Sewage.

The old primitive method followed 
was to dig a deep hole in the ground, 
at some distance from the house, box 
up the hole, loosely, and rim the sew
age into this hole, which was called a 
cess pool. The liquids of the sewage

essor

a  T the close of each winter, with 
its cold.raw winds and snow and 
slippery paths, many a farmer 

vows that the family, shall not pass an
other cold season in .the country with
out having the modem conveniences in 
the home. And why not? One passes 
this way but once. All honor to those

bouBLE Compartment 
Sew ag e  tan h

from ■
hovse to absorption 

system

Man hot*
SlNCLC CCMPAATMENT 

Sewage Tank?

JtAip"
C ah p la n h  for m à o M t  

and top c f  Ta n k  .

Overflow,
A'SyAfion

/«w/x
t o  rovàio, 
ii/o v f ft, o r  iftrtftm.

Coo t r i t o  Kim t l - A f - t
S e c t io n

from house to tank and on to outlet 
of sewer is made by four-inch glazed 
sewer tile with watertight cemented 
joints. This tile must be laid to a uni
form slope, which can be easily done 
with a hand level and ten-foot straight
edge. For southern Michigan condi
tions it is well to have the tank cov
ered with at least a foot of earth, and 
for the tile taking the sewage from the 
tank to be covered to a depth of at 
least eighteen inches. The outlet of

,s:  ____ jo-t —— l»z .j-.j............. ...ot‘ .... .I.«*« two and a half feet long. It is not nec-
'  ̂ : i j\ essary to Use a concrete top. Oak

. . . . !* * l________ _ __ _ _ __i plank will last indefinitely and is eas-
V’t*.'*. *•■?*';•£ j ? ier to use than putting in a concrete

j Fig. 1. ii J. top with the required form work and
r ' vo —- F 9* * reinforcing. Then, too, the oak top

who have pioneered on the new farms, passed through the cess pool, seeping can easily be removed, should it be- 
but the time has come for those in the into the surrounding soil. The solids '-come necessary to open up the tank 
country to enjoy some of the results collected in the bottom, and there pu- at any time.-" This tank only requires 
of their labors. trifled, contaminating the comparative- seven bags of cement and one and a

To equip the farm home with all the ly harmless liquids which constitute quarter cubic yards of gravel for build- 
mOdem conveniences does not mean the larger proportion of the sewage ing material, using a 1-2 mix. 
money thrown away for a passing which comes from the sink, wash bowl The raw sewage enters the tank by 
fancy. Not only are these advantages and bathtub. At least two hundred means of an elbow, or better still, a 
enjoyed from day to day; but they tons of water pass through the aver- 
constitute a permanent investment age farm plumbing system annually, 
which adds to the value of the farm. Since the cess pool contaminates all

» Obstacles in the Way. this liquid, and it all passes down into
Some hesitate in regard to installing the underground waters which supply 

a plumbing system in the farm house, the farm well, this method of sewage 
not being sure of the best and safest disposal is obviously unsafe, 
methods of disposing of the sewage. Safe Methods of Sewage Disposal.
It may be that our bulletins have laid While it is essential to avoid the

contamination of our sources of water
• fl _ supply, yet it is not always essential

elaborate purification

Absorption S y s te m

O'rUrihtd sewer 
fife to —’

:} eo'tooo'Pl a n .

the sewer should be firmly supported 
by two-by-four stakes, driven well into 
the ground with a strong crosspiece. 
It is also a good idea to dig back into 
the bank a bit in order to afford a

to provide an 
system for the farm sewage. In a 
great many casesvall that is necessary 
is to dispose of the sewage at some

SCCTtÒN.

4 "sewer fett

d" fie ld  hlo ; ma M. slope. ¿"per too ft

no  He C, cover 
end c l tile 

with loosest raw.

too much emphasis in regard to the 
dangers of sewage disposal and the 
necessity for, purifying the large quan
tities of water that are dumped into 
the plumbing fixtures. Much of our 
literature on this subject has laid down 
one hard and fast rule for this import
ant problem—one type of tank and 
one method of handling the sewage 
after it leaves the tank, and the farmèr 
reads and, not seeing its application to 
his problem, lays the whole matter

pIvmbihA 
. stock

• wooden traitfAShaft
pipe, passing down to the ravine or 
stream. ; ?

Fig. 2 will give a better idea of the 
general layout. In this illustration 
there is np trap at the base of the 
plumbing stack, in which case a Tee 
is used where the sewage enters the 
tank to allow circulation of air from 
the tank, up the plumbing stack and1 
out through the roof. The connection:

cellar

■auction

c
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Our County Farrs'
The C ircuit R ider F inds Agricultural- 
Enthusiastic Growers o f  Q uality

ance of the seed from the plot is put concern and prices have been so uni- 
into Plot G, the seed from Plot D is formly good that competition has been 
planted in Plot H, and the seed from unable to disrupt the organization* It 
Plot E in Plot I. If the yield of the is largely through the example of this 
last plot is sufficient to sow the entire successful creamery that the farmers, 
field in the fourth year it is used, and business men and bankers of Parma 
the5 selection continued in the three have learned the value of cooperation 
plots, but if seed for a larger field is in threshing out their troubles and 
required selection may be continued making their community one of the 
in the fourth year. This is essentially best in Michigan.
the same system efiaployed by success-^ As neighbors, friends and relatives 
ful corn breeders. When these princi- began to meet and discuss their prof- 
pies are applied to small grains they its and losses they began to become 
will increase the yield in as great a interested in community problems, and 
ratio as in the case of corn. This may to take a new interest in better dairy 
explain why the farmers of Jackson cattle, better crops and better meth-

* *__* q tam „onrs> county have been so far ahead of the ods of farming. Pretty soon they be-
atmosphere to their benefit. After a f w y farmQrs Qf o'ther localities in their gan to breed registered Guernsey cat-

work with small grains.'  tie and pedigreed seed grains. We
have not the space in this story to

The Fine Home of H. F. Probert, Jersey Cattle Breeder.

XT O community in Michigan is more record all the happy events that have 
•i-N thoroughly organized cooperative- followed in the train of the growth of

E merging  from an
surcharged with live stock breed- work they ran up against this proposi- 
ers’ enthusiasm, the Circuit Rider tion. Large kernels are more fre- 

went from Livingston county to visit quently produced on shy-bearing 
County Agent Ballard, of Jackson coun- plants. If the practice of selecting
ty, hoping to find something new for large kernels is carried too far it de- ------— - - .. SDlrit in this pleasant
the readers of these travels. It need- velops a strain of gra(n which will o.; better^ p r e district ot Jackson county. That the
ed some sort of a change for his own produce large and plump kernels, but with the Stgte Farm Bureau, than the • working out success-
well-being, as well as for the sake of not many of them. That Is precisely farmers In the v cmity of Parma. And ^
getting the readers to realize that the what the farmers ot Jackson county. It came about largely through the breeders of Bold crops and
moulders of animal form have nothing and the leaders at the Michigan Agri- building of a cooperative creamery, or- studies at first hand
on the plant breeders in the way of cultural College have been fighting ganlzed, financed and earned on by dotogto tojec hetter
enthusiasm and opportunities. With against In their field work they have the farmers themselves The h,story Uie cmriculum
the new seed department of the Mich- practiced the same methods which of this creamery is a thnller a sort busmen method, 
igan State Farm Bureau to help them have proved so successful in improv- ,to be advertised across the horizon so
over the rough places the-plant breed- ing the yield and uniformity of our that all uplifterS, whether afoot or a- . . __ .
era now have just as effective an or- corn crops. - straddle a bucking broncho, may read A T  the two-hundred-acre farm of
ganization tor promoting their work as In other words, the system of head and absorb. Close students of the co- Lester Sedgwick near Parma, we 
tte  live stock breeders have in their selection in small grain improvement, operative movement had better flock found so m e ^ fjh e  most interesting
breeders’ organizations.

In Jackson county one needs no mi
crophone to catch the cheerful vibra
tion of the grain breeders’ enthusiasm. 
To make the story complete the Cir
cuit Rider bumped into R V. Tanner 
and A. L Bibbins, from East Lansing, 
who were out looking over fields -of 
pedigreed grain. He caught the idea 
and cannot help"'but use it as the key 
to this story. The vibration began to 
affect him at Parma and Albion, and 
now he can see volumes of study in 
the perfection of small grain plants. 
This plant breeding business is a great 
work, and what a wonderful thing it 
would be if this story could be told in 
such a way as to make other farmers 
realize the possibilities in making a 
better selection of their seed grains. 
The best he can do, however, is to ex
plain in a sort of uninteresting manner 
what these plant breeders are doing 
for the farmers of Michigan and ad
joining states.

grains being conducted in Michigan. 
One of these series of experiments in 
the selection of Rosen Rye began with 
the first bushel of that variety sent out 
by the M. A. G., which came to Parma. 
About, two years later Mr. Sedgwick 
secured a few extra fine selected heads 
taken from an exceptionally good 
stand. The heads had hung in the 
office of the county agent for nearly 
two years, and had some advantage ov
er later selections, inasmuch as they 
were more likely to contain no mix
tures with other varieties. Mr. Sedg
wick’s first crop of grain showed six 
to eight per cent improvement in qual
ity and •purity. With this beginning 
he has'been practicing careful head se
lection and gradually perfecting a 
strain of Rosen Rye that promises to 
establish his reputation as a breeder 
of pedigreed seed grains. He has also 
been experimenting with oats, his chief 
efforts being directed toward improv
ing the strength and quality of the 
straw. At Lansing his exhibit of Rosen

J ACKSON county leads the state in Uke ear selection ln corn breeding, close to Parma for points—homespun Rye won first in the open class last 
the acreage and value of pedigreed &iyeg proper consideration to factors points—on how to organize their com- winter. In addition to breeding pedi- 

seed grains. The work started in the Qther than mere bigness of kernels, munities for business and social bet- greed grains Mr. Sedgwiok is breed- 
vicinity of Parma and Albion, and as Today thege progresslve plant breed terments. * ing registered Jersey-cattle. He now
the farmers saw the more perfect erg select their seed from the largest For twenty years this creamery has has about sixteen head of females and 
stands and increased yields the idea an(j ^est an(j most prolific heads, sold its entire output of butter to one his herd sire, Eminent Golden Bob, is 
took root, until today there is a small- care ^  the lants have staiks
er percentage of inferior gram seed ^  ^  d Ieaf systems larg6

The First Page Illustration
rT'HIS picture shows the progressive agricultural leaders of Jack- 
*  son county, who represent her seventeen hundred farmers. In 

thé center of the front row is L. Whitney Watkins and second from 
the left is County Agricultural Agent Ballard. The executive com
mittee of the Jackson County Farm Bureau consists of M. L. Noon, 
president, Gifford Patch, vice-presideni, Lyman B. Ray, James C. 
Thompson, Jr., Walter D. Rowe, Arthur Landon, Ed. Ford, H. F. 
Probert; the’state delegates are J. C. Thompson, Jr., L. E. Landon, 
George Bretherton, and the county delegates from the several 
townships are: Blackman, Wm. Ottneÿ; Columbia, C. F. York, 
Henry Cash; Concord, Marvin Woodruff, Clark Barrell; Grass 
Lake, H. A. Orvis, N. Smith; Hanover, Ed. Ford, Fred Folks; Hen
rietta, George Bretherton; Leoni, Frank Smith; Liberty, Gifford 
Patch, Jas. J. Smith; Napoleon, Clyde Cady, Norman Nichols; Nor- 
vell, W. H. Zimmerman, Charles Pittman; Parma, Carlton Horton, 
Joe Pulling, John Hoag; Pulaski, Glenn Folks, Frank Hôward; Rives, 
Boyd VanHorn, Claire Darling; Sandstone, E. J. Fenn, Homer 
Hogle; Spring Arbor, W. L. Burruss, Herbert Anderson; Springport, 
A. L- Landon, John Banister, Lewis Elmer; Tompkins, Jay Town, 
Ernest Taylor; Summit, H. F. Probert; Waterloo, Walter Vicary.

planted in Jackson county than in any 
other county in Michigan.

When J. Vernon Sharp became coun
enough to support them. It is imprac
tical for the ordinary grain grower to 
select his seed by this method, but he tr  agent, a little more than two yearn a modification ot It, which

ago. he made gram Improvemmrt work excellent results,
his trump card. How skillfully he
played his hand is revealed by a ride He may select any desired number, 
through the county inspecting the work say one hundred, of the largest and 
being carried on by progressive farm- most prolific heads. These must be 
ers. To give the readers a more ac-. selected in the field in order that he 
Curate understanding of the methods may select the earliest heads that rip- 
practiced by the Jackson county seed en From these heads a selection of, 
growers it may be well to explain why say one hundred, kernels may be made 
theii system of head selection of small and at the proper season planted in 
grains is much more effective than Plot A, and .the remainder of the seed 
ordinary seed selection practiced in planted in Plot B. The following year 
other localities. one hundred of the best kernels from

For years farmers have worked un- Plot A are planted in Plot C, and the 
der the assumption that if they used balance of the seed from the plot in 
the largest and heaviest kernels Of Plot D, and the grain from Plot B is 
grain for seed they would in time have, planted hi Riot E. tiiifd year one 
a strain of wheat, rye, oats or barley hundred of the best kernels from Plot King Korndyke Oriskany Pontiac at the Head of the Boardman Herd, has
.that would produce large kernel^, much C are planted in Pint F, while the bal- Two Nearest Dams that Averaged 37.78 lbs. Butter in Seven Pays. _ ...
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Bureaus and^heirS Y ork
A gent B a lla rd  a nd  Jackson County's Progressive Farmers 
Crops as W e ll as Breeders o f  H igh Cla
an exceptionally fine individual from 
the good Farm line of breeding;

Only a few rods further along the 
road we visited Carlton Horton, who 
has a fine two-hundred-acre farm on 
which he is growing sixty-two acres of 
pedigreed Rosen Rye, fifteen acres of 
Wolverine oats, ten acres of Silver 
King corn, and a small acreage of Pe- 
toskey Golden Russet potatoes, Mr. 
Hortdn also breeds Ohio Improved 
Chester White swine. In- discussing 
his methods of plant breeding he said: 
“In 1912 I secured the first bushel of 
Rosen Rye that came into Jackson 
county. From that bushel of seed I 
secured thirty-five bushels of rye from 
one acre of ground in 1913. I realized 
at once that this new variety of rye 
possessed exceptional merit if it could 
be maintained pure. By persistent ef
fort I persuaded many farmers to grow 
this variety so that it could be kept 
pure in this locality.”

As a result of Mr. Horton’s efforts 
the whole countryside around Parma 
grows no other rye, and scarcely any 
wheat. Practically all of these grain 
growers are working in close harmony 
with the new seed department of the 
Michigan State Farm Bureau and the 
Agricultural College at East Lansing. 
Other farmers who are breeding pedi
g r e e d  grains in the Parma district are 
W. G. Lines, A. S. Wilkinson, Howard 
Prine and Fred Sackrider, and their 
work is conducted along the same gen- 

|  eral lines.
A few miles from Parma, J. ' <1 

Thompson & Son have a fine1 farm 
where they are breeding Hereford 
cattle and Percheron horses. r 
now have fifty purebred Herefords in 
their'herd. J. C. Thompson, Jr., is a 
member, of the executive committee of 
the County Farm Bureau, and r - ijf 
tive booster for the farmer’s f 
He also represents his 
the county board of supervisors.

Then there is W. E. Livingston, who 
'’has a fine two-hundred-acre farm 
where he breeds some of the best 

: Poland China x swine in the country. 
Mr. Livingston has the most popular- 
blood lines in his herd and his stock 
is always kept in thrifty condition.

*TpHE farmers of Parma are well or- 
ganized for business. The Elevat

or Association did a business of more 
than $400,OOd last year. The officers 
and directors are: Homer Hogle, pres
ident; Frank Gilmore, .manager; E1-' 
more Howe, H. C. Prine, George Van 
Marter, Wm. Norton, directors.

After inspecting the fields of pedi
greed grain and herds of cattle and

swipe around Parma we 
visited the one-hundred- 
and-forty-acre farm of G.

"W. Ray & Son near Al
bion. Here were 
herd of thirty-five 
tered Guernseys, headed 
by the sire, M. A. C.
Dauphin, only son of Car
rie of Hillhurst, a cham
pion roll-of-honor cow of 
the breed. Ray & Son 
have some exceptionally 
good cows and young 
things in their herd. They 
have been in business for 
years and their blood 
lines are well establish* 
ed, as is evidenced by the 
appearance and striking 
uniformity of t h e i r  young, stuff. 
They have one twenty-five-acre , field 
of pedigreed Rosen Rye that presents 
a wonderful uniformity of development 
Of both plants and heads. Three years 
ago they sold $1,300 worth of Rosen 
Rye seed from fourteen acres of rye,

exceptionally good two-hundred-and- 
twenty-acre farm on the R. F. D. from 
Concord, and makes, a specialty of 
growing pedigreed grain on a large 
scale.. He is a progressive farmer and 
a member of the executive committee 
of the County Farm . Bureau. He is

Daisy's Greenwood Joy, from the Guernsey Herd of Hott & Son.

and two years ago twenty-five acres of 
the same variety brought about $2,500. 
Mr. Ray has recently built a splendid 
house for his son and taken him into 
partnership in the Guernsey pedigreed 
seed business.

Lyman B. Ray owns and operates an

also supervisor from his township on 
the board of supervisors.

J . J. Reilly and E. J. Lines have ex
cellent farms in the vicinity of Albion 
and breed registered Guernsey cattle. 
They have purchased choice founda
tion animals, and have some young:

things coming on that would be a cred
it to any herds in Michigan.

/'"'\VER at Grass Lake we visited the 
experimental farms of the Jerome 

B. Rice Seed Company, where new va
rieties of vegetables are developed and 
tried out before being put out among 
commercial seed growers to grow seed 
for the company. George Starr, the 
plant wizard; conducted us over the 
farm and explained the methods prac
ticed in testing out the varieties and 
strains for commercial purposes. Even 
the radishes on this farm have a pedi
gree as long as the finest Holstein in 
the" land, and if you want to see what 
their grandfathers and great grand
fathers looked like he can open the 
Radish family album and show you, 
and' also tell you how much they 
weighed and if their complexion was 
fair or muddy. The farm consists of 
eighteen hundred acres and employs 
from seventy to one hundred men. In 
addition to his work managing the 
farm and conducting a vast amount of 
experimental work, Mr. Starr finds 
time to work out a few grain improve
ments and help his neighbors in their 
cooperative undertakings.

Walter D. Rowe, a member of the 
executive committee of the County 
Farm Bureau, maintains a herd of 
fifty registered Horstein cattle on his 
two-hundred-acre farm near Grass 
Lake, Mr. Rowe is a progressive farm
er and breeder and has an “ace high” 
standing in His community. He has a 
vision of great things as the Farm Bu
reau develops some of its big projects 
and is one of the real leaders in the 
Jackson County Farm Bureau.

W. W. Kennedy, of Grass Lake, has 
gained a wide reputation as a breeder 
and exhibitor of Polled cattle and Du- 
roc Jersey swine. For a number of 
years his Red Polled cattle have been

At the Rice Seed Farm»—Jackson County Has Become Famous for the High-grade Seed Produced op Her Farms.

prominent among the winners at the 
big fairs in Michigan. At present he 
has about thirty-five head on his one- 
hundred-and-sixty-acre farm.

The farmers around Grass Lake are 
pretty well organized for business. 
The Elevator Association organized 
last August has done a business of 
more than $125,000 since that date. 
The officers and directors are: George 
Starr, president; Clarence Woolflnger, 
manager; John Noon, Norman Davis, 
William Greenwood, Frank Shelley, A. 
H. Cain, W. Alber, E. W. Hobart, Irvin 
Kallenbach, directors.

The Shipping Association has hand
led about $125,000 worth of live stock 
the past year. The officers and direct
ors are: Norman Davis, president; 
Wm. Greenwood, manager; W. K. 
Krafts, M. L. Noon George Fry, George 
Dorr, Henry Mellencamp, directors.

Over near Hanover, William Folks 
(Continued on page 972).
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Impressed With Agriculture’s Need
Ri ; N ationa l Security and  Prosperity A re  D ependent Upon the F a ith fu l

Recognition o f A griculture1 s Basic Claims fo r  Glass Cooperation
-m WANT tanners, especially in the 

middle west, after several years’ 
experience in preparing their in

come tax returns, hare arrived at the 
conclusion that there is room lor im
provement in the methods of malting 
the returns. A committee from the 
Iowa Farm Bureau Federation was in 
Washington recently conferring with 
the income tax division of the treas
ury department of agriculture, with the 
purpose in view of securing the adop
tion of a method which will more effi
ciently meet the special requirements 
of the farmers.

The principal point at issue is to pro
vide an equitable means of changing 
the farmer’s returns system from what 
is known as the cash plan to that 
which is known as the accrual or in
ventory system. As things stand now 
the -farmer who started making re
turns on the cash basis cannot change 
over to the inventory basis without be
ing penalized in the form of greatly in
creased taxes for the year in which 
the change is made.

The Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, 
working in cooperation with the Amer
ican Farm Bureau Federation, has de
veloped a farmers’ account book which 
it is hoped will meet the approval of 
the treasury department and be adopt
ed by Farm Bureau members through
out the United States. It is believed 
that this will be a decided step in ad
vance, and will greatly simplify the 
matter of making income tax returns 
on the farms. Objections have been 
raised by the treasury department offi
cials to some of the changes in the 
present plan of making returns, pro
posed by the farmers, but the members 
of the Iowa committee still hope that 
a  satisfactory solution will be worked 
out. The Federal Department of Agri
culture is fully in accord with the Iowa 
farmers in their plans for simplifying 
apd making more practicable the in
come tax returns system.

In a report to N. P. Hull, president 
Of the National Dairy Union, A. M. 
Loomis, secretary of the union, says: 
“I have to report the adjournment of 
congress without action so far as I 
can discover in any way detrimental 
to the interests represented by the Na
tional Dairy Union. Only two bills 
have been introduced during this ses- 

'  sion of congress to permit the color
ing of oleomargarine in imitation of 
butter. These were the Dyer bill and 
the Sabbath bill. Neither of these bills 
proceeded beyond a reference to the 
committee on agriculture.” It must be 
understood, however, Mr. Loomis 
says, that the adjournment of congress 
did not kill these bills. They will be 
before the committee, when congress 
resumes work next December, as will 
all other bills pending in committee 
Mr. Loomis, who was recently appoint
ed secretary of the National Dairy Un
ion, succeeding the late W. T. Creasy, 
is assistant to T. C. Atkeson, Wash
ington representative of the National 
Grange, His office is at 303 Seventh 
street in the National Grange Wash
ington headquarters. * .

A conference of national brganiza- 
tions has been called on June 25, by 
Federal Commissioner of Education P. 
P. C lax ton, to follow up the citizens’ 
conference on education recently held 
in Washington. Facta were presented 
at the citizens’ meeting showing an 
appalling situation as regards the pub
lic schools, especially those in the 
country, and it is for the purpose of 
considering the rural school problems

that the s e c o n d  conference has been 
called.

The Plumb plan propagandists main
tain headquarters in Washington, and 
are making an extensive campaign 
for the promotion of their scheme of 
government-labor ownership and oper
ation of railroads. Apaprently in dose 
affiliation with them is the Non-par
tisan League, the National Farmers’ 
Council, and the American Federation 
of Labor. Recently a meeting of farm
ers, rajlroad employes and other ele
ments was held in Baltimore at which 
a Plum plan headquarters representa
tives was the principal speaker.

At this meeting the Non-partisan 
State League of Maryland was form
ed. Other meetings will be held at 
which efforts will be made to organize 
the farmers and labor organizations 
under the Non-partisan League stand
ard, with the evident purpose of gain
ing a foothold for the North Dakota 
movement in the east, and incidental
ly promote the Plumb plan scheme. So 
far I have failed to find any appreci-

farmers are making progress in the 
development of effective political influ
ence. Interviews with farm leaders 
give evidence that they are going to 
hold the political parties to their prom
ises; that there is to be no crawfish
ing with farm legislation when con
gress meets in December. The Vol- 
stead-Capper farmers’ collective bar
gaining bill, packer regulation and 
farm and personal credits legislation 
will be the three leading measures up
on which the united farmers will de
mand prompt action.

Gray Silver, Washington representa
tive pf the American Farm Bureau 
Federation who has just returned from 
the middle west, tells me that the 
Farm Bureau movement is making a 
very satisfactory growth in member
ship, and is extending its cooperative 
efforts along safe, practical lines. Its 
plan of pooling wool has saved the 
sheep raisers .any thousands of dollars. 
In New York and Illinois the pooling of 
wool under the supervision- of the 
County Farm Bureaus has been car-

tVhy N ot Exterm inate the M ad  Dog?
U  ABIES or hydrophobia is a specfic, communicable disease af- 
XV fecting all warm-blooded animals, including man. The dog is 
especially susceptible, and because of his roving habits is the chief 
disseminator of the disease.

The bite of a rabid animal is not necessarily fatal; the virus is 
estimated to be transmitted in about thirty per cent of cases. But 
when the disease is contracted and not treated it is practically 
always fatal.

The Pasteur treatment prevents many fatalities, but even with 
this there is much anxiety, suffering, hardship, and expense.

Rabies can be transmitted only by animals that are actually dis
eased at the time. There is no foundation for the belief that per
sons bitten by a dog which subsequently becomes rabid may con
tract the malady.

This terrible disease is all too prevalent in the United States, in 
spite of the fact that its suppression is comparatively simple. The 
problem is solved when the rabid dog is eliminated. This is proved 
by the experience of some other countries, notably Norway, where 
the disease has been entirely stamped out

A similar result might be brought about in this country, with 
the cooperation of the states, by licensing all dogs, by muzzling all 
dogs not otherwise kept in restraint, and through rigid inspection 
and quarantine at borders and ports of entry.

able sentiment among Maryland farm
ers, either for the Non-partisan League 
or the Plumb plan of government rail
way ownership.
| rVLOSE observers of men andmove- 

ments here at the capital credit 
Washington representatives of the na
tional farm organizations with hating 
been in a considerable degree respon
sible for the quite liberal space given 
to the farmer’s demands in the Chi
cago platform. Thy say that this is 
one of the most important results that 
have come from locating farm organi
zations headquarters in the federal cap
ital ; that the continuous contact of 
"the farm leaders with representative 
public men and their appearance at 
the hearings before congressional com
mittees, at which they have been able 
to present the farmer’s side, has given 
senators and congressmen a more in
telligent view of the agricultural situ
ation, and that this is certain to secure 
for the farm folks better treatment at 
the hands of the government.

The fact that a large political party 
has declared in favor of giving farm
ers the right of collective marketing, 
and protection against discrimination, 
the authorization of associations for 
the extension of personal credit in fa
vor of putting an end to unnecessary 
price-fixing are evidences that the

ried on successfully for several years, 
and this year the wool growers of sev
eral other states are pooling their 
wool, having found' it to be a satisfac
tory method of disposing of their wool. 
The new move of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation in- establishing de
partments of agricultural economics, 
transportation and publicity, and to en
large the work of the Washington of
fice,, is looked upon as a decided step 
forward. The officials are now look
ing for a competent man to place in 
charge of the department of economics.

According to a statement prepared 
by Chairman J. W. Good, of the house 
appropriations committee, a total of 
34,859,890,327 was appropriated by« the 
sixty-sixth congress during its session 
ended June 5. Of this amount $4,873,- 
395,279 is for govemmenfexpenditures 
in Hie fiscal year beginning July 1, and 
$486,495,048 is to meet deficiencies for 
the present year. The army and navy 
received $855,956,962 for the next fiscal 
year, leaving $977,310,916 to meet all 
the other civil functions of the govern
ment during the same period. Agricul
ture, America’s greatest industry, gets 
$31,712,784, while $10,040,655 was ap
propriated for the conduct of Indian 
affairs. . :

Some of these figures are amazing 
in their magnitude, and others in their

insignificance. They are most Interest
ing, however, when, used as the basis 
of comparisons. Food and clothing 
material production may be the most 
important question before the public, 
as the economists are saying, hut there 
is no evidence of its importance in the 
congressional appropriations. In view 
of the bilions of dollars appropriated 
for other purposes, it is evident that 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture is •justified in its complaint 
that it has received parsimonious treat
ment from congress, when its appro
priations were cut $2,185,000 below the 
present year’s appropriation, and $6,- 
000,000 less than the department’s es- y 
timates. Thé abandonment of hog choi
era eradication work, and withdrawal 
from financial support to cooperative 
cow-testing associations work in Ohio, 
Iowa, Indiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut and New Jersey, 
on account of the reduction in appro
priations will be severely felt by the 
dairy interests of these states, accord
ing to the department's dairy special
ists engaged in this work. Friut grow
ers are regretting the government's 
curtailment of its market news service.

\  MEMORIAL signed by T. C. At- 
A  keson, of the National Grange, 
Gray Silver, of the American Feder
ation of Farm Bureaus, and R. F. Bow
er, of the Farmers’ Union, has been 
presented to President Wilson, calling 
his personal attention to “a most crit
ical situation now confronting the peo
ple of the nation.” “The flow of labor 
from the farms to the cities,** says the 
statement, “has proceeded to such an 
alarming extent and has so depleted 
the man-power of our farms that the 
resulting decrease- In crop production 
seriously menaces the nation’s food 
supply. Without labor %to carry on es-, 
sential operations the farmer has no 
alternative but to either cut down his 
acreage to the amount that he himself 
can crop by working twelve to four
teen hours a day, or to let his farm lie 
idle and follow the crowds to the high 
wages of the city. Hundreds of thou
sands of farmers in all sections of the 
country are finding themselves forced 
to accept one or the other of these 
alternatives. Thousands of empty farm 
houses are to be found in every state 
and literally millions of acres of farm 
lands are lying idle this season. Un
less immediate relief can be effected 
in the farm labor situation we will 
soon be beyond remedy, so far as the 
present season is concerned, and face 
to face ,with what leading agricultural 
economists believe will be the great
est scarcity of foodstuffs ever experi
enced in America.

“Our appeal for more farm labor 
looks ahead to the situation which will 
confront the people of our great cen
ters of population during the long cold 
months of the coming winter. It is net 
the fanner who would first feel the 
pinch of hunger. The people of the 
farms are amply able to provide food 
enough for their own needs, but the 
surplus products that must be produc
ed to feed and clothe the cities’ mil
lions can only be provided by an ade
quate supply of , farm labor working 
early and late throughout the cultivat
ing and harvesting seasons. It is not 
yet too late to lend material aid, hut 
help must come promptly to be of 
value. ; ; ,

“The exigency of the situation re
quires that public attention be direct
ed to this matter at once., Everyone .

(Continued on page 975).
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Pioneer in “Coop” Business
1 ; ' r"-- ' By J. A . Kaiser

K MONG the localities which the 
cooperative movement has put on 

H k  * the map, Litchfield stands easily,
in the forefront. The Litchfield cream- 
ery is the largest cooperative cream- 

I ery in Michigan. Its phenomenal suo
ni cess has been set forth in, a. recent 

issue of this Journal. The Litchfield 
Cooperative Shipping Association is 
the oldest organization of its kind in 

i the state. With an annual business
|  Ì; * in live stock of a quarter of a million 

dollars, it is demonstrating in its own 
wayjj the feasibility of' the cooperative 
idea. Other shipping associations like 

) 1 those at Quincy and Coldwater, are 
now doing a much larger business, but 
Litchfield was the pioneer, inspiring 
and leading in the cooperative move
ment.

Out of these successful cooperative 
-ventures has grown, in recent months, 

| another progressive feature. This is 
( the Litchfield Chamber of Commerce, 

organized for the purpose of bringing 
11 about a better understanding between 

business men and farmers. - In this in- 
1 , stitutipn, cooperation i§ the keynote.
I f: Towns in the village rank do not often
t  I have chambers of commerce. In this, 

too, Litchfield is a pioneer. Farmers 
and business men alike,, have entered 
with enthusiasm, into the new enter
prise. Its influence has already made 
Itself felt along progressive lines.

As a result of this chamber of com- 
merce, town folks and farmers are 
pulling together. The chamber has 

' ; ~ gone on record as favoring consolidat
ed schools. Litchfield stands a good 
show of being the first in this section, 
to establish the consolidated school 
system. It is the spirit of cooperation 

, that will put across at last, the consol
id a i^  school program. In many town
ships* the small town and the farming 
districts must unite in this effort to 
change the school system. Without 
this cooperation, agitation will be of 
no avail. In her chamber of- com
merce, Litchfield has a splendid Work
ing ’organization which will, ultimately* 
accomplish the desired results, 

t Not only with the consolidated school
problem, but with other innovations as 
well, the chamber of commerce has 
exercised a decided influence. The 
building of a stretch of federal-aid 

‘ highway has been favored and mate
rialized by. the organization. Organiz- 

; ed effort for community betterment— 
i this is the keynote of Litchfield’s co-
; operative spirit.

This glimpse of a truly cooperative

community would not be complete 
without a mention of the Litchfield 
Farmers’ Club. This organization 
stands for enlightenment and progress; 
for social advantage; and for commu
nity uplift, The club is primarily, for 
farmers and their wives. The meet
ings held each month, at the hordes 
of members, combine social enjoyment 
and the profit that comes from an in
terchange of ideas. Questions of'in
terest are discussed; entertaining pro
grams are rendered; good dinners"and 
good social times are enjoyed. The 
club has grown in popularity and in 
influence.

The picture of Litchfield, the home 
of the cooperative idea, has been thus 
briefly drawn, that it may furnish in
spiration and.example for other com
munities. In these days, organization, 
alone can accomplish things worth 
while. Cooperation is the solution of 
many of the perplexing problems that 
confront the residents of Small towns 
and rural- districts. In far too many 
cases, business men in the villages, 
and farmers of the locality, are pulling 
against each other, not together. This 
means wasted effort, lack of achieve
ment, and finally, retrogression. In 
many ways, the interests of the farm
ing districts and of the small towns 
are virtually identical. The elimina
tion of a very small class of local mid
dlemen, by the establishment of coop
erative concerns, created at first, a 
spirit-of antagonism in many sections. 
But for the most part, this feeling is 
dying out, as the real purpose and real 
meaning of cooperation become appar
ent. The small town must readjust its 
business to meet the new conditions. 
The wise ones will get in line and co
operate, rather than buck against the 
inevitable. The doom of the small 
town is not sealed, as some have pre
dicted. We must have them still, 
changed, perhaps^ in many ways, but 
abiding features of our farming dis
tricts. To what extent the business of 
these towns, in the future, will become 
•tooperative, is still a question of spec
ulation.

But out of the uncertainty that ac
complishes innovation, looms this 
truth: Cooperation is the better waytl 
Any movement which has for its ob
ject the promotion of a better under
standing between farmer and business 
man, is worth while. Litchfield’s cham 
ber of commerce is an illustration in 
point. Get together.. Pull together, 
Do things. Cooperate.

The laborer is worthy of his hire
All service is worthy of its 

hire and good service cannot 
be continuously obtained un
less adequately rewarded.

From the beginning of tele
phone history the American 
public has received the best 
te lephone serv ice of any 
country in the world. In pro
portion to the service rendered 
the people have paid less for 
this telephone service than 
any o th e r co u n try  in  the 
wprld.

The reason why the Amer
ican people have received the 
highest type of telephone serv
ice at the least proportionate 
cost is because die Bell Sys
tem has been operated on a 
scientifically economic basis.

Every device which inventive 
skill, engineering ability, labor 
and time saving talent has 
been able to create; every 
efficiency known to buying, 
operation, executive control 
and financial conduct has 
been employed.

Public service companies 
feel the high cost of living as 
well as individuals. Pay them 
enough to make possible their 
giving good service. There 
is no permanent saving in 
poorly paid service.

In this land of opportunity 
none of us is willing to jeop
ardize his success or happi
ness by stinting the payment 
necessary to secure the most 
healthful and efficient service.

A m erican Teleph o ne  and  Te l e g r a p h  Com pany  
And Associated Com panies

One Policy One System Universal Service

Use goo djudgment 
in meeting the high  
cost or living
Coffee prices are V a y  up 
Postu m  sells at th e same 
fair price-W hy not drink.

Here Is a Grange sextet that is widely known as the arch enemy of Dull 
care. Without question the medical profession has lost many calls and the 
people have avoided a. corresponding number of bills just because this little 
group was able to make them laugh, to jiggle the liver, to tickle the spleen 
and to get the digestive and nervous systems back to normal.

Instead o f  c o ffe e  
as many are doing

A  table beverage o f  coffee- 
like flavor..

Better for health-At lower cost
Said b y  Grocers Everywhere
Made b y  P ostum  C ereal Co.,Battle C reek , M ich .
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hoW much 
Will your 

tractor be 
Worth next 
year?
W IL L  depreciation reduce its  

value $200 or $1000?
Look to  the oil you use for the 

answer. Faulty lubrication cause 
more costly tractor troubles than  
any other one thing.

Our experience of 44 years in 
the oil business is worth money 
to  you whether you operate a 
tractor, truck or motor car. We 
can give you facts which will m a
terially lesson depreciation and 
extend your engine's life. Let us 
tell you how to  keep your machine 
running and|avoid most troubles•lu* to lubrication. Sand a  pact card nor—don't delay—every day adds to your daytraciatlon coat.
The Glebe Refining G e n p ie f,

Clmlaml, Skit.

r a g e  m m
2  FENCE
R E S IS TS  RUST
1 leasts two to three times as tony as rh«* best 
| steel fence, by actual tests. Made of the I 

purest and most rust-resisting commercial 
i*100 known, by the oldest manufacturer of 
woven wire fence. Send for catalogue.

fA G E STEEL A WIRE CO.Pspt. IS, 29 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago

1 G T Q R Y -T0 -RIDERSAVES YOU MONEY
Bay direct and save t i t  to $20 on 

a  bicycle. RANGER BICYCLES 
now come in 44 styles, colors and 

sisas. Greatly improved; prices re
duced. WE DELIVER FREE to  m s  

m  approval  and to dag» trial, 
actual riding test.
EASY PAYMENTS if  desired, a t 
a  small advance over our Special 
Tactary-to-Rider cash prices. 
TIRES, lamps, .wheels, parts.

News of the Agricultural World
BELIEVE8 IN CENTRAL FRUIT/ 

e x c h a n g e .

A CENTRAL agency for marketing 
all the fruit raised in Michigan is 

urged by L T. Pickford, specialist in 
horticultural extension at M. A. C., 
in his latest monthly news letter to 
orchard owners.

“A central agency‘with a  kick to it 
like our own Potato Growers’ Organi
sation or the California Fruit Grow
ers’ Exchange can do business a single 
local cannot. It can help stabilize mar
kets by regulating distribution, stimu
lating demand, standardizing on grad
ing, and labeling. It could become a 
spoke in the great Farm Bureau wheel 
so that we fruit men would roll along 
with the whole agricultural industry, 
getting mutual benefits.

“I am perfectly aware of the sore 
spots in the anatomy or maybe the 
mind of a potential combination. But 
I am just adventurous enough to be
lieve that there is a treatment strong 
enough, and yet mild enough to do the 
trick.

“This office wants to get the names 
and addresses of all bona fide fruit 
men and others who believe in work
ing for a good' thing, even though ev
ery detail of operation cannot be iron
ed out in advance.”—H.

RURAL CONFERENCE AT M. A. C.

r I ' w eNTY-THREE men of note in 
■* the religious world, a great.many 

of whom are specialists in country 
problems, will form a galaxy of speak
ers at the rural conference of pastors 
and laymen in connection with the

showing that not only the'wool grow
ers and consumers, but large indus
tries are going to insist on the passage 
of a  pure fabric law. The inferior 
Quality of goods manufactured at the 
present time was one of the important 
subjects discussed at this meeting, and 
some interesting facts were disclosed 
in connection with the manufacture of 
modem fabrics. For instance, tin, 
brass or other minerals are put into 
silk fabrics to give them a richer ap
pearance, and com starch is used to 
make the table linens heavy. When 
washed the linens will be like cheese 
cloth. It was also asserted that jute 
is put into rugs. The laundrymen who 
are coping with this situation have a 
difficult task, for owners of clothing 
supposedly ruined in the laundrying 
process will not be convinced that it is 
because of inferior material and sub
stances which enter into its manufac
ture. It is more natural to suppose that 
machinery touches the goods or that 
acids are used in the cleaning. The 
convention decided that this problem 
has grown sd large that action on the 
part of laundrymen has become neces
sary, and it is believed that with the 
proper efforts the laundry interests 
can be lined up with the farm organi
sations in demanding the enactment 
of the French bill.

The sheep and wool growers’ asso
ciations were pioneers in promoting 
the truth-in-fabric movement. They 
now have the backing of all the farm 
organizations, the Cotton States Mar
keting Board, National Consumers' 
League, and several retail clothiers’ 
associations. At the hearings on the 
merchandise disbranding bills before

the annual wool clip of the country, 
which plan, if* successful, would make 
Chicago the nation’s wool center.

Chicago bankers were inclined to 
view the proposition favorably, it was 
said, provided they were given the 
support of the western bankers. Bos
ton has been forced to relinquish its 
hold on this financing because of the 
present tight money maraet, speakers 
said.

It is reported that Boston banks are 
also finding themselves unable proper
ly to take care of the leather market.

The American Wool Growers’ Asso
ciation issued the following statement 
relative to the meeting:

“It is fully expected that the wool 
market soon will be reopened on a rea
sonable basis of value. In the mean
time, growers will be able to obtain 
loans on unsold wool from banks that 
are members of the federal reserve 
system. Federal reserve banks will 
not fail to rediscount any paper that 
is presented in proper form. The whole 
matter is to, be discussed fully with 
the federal reserve board. There need 
be no disposition on the part of grow
ers to sacrifice their wools at prices 
below intrinsic values, or to consign 
them on low rates in advance.”

FRUIT EXPRESS RATES REDUCED.

N ationa l Crop Report
TpH E estimated total yields of leading crops now growing in the United 

= States, as made by the Bureau of Crop Estimates, are given in the fol
lowing table with the corresponding yields for 1919 and the average tor the 
years from 1914 to 1918 inclusive:

Cr°P' 1920. , - 1919, Dec. 1914-1918.
. Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.

Winter w h ea t.---- . . . . . I  504,000,000 732,000,000 563,000,000
Spring wheat ................   277,000,000 209,000,000 259,000,000
All wheat . ; ..............      781,000,000 941,000,000 822,000.000
Oats ................................1,315,000,000 1^48,000,000 1,415,000,000
Barley ............................   185,000,000 166,000,000 215,000,000
R y e . . . ...... . .................   80,000,000 88,500,000 59,900,000
Hay all . . . . . . . -------. . .  112,000,000 109,000,000 99,300,000
Apples, total crop ..........  199,000,000 147,000,000 203,000 000
Peaches ...........................  45,000,000 50,400,000 47,500,000

A PPLIC ATION of the American Rafi- 
way’s Express Company for per

mission to file a schedule providing for 
reduced rates and refrigeration charg
es on berries, fruits, melons and vege
tables in carloads ' from southwestern 
points to points in Connecticut, Illinois 
and Massachusetts has been approved 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. While the complete new sched
ule has not yet been filed, it wadLsaid 
at the commission that the reduction 
would amount in some cases to thirty 
per cent of existing rates.

PROMISES TO RATION SUGAR.

P  ROMISES that the Federal Sugar 
* Company would fall in line with 
the American Sugar Refining Company 
and see that canners and preservers 
get their proportionate share of sugar 
and that housewives will also get their 
supply, were made recently by Claus 
Spreckles, president of the company.

free R anger catalog, leer prices 
a n d  liberal terms. A  postal 
brings everything.
H e i n  CYCLE COMPANY fili E H II UfigLB-77 Chicago

B-V-T’Silo
Will las t forever. Ton win never have to re
build it! n e ith e r  w ill  year grandchildren.

Built from  the famous BRAZIL VITZIFIKO 
FIRE CLAY.. The “ B-V-T”  has been on the 
m arket nine years w ttbout a  failure. 

Bead t e r  Catalog j j
Brazil MoNow Brick aud TUa Company

BRAZIL, INDIANA

summer school at M. A. C. from July 
6 to 16.

The conference will be under the 
direction of Dr. Warren H. Wilson, of 
New York City, rhurch and country 
life director, and its purpose will be 
to arouse interest in the work of the 
community. Men who attend the con
ference will board and room In Wells 
Hall, college dormitory.—H e n s h a w .

TRUTH-IN-FABRIC BILL BECOMING 
POPULAR.

£ 3  DISHES FOR HARVEST
Direct from Pottery to You A Ccrnplete 100 Piece Oiener Service for Serving 12 persons 

. Factors Thirds-Not Selected Price with gold hand decoration, only . . . $15-63 
Price plain—no decoration -only . . . . , . $12.33 

Send Post Office Money Order Today 
T he R oyal C h ina  C o,, S e b r in g , Ohio

Please mention The Michigan Farmer 
when writing to advertisers.

E ONGRESSMAN Burton L. French 
tells me that there is .a rapidly 
growing sentiment in favor of his 

truth-in-fabric bilL The people are be- 
gnning to demand the truth in regard 
to the contents of the clothing they 
are buying, whether it is made wholly 
from virgin wool or in large part from 
shoddy, and they are no longer satis
fied with the dealer's statement that 
the goods are “all wool.” The Minne
sota and Wyoming republican state 
conventions have endorsed the French 
truth-in-fabric MU, and the Boise, Ida- 
bo, chamber of commerce recently 
adopted a resolution in its favor.

The action of the New York State 
Laundrymen’s Association at its re
cent annual meeting in Rochester pre
sents a new-Phase to the subject,

the house interstate and foreign com
merce committee, last winter, repre
sentatives of the farm organizations 
presented a strong case in favor of 
the French biU, but it was plainly seen 
by those who attended the hearings 
that there was need for education on 
the part of the public generally in re
gard to the necessity for legislation 
compelling the branding of fabrics so 
as to enable the purchaser to know 
their true contents. It will be the 
work of the friends of truth-in-fabric 
legislation between now and the win
ter session of congress to discuss the 
subject as public gatherings and in the 
papers, to bring It to the attention of 
their representatives in congress «"<1 
secure for it the widest possible pub
licity, with the object in view of devel
oping a strong public sentiment in its 
favor. K E. Reynolds.

PLAN CHAMBER OF AGRICUL
TURE.

DLANS for the organization of a 
National Chamber of Agriculture 

along the lines of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce were discussed 
at the recent annual convention of the 
American Association, of Agricultural 
Editors. Secretary Meredith address
ed the fifty or more editors gathered 
hero for the three-day meeting.

TO COOPERATE WITH 8UGAR 
BEET GROWERS.

$100,000,000 80UGHT TO FINANCE 
WE8TERN WOOL GROWER8.

npH E  establishment of a fond of 
$100,000,000 to extend financial aid 

to western wool growers, awaiting the 
re-establishment of the wool market, 
was considered at a recent conference 
of western bankers and sheep ranchers.

Chicago bankers were asked to dis
place the Boston banks in financing

*T*HE fight of the Sugar Beet GroW- 
*• era’ Association to win a new 

scale this year from the manufactur- 
ers by refusal to plant beets is over* 
The best planting season has ended 
and the normal beet acreage in the 
state has been cut this year, practical
ly in half, as a result of these tactics. 
Michigan State Farm Bureau repre
sentatives met with the directors of 
the Sugar Beet Association this week 
and announced to them that the Farm 
Bureau was prepared immediately to 
commence a campaign tor the benefit 
of the growers in 1921 along lines dif
ferent from those followed this year 
by the beet association. The plan in
cludes efforts to establish cooperative 
sugar beet refineries in the sugar beet 
territory before the fall of 1921.
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A Small Farm Home
By Harley M* W ard

rr^HIS little four-room bungalow will 
adorn afiy farm, as it is suitable 

where only the farmer’s  family is to 
be "housed or it will make a very good 
tenant house. An attractive and com
fortable home may not only keep the 
tenant on the farm, but it will. help to 
make farmers of hie children. The 
tenant's wife often casts the deciding 
vote as to whether they stay on the 
farm or not. She is sensitive about 
her home.

'A glance at the floor plan Of this lit
tle cottage shows a sensible, conven
ient arrangement. The kitchen is par
ticularly worthy of notice.- See what 
a sunny, pleasant room it is, with its 
two windows and the glazed rear door

•file floor plan. The chemical closet 
can be installed in any room in the 
house. I t  may be curtained off in the 
bedroom. It may be placed in a clothes 
closet. It gives to your home the same 
finishing touch of modem equipment 
that a water-flush closet does for the 
city home. The chemical kills germs, 
making the closet sanitary hi every 
way. The contents are emptied, say 
once a month, and may be disposed of 
anywhere as they are harmless.

A warm-air system of heating this 
house could be installed for about $150 
and would soon pay for itself with the 
saving of fuel. A small house, cottage 
or bungalow can be heated very eco
nomically in the matter of fuel, labor 
and absence of dirt, by the use of the 
pipeless furnaces. This furnace has 
just one large register placed some
where near the center of the base
ment, which, warms every room and 
provides for the return of cold air. As

—! f ■ :
L*.-;J

0 give light The sink can be placed 
ight under a window, where it will be 
looded, with sunlight' It has wall 
¡pace for a large cupboard, with which
1 pantry is not necessary. Everything 
s so designed and arranged that the 
íousewife can do her work with the 
hinimum of time and energy expended.

The living and dining-room are cdm- 
tflned, giving a spacious> well-propor- 
tioned room instead of two cramped 
mes* Note the convenient arrange
ment of rooms, which gives a door 
Into this room, yet not a bit of space 
ÍS wasted.

The bedrooms are of good size. 
There is a nice, large closet and two 
targe windows securing cross, ventila- 
don. This insures cool sleeping rooms 
n  the sum m er.^

There are a great many little con
veniences that should be. installed in 
Byery house. The chemical eloset is 
gaining;, new friends every day and we 
have provided a small room for this in

the pipeless furnace has two Jackets 
outside the firepot, there ds absolutely 
no loss of heat in the cellar or base
ment. ■$, -■ ■■ . |  %
. > There are several kinds of materials 
that this house can be constructed of 
—7-wood, concrete . blocks, or hollow 
clay tile. Wood is the most common
ly* used because of the ease with which 
it is worked into a finished building. 
But if a wood building is well con
structed the costs would be the same 
whether constructed of concrete blocks 
or hollow tile.

The roof in all cases will be of wood 
and 2X4 No. 1 Y. P, rafters, 16 or 24 
inches on center, sheathed with 1x4' 
roof boards, No. 2 lumber spaced two 
inches apart if shingles are used. If 
prepared roofing is used, 1x6 dressed 
and matched boards will be required. 
A heavy three-ply prepared roofing 
covered with crushed slate will give a 
good roof for twenty to twenty-five 
years without any attention.

Every farm needs 
some of these tools

A good, well-balanced Disston 
Saw th a t cuts through tough, 
k n o tty  w ood w ith  a  c lean , 

» s tra ig h t c u t ;  a  h a n d -f i t t in g  
screwdriver with a strong, ser
viceable blade; a trowel—any of 
the Disston Tools th a t put the 
burden of the work where i t  be
longs—on the tools, not on the 
muscles of the  man*

Good dealers everywhere sell 
Disston Tools. Send for our 
free booklet, “ Disston Saws and 
Tools for the Farm .” Address

H E N R Y  D IS ST O N  & SO N S, In c .y
General Offices: Philadelphia, U.S. A.

D IS S T O N
SAWSlAND TOOLS

, \ s s  T-Ö

SEND NO  
M O NEY

You will look a long
time, men, before yon will 
And a  pants bargain like 

-Ja p , Think of It 1 Only 
$2.98 for these well-tailored 
trousers of fine, durable 
Salting with neat stripe 
effect—wide tunnels instead 
of flimsy belt straps—extra 
heavy pocketing—hand sewn 
buttons, r e in f o r c e d  aeat 
seams—all seams serged. Bo 
raw  edges—bar tacking a t 
crotch and pockets which pre
vents tearing a t seams. Color, 
gray mixture. Sizes, 80 to <4 
waist measure; length, 80 to 
86 inches.

This to certainly an extraor
dinary bargain — our limited 
s u p p ly  will be snapped np q u ic k  
a t this remarkable low price. 
While they last, first come, first 
served, so a c t  quick—order one 
or more pairs now. Remember, 
youtake no risk and don’t  have 
to  pay a  oent until delivery. 

J u a t .e n d  ro a r  n u n ,  an d  .¿ d r e s s ,  
l iv in g  w a is t andtleogth  m easure, 

an d  w e will send  them  to  
jo n .  all charges p repaid. 

P ay  Mailman O ar Low
liitroduetory Pries of Only 12.98

o; When P a n ts  a r s  Delivered.
_ W e a re  thie Special Low In troductory  O ffer to  ae-
r Quaint m en everyw here o f  Die w onderful Saving th a t  can be 
m ade oy purchasing  th e ir w earing apparel bv m ail fro m  T he 
How ard-Lax C o.„ th e  house th a t  baa ea tabnabad  a  n a tion« 
wide repu ta tion  fo r  fa irn ess—low p rices an d  e x tra  b iah  qual«

| fty . O rder one o r  m ore p a irs  now. A sk fo r  No. 12SD900. 
Rem em ber, money back If n e t  plea sed .

THE HOWARD-LtlX COMPANY
D e p t  126» Swetland Bldg. Cleveland, Qfclo

D Y N A M I T E
Blast out those Stumps and Boulders 
with Dynamite. Magazines in all parts 
of United States. Write us for prices.
ACME EXPLOSIVES CO.
Terre H aute, ] Ind iana.

— if your stock is not thriving, try

Big Four Stock Salt
at our risk. I t  is a tonic conditioner and 
worm remover, composed of eleven of the 
finest medicinal ingredients known to modern 
veterinary science- I t  is an aid to digestion 
and will help your stock put on flesh rapidly 
at this season of the year. Invaluable 'a t 
the calving period. Prevents losses of sheep, 
lambs and pigs caused by worms. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or your money back.
15 pound hails <1.50, 4fi pound pails 93.M 

100 pound kegs $6.50
We p r e p a y  the 

freight op 100 lb. 
kegs. The' other si
zes may be sent by 
parcel post or ex
press.
We are headquar
ters for salt of all 
grades for the farm 
trade and want a 
dealer or agent in 
every county. -
Eastman Salt 
Products Go.

Saginaw, Mich.

M i l R o l i m s / a / ' H o t e
BW . H . G raham  o r  M iddleton, M o., Basra In 

an actual te s t th a t  $80 worth o f  Milkoline made 
him an ex tra  profit o f  $420. Hundreds o f Others 

from coast to  coast say the  same thing.
Hustles Heavy^ Hogs to  Market

i s  the  title  o f a  little booklet th a t tells ell about 
Milkoline (buttermilk made better fog feeding) and 
bow when fed according to  directions i t  costs hot 2c a  
gallon. Makes hogs sad  poultry digest their feed— 
saves time and money. Ask for free copy o i booklet 
end our th ir ty  day in a l  offer, w ^ a . >

MILKOLINE MF6. CO.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
at the World’s Original and G reatest School and become 
independent with no capital invested. Every branch o f  
the  'business taught. Write today fo r free  catalog. 
JON ES NAT’L SCHOOL OP AUCTIONEERING 
28 N. Sacram ento Blvd., Chicago, I1L Cany M. done*, mm.

C . « J  P n l n t n a .  F o r Sale Early Rose and D 66C 1 r O l o t O C S  la te  Potatoes 84.00 per bush. 
; > CB.OBAM TON, Vassar, Mich.
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This Trademark is 
Your Protection

CHIGAN

P e r h a p s  Y o u  a r e  W o r t h  a  L o t  M o r e  

M o n e y  T h a n  Y o u  T h i h k  Y o u  A r e

Many Michigan Fanners who have taken recent bivemtory of their 
buildings and household goods have been astounded to find out now 
much they were really worth.
These business men realized they were not carrying half the insur
ance they should have and that in case of lire ft would be impossible 
to replace property with the high cost of material and labor.
Have you taken this same precaution? If you had a total fire loss 
today, could you rebuild and replace your household goods? 
a« additional policy with the Peninsular Fire Insurance Company 
will protect your property on the same basis city -property Is 
protected. All protective improvements and building locations 
are rated accordingly. This will give yon the protection you need 
and will not interfere with the policy you now have.
And remember: the Peninsular Fire Insurance Company is one of the 
largest insurance 'companies in Michigan, and backed by men you 
know.
Write today for rates. Also cover your growing crops against HAIL 
and WINDSTORM.

Address Farm Dept.

Peninsular Fire Insurance Co.,
OF AMERICA

. ! C apital. $1 .000 .000 .00
GRAND RAPIDS, M ICHIGAN

------ - P r o p e r t y  P r o p e r ly  P r o t e c t e d -------

REMODELING POULTRY HOUSE, out and kill all of the hens that be- 
— —  come lame or show signs of loss of

I would like your help in planning to appetite, and emaciation. If the con- 
remodel our chicken house, which is dition increases rapidly it will be nec- 
cold in winter and poorly ventilated. eagary to kill off the entire flock and 
It seems to be well constructed and is . „ . nnmr . .lined with tar paper, but water freezes obtain a new start after a  thorough 
solid in cold weather. The house is disinfection of the houses and the 
30X14 feet, with a cement floor. There premises. Let plenty of sunlight into 
are three windows 27x48 inches on the ^  poultry house as it Is the greatestsouth, and a door in each end, but no _ , . . . ___ _ .means of ventilation. What kind of destroyer of the germs of tuberculosis.
roosts and dropping boards are best More sparrow traps on all farms will 
where the coop cannot be cleaned ev- be a help in keeping down tuberculosis 
ery day? Is lath and plaster advisable among poultry. It seems logical to in a chicken coop? Could a portion . . .  . . .  . .  t  e a s j j ybe partitioned off with wire and a coal *>e«eve tnat tnese pests can easuy 
heating brooder be installed without carry the disease from Infecteu to 
danger of fire? I have so much trouble healthy flocks.—R. G. K.
teaching my pullets to roost in the _______ - -
house after they have been raised in tiid i/ cvo m sa colony house. G. S. YOUNG TURKEYS DIE.

The house would be more satisfac
tory if it had some open front which *, ,  . . . . .  . .... . _ kept in a bam for three days aftercould be protected by curtains in very th^  were batched. They got in a patch
cold weather. In many good potiltry Gf rye, were not sick, and had no diarr- 
houses the water pails will freeze at hea. but they all died but two. 
night when the temperature is near St. Clair Co.
_ro. But this does not indicate that ^be most common disease of young
the house is too cold for the health of turkeys is blackhead, but as you give 
the birds. * no symptoms we cannot determine if

Even if a house cannot be cleaned this is the case. Possibly the turkeys 
every day i t  pays to use a dropping obtained some poisonous feed which 
platform at the back of the house. ****•& digestive disorders or a weak- 
This keeps the floor clean and gives 11688 of the breeding stock produced 
the hens a larger area for scratching Pootts which did not have the vitality 
than when a pit is used beneath the to live. If the poults had died of black- 
roosts. Two-by-three pieces make good head they would have been dull and 
poultry roosts. They should have the droopy and had diarrhea. Often the 
upper edges rounded with a plane, head would turn purplish. The poults 
These roosts can be nailed on cross- raa5r be sick only four or five days and 
pieces which are hinged to the hack 80 they might die before the owner 
wall of the house. Then they can be reahzed they were sick, it the birds 
raised and hooked to the ceiling when were 00 a targe range afld not vis ted 
the dropping boards are cleaned. We ***** day. Arsenical or salt poisoning 
do not believe that lath and plaster m*sht cause the death of young tor- 
are necessary or advisable in a poultry key8- Investigations by scientists have 
j j 0 U S e  proven that “twenty-five grains of salt

A portion of a laying-house could he per poun{* °r hye weight” is enough 
partitioned off with wire and used for cause death in fowls. When satt- 
a coal-burning brooder stove. Of ing stock it might be placed where it 
course, there would be some danger would be eaten by turkeys. R. G. K. 
from fire. The stove would have to be ... ........... ..... —

B ic k m o r e ’s

^ B S O R B in e

operated very carefully and the roof 
protected where pipe passes through. 
Much care would be needed when 
cleaning the stove to avoid dropping 
hot ashes in the straw litter.

WILL FARMING A8 A BUSINESS 
~ COME BACK?

11 WIéébéMM^ 1 I 
i  » » • » » *  # *

‘W  * v  w %

Grain Must 
Come Out

Here Ia one of th e  moat progressive grain-saving

ST O P *
_______________ ¡LAM ENESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone,
Splint, Curbv-Side Bone, or similar c -------- - . _  . - - .__. -
t t L b t o M jp t ,  lone tom s ~und. !
It acts mildly but quickly and good re- 1 - - - ---- -1- *-
salts are lasting. Does no t blister

beatomi the grain in  the

Off remove the hair and horse cm 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. 52.50 a bottle 

delivered. Horae Book 9 R  free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for reduces Pamfol Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins} 
heals Sores. Allays Pam. Will tell m a 
more H you write. #1.25 a bottle at dealer» 
wMbcnt Ubsnt (M tmte for t«c WMia
Vi.r.fOVKQj lit., fBSTsaefe RAorlnflllsM, Bats»

f t i n U T A t f ’ C  FOR HORSES, CATTIE, HOGS.
1 «C  ■■ » w ie  W UKLCMMLCUL

___  -TniUffl»». h m __cm* »■« ■■■, to—IIW«w c m  W«ra> tx .  
f d U r .  T h r e e  I s r f S  
• • n s  • ■ s r s s l » « l  t *

Sük I ' l l  >I* W  S w a n *  v»jm  naarroa asmaav o o era f,tw<ew <

«HRBSL MRVrBtam ei,, iOHmOhtm, PmtbunH* Pai

Red River 
Special

Most threshers waft for th e  grain t o  drop oat. 
Here is the  thresher th a t beats i t  out an a  eaves 
enough grain th a t others would lose to  pay your 
thresher bilL The big cylinder throws grain and 
straw violently against the “ M an Behind the 
Gan.'* and Beating Shakers keep tossing and 
Imping th e  straw until the  last kernel is saved. 
Look tor the  matl with the  Red River Special 
in your territory and have him do your thresh
ing this year.
If intereWsd in a thresher for Individaal ose. ask I "Jun ior”  Red River fiperiai. %

W rite tor Circulars 
NICHOLS S t SHEPARD CQk 

R i r u f tm iM i  f S a s c n T siiis i M t  
eachtrivtly o f Bei River SpeciatThret 

Stackers. Feeder*. 5K psS SSfvd GtX* 
Traction Engine*

Battio Crook, tttrhkM h '  , '

fe iä »  in colors exoiatoO
• t e e  t o ™ g S i |io w  yon can save
S8S. 'B J S S J S S e B J S tagpl
nwkh Willies.

3 5 p o H..OOwMU.

(Continued from first page).
It is breaking home ties and sending the 

much more safe and satisfactory to op- children out into a strange environ- 
erate the stove brooder in a colony ment, th^ parents go with them, 
house away from the winter laying- The first of these reasons would van- 
house. This not only reduces fire risk iah very shortly should the wheels of 
but gives the chicks a range that is industry stop or factories dose down 
less contaminated and they are not for a season. This unbalanced indus- 
bothered by the older birds. Young trial prosperity cannot continue indefi- 
pullets can easily be taught to roost nitely. The nation must be fed and 
in their laying-house If they are fasten- the primary source of our food supply 
ed in the house for about a week until ig the farm. The thinking young man 
they learn to take to the roosts each should look into the future. For the 
night without being placed there. If new day, farming and scientific agri
pullets have to be carried to a new culture offers one of the most promis- 
house each night they are very slow in jug fields.
adopting it for a permanent home. The second, or labor problem, will 
But if they go to roost for themselves gradually adjust itself as the expense 
they learn the use of the new home of living in the city is bound to have
much quicker. R. G. K.

HENS WITH TUBERCULOSIS.

its effect. Cheaper rents and cheaper 
food products with the more whole
some life in the open country will tend

" -------  to offset wages.
My hens are sick only a short time, The third reason for the farmer mov- 

seem lame for a few days, will not eat, jng town is being rapidly removedthen die. On opening some I found-the , “ . ,._„ ♦ ,ku.iMian*.liver enlarged and covered with white through the establishment of consoli- 
speeks. The heart also had hard dated schools. This will make it pos- 
wbite lumps on it The hens were fat. &ible for the boy and girl on the form 
I feed them barley, oats and some receive high school training without
and how can I prevent further losses leavInff the form. This training will 
in the flock? W. C. be equal to that given in the city and

The small white nodules on the liver the children can be a t home. Courses 
indicate tuberculosis and there Is np ta agriculture, home economics, and 
cure for a hen with that disease. There form carpentry will be included in the 
might be complications in the nature course of study and the work hi high 
of digestive disorders due to the feed- school will bear a direct relationship 
ing of the wheat which has been to the community life and its activi- 
through fire. Such grain is commonly ties. It will become .the community 
called salvage wheat and ft is an right center and provide suitable recreation 
if some of it has not soured and be- and social advantages for all. \  
come spoiled feed. Some poultrymen In view of present-day tendencies in 
have suffered severe losses from sal- rural life, the Great Farm Bureau 
vage wheat which has been through movement, the cooperative marketing 
fire and damaged by water. Spoiled of form - products, the construction of 
wheat will throw the best of hens off good roads, the comiag of the consoii- 
feed in a short time and wffi stop egg dated school, the farm tractor, motor 
production for -a period, even if some truck and other improved machinery, 
of the birds are*net-.kined.^;"j ’'V'U---the federated rural church, and social 
|[ in this case y e  slKndt. exasiiBe the advantages that ant the best, life on 
wheat carefully and immediately cQB the fona^wlH become more attractive.
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Making fertilizer right is a big job
Brands specially recommended

We recommend the brands given below as the most profitable 
to ust under general farming conditions.

Analysis
Ammonia Phosphoric Acid Potash

Swift’s Champion Wheat ^  -j
a  Corn Grower 2 12 2
Swift’s Clay Soil Special 2 - 12 0
Swift’s 12-2 Fertiliser 0 12 2
Swift’s High Grade Acid
Phosphate Fertilizer 0 16 ■ 0

AMMONIA

PH 08PH 0R IC  
A C ID ,

POTASH

gives th e  p la n t a  Quick s ta r t,  pa rticu la rly  nec
essary  . w hen seeding is delayed to  com bat t h e . 
fly , increases vegetative  grow th , a n d  a ids in  
stooling.

increases root-grow th, aids in  stooling, p lum ps 
th e  b e rry  an d  h astens  m a tu rity .
Stiffens th e  straw  a n d  aids in  s ta rch  form ation .

Select from the above list the brand best suited to your re
quirements. Other brands on request. ^
REM EM BER — T h e  h ig h e r  th e  a n a ly s is ,  th e  c h ea p e r  th e  
p la n t  food p e r p o u n d .

Swift & Company

To make fertilizer of quality—fertilizer tha t produces the biggest 
yields a t the lowest cost — requires a great deal more than raw 
material and manufacturing equipment.
Fertilizer made right is a highly scientific product. I t  presents 
many difficult problems in chemistry and agriculture— problems 
th a t demand the knowledge and experience of scientifically 
trained men.
Sw ifts Red Steer Fertilizers are made “ right” and are the best 
crop producers because Swift 6b Company has the trained men, 
the most modern machinery, and Uses the right materials.
You can always depend upon a Swift product. -  For more than 
50 years Swift & Company has maintained the reputation of 
making each Swift product the best of its kind.
Buy Swift’s Red Steer Fertilizer containing 14% or more of 
available plant food and thus get high grade plant food a t the 
lowest cost per pound. Order from our local dealer* or write our 
nearest sales division.

Swift & Company, D e p t 45
Fertilizer Department f:' t . *

Unión Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.
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Mr. Brown—"What loud of an onto Is that ?”
Mrs. Brown—“That’* a Ford—didn’t  you know? Those 

Simples Wire Wheels atp what makes i t  look different. v 
M r. Brown—"By golly that’s what I ’m looking for. I  want 

one of those cars» wheels and all.”

'ANY are saying the same thing as neighbor Brown. 
. These wheels do make any Ford look real smart 

but aside from this, owning a  set of
M

o F /R E  W H E E L S .

is a great economy. You can “ wear your tires down” to the 
last fraction o f a mile. In a jiffy» you can remove a wheel,

place your spare wheel on— and be 
oft and make up the 5 minutes 

time it  took you to make 
the change. t

Write for FREE booklet and 
prices per set of five, and 
send us your dealer’s name.

SIM PLEX W IRE 
WHEEL CO.
CADILLAC, MICH.

Formerly the Kol-Ben Wheel Co

STUCCO FOR RESIDENCE. is .alone. Get the ground in good shape
____ , and seed without a nurse crop. Thin

We wish to remodel our house, and grass is such a luxuriant grower, in 
would like to know which is the more fact, it is not a grass at all, it belongs 
durable to put on the outside, Kellas- b̂e sorghum family, that I do not
^ T o Pn wUhWw LWOnettS S ' «  wouid do well with oats. It
there a difference in the mixing of the there was plenty of moisture, you 
cement for the stucco so that some could fit the land' that you had har- 
will crack while others will not, and is ves£ed for oats and seed to clover 
there a rule to go by in mixing it so alone by nsing two hundred pounds of

Calhoun Co. S u b s c r i b e » .  fertilizer to give it a good start. The
• The method of mixing and placing seed should not be sown until there is 
stucco has a great deal to do with its moisture enough in the soil so that 
lasting Qualities and why some crack they will readily germinate. C. C. 1».
and others do not. In the first place, -------------  “
common cement stucco should never POOR RESULTS FROM FERTILI- 
bd put on common wood lath, but it Z E R . .
should always be placed on metal lath 
weighing not less than four pounds planted twelve acres of sugar 

I used one ton of fertilizer.

factory.
The stucco is made of one measure 

of Portland cement, three measures of

per yard. If wire cloth is used it should Yh^sugar beet seed was not any good 
not be less than nineteen gauge and. j had to work this field over and put- 
two and one-half meshes to the inch, it into beans. I did not get any benefit 
In very damp climates or on the coast, out of the fertilizer. The company 
the lath or cloth moat begatvan.ced '° rU «
elsewhere, it should be painted at the Montcalm Co. ' H. S.

I should say that you will certainly 
have to pay for this fertilizer. Because

--------------------PPP — - - you cultivated up the beets and plant-
sand and ohe-tenth measure of hydrat- e<J Ww(t lB no sign that'you did not 
ed lime or plasterer’s lime-putty weli get results from the fertilizer. As a 
mixed together and about as moist as matter of fact, if you had a poor Cfop 
ordinary mortar. After wetting this, of beans and they did not consume the 
use it immediately; if any has stood £ertmzer> the fertilizer is still in the 
longer than half an hour throw this ground and you will get benefit from 
away and mix np a fresh batch. Don’t Jt this coruing yfear> .It ls barely pos- 
attempt to “temper” or soften it; the gible that ^  you put tbis fertilizer all 
strength has gone and it is no good. ^  the row with the beet seed when 
A little hair is a good thing in the you piante<j the seed, that it injured 
first coat, but not really necessary. £be germination, which would be the
rP/v/N «vtii/ih koi'i* la  u rn rcG  fVlQTI BflTlP _ . -*• a __»a.

Save feed land get your hoga ready” for
market in less time. Prove at our risk that you 
can save fully one third your feed, inaking it 
possible to feed every third hog free by feeding
mikoline'M a 'Gallon
Milkoline has a base of pasteurized and sterilized, y 
modified Buttermilk. It is guaranteed not to con
tain any sulphuric arid or anything of an injurious ̂  
nature to hogs or poultry«

HogFBEE

“A id s  D ig estio n s  the most sue«
cessful hoar raisers from New York to  Cali
fornia during the pasteeven years have proved 
th a t Milkoline helps and assists digestion, 
tending to  insure perfect aseumUtk® otf feed. 
I t  helps tone up the  s;

U niversity T ested  5 Ä S
while Ass’t. Prof. e fD a iry  & » b a n d w a t  
Missouri University conducted B roen tine tM t 
on Milkoline and found Ifcat Milkohne fed bogs 
put on more weight and A w e d  82JwJ*inore 
profit than  hogs imt fedM dkoBn^ W ^H . 
Graham a  successful feeder of Miaa3etawn$ 
Mo.. Baid $30 worth o f Milkoline  made him an 
extra profit of $420. Lee Jackson of Wappingem 
Falls, N. Y.. Bays Milkoline fixed up a  bunch of 
ehoata in fine style and ie great for brood sows.

C n n S f *  Milkoline is guaran- 
C a n ' t  9 p O B im  teed not to  rot, sour 
or mould. I t will keep Indefinitely in any 
climate. Flies do not come near it. I t  is 
always u n ifo rm , and is guaranteed to  make 
you money or i t  doesn't coat you anything^

Distribu ted  by------
¡SCHWARTZ BROS.,

2 c za  G a l l o n

Q ir e c u u n a  t n w • w  » * ■ * '* " -  —g. r y .T .1— S k  "keg* and barrels which we supply f r e e .T f f  
prices are as foltowsi ^ m  W-% Mgd. 
$12.50; 16 g a l. $16.60; 82gaLfS2.00; B5gaL 
$19.60. I t  imys to hoy In bancel lots bemuse 
you save 60c a gaL over the 5 g&L Quantities.
3 0  ? D a y *  G u a r a n t e e d
y  • _ !  Yon are safe fn ordering any 
T r l a t o  quantity of Milkoline today. 
Feed one half the shipment to  your hogs and 
poultry In a th irty  day test, then f i  you 
aren 't entirely satisfied return the, unused 
Dart to n s a t  our expense and we’U Immedi
ately refund even? cent you paid w .  We 
are so confident th a t yon will find MniroBiie  
th e  best irionor maker on the  farm  th a t the 
S. W. Boulerard Bank of Kansas Caty mib- 
ptantiatee this offer. Yon are the sole Judge. 
Send money order, o r .check, to  us or our 
nearest dealer and we Will ship immediately. 
Our booklet, “How to Bustle Heavy Hogs to 
Market” will be sent free  OQ request-your 
name on a  card will do.

Too much hair is worse than none.
No doubt Kellastone would be the 

most satisfactory and the cheapest in
cause of your poor stand. I don’t 
think that over one hundred pounds 
per acre should be used in the row— ----- :----- ------ w -  p e r  a u u  »UUUiU UC UOUU U i MIU

the end. The Kellastone is composed tbg seed, then the balance of it 
of a chemical which makes a stu6co . . . . .
that is water or moisture proof. It 
can be placed on wood lath without 
danger of cracking and makes a job 
that is far superior to common stucco.

H. M. W.

should be scattered broadcast.
I cannot understand why the bean 

crop which followed was not benefited 
by the fertilizer as after the ground 
had been prepared for the beans the 
fertilizer would be-well mixed with the 
soil and in splendid shape for the bean 
crop. I am sure if you have not al
ready received any benefit from this 

I have purchased some winter sand £ertiiizer, that you will in future crops, or hairy vetch seed which I intended — « -
to sow with oats this spring for hay.

SEEDING VETCH;

C. C. L.
Do you think it advisable for me to 
sow it now,- or would you wait and sow 
it in the fall with rye? The land on 
which I intended sowing the vetch is 
light sandy land.

Monroe Co. W. M,

DESCENT OF PROPERTY.

S a g in a w , M ic h ,  j

BARN PAINT 
$ 1 .3 2

PER
GALLON

GET FACTORY PRICES ON ALL PAINT8. We 
guarantee quality. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

FRANKLIN COLOR WORKS, 
Dgpt. FRANKLIN, IND.

PAINT
Ito San Soy Beans. »net M o n t  a-
n a  grow n A lfalfa . S e e ^ P o ta to e s^ W rite  today fo r tipe- 

i f ic ia f seed prioe.liat. A. H. FOSTER CO., ÂÏIegan,MÏek.

DOW N ^  
ONE YEAR i  J ?  

TO PAY _  ‘ \

S O  Q  Bay* lb. Nsw Bnitsrfly _
f S  L ight running , easy cleaning, 

close skim m ing. durabU .
NEW BUTTERFLY tSSSSSk"* _
life tim e mgdhwtSafejAh Ip  UMlwlMhSliwwY* 
manafaip. Made MM In f e a r  la rs a r  « s e e  op 
M e. 8  i l K m  b are ; eeld on

SO DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
en d  on n p lan w hereby they  en m  th e ir  ow n coat 
and m ore by w ha t th ey  w n .  F oetal b r in m F re e  
C atalog Folder, Buy from  th e  m anufactu rer 
a n d  W V 0  m oney.
ALBAUQII-OOVER CO., a t W  R ta n h a llM . e b lc*»o

A couple start together, neither of 
„ U n yn n a iapU  Hthem possessing much property. AfterMonroe Lo. w. m, a êrm o£ year8 they accumulate quite

Hairy vetch, if properly inoculated jm amount. They never had 'any chil- 
and sown alone or with rye in August, dren. Now if the wife dies, can her 
is practically a sure crop Thia combi- r ^ t i ^  cham « a y ^ r t  o t t t«  prop- 
nation may be left to mature seed, or ^ jj ^
It can be cut green for hay. For this ££ a woman dies, leaving a husband 
purpose it should be cut when the rye and no children, all property owned 
is in the milk stage and quite green. by ber and jn jjer name, and not dis- 
The vetch will then be nicely in bios- posed o£ by wiii, divided after pay- 
som. Gn some fairly good sandy soils', bey debts, funeral expenses, and 
with the proper weather conditions, cos£g 0f administration, one-half to the 
hairy vetch and oats sown in spring busband and the other half to her par- 
will give a good yield of hay. Satis- en£g or brothers and sisters. This is 
factory results, however, would not be by the statutes of Michigan.—J. E. R. 
so certain with spring-sown hairy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
vetch as when sown with a winter 
grain in August. Unless hay is needed
very badly, I land^Not A ^uy8 *orty acres on contract. Asowing on your light sandy land. Not se|js twenty acres to B op. contract, 
but that the vetch will make a start ja  which A agrees to give warranty 
and live, but dry weather may prevent deed. B pays for land according to 
enough growth of both vetch and oats contract and demands deed. A does 
7 ^  not have land paid for, so cannot giveto make a profitable yield of hay. deed bu£ promises to do so. A dies;
Such was true in many cases last sum- bis wife has signed contract., Has B 
mer in this part of the state.—H. L. B. any title or Claim to land? B has also 

' - 7 '/-y-y;. - . kept up the ¡taxes.—R. M. S.
SUDAN GRASS. The buyer from the original con-

•- tract purchaser has succeeded to the
I have lost my seeding now for two equitable title of the first as to . the 

years. Is Sudan grass good to sow part so purchased by the second party, 
i with oats, or will it kill the oats? ,I t The executor or administrator are giv- 
it is not good, what;' would you rec- en authority by law to make eonvey- 
ommend. '*■ ,-a ' tt, w  H ance according to the contract of the

The proper way to seed Sudan grass deceased—J. R. R.

LAND CONTRACT.
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DAMPING OFF OF CABBAGE.-

v,-i have several thousand cabbage 
seedlings which have been-growing 
poorly and I notice they are black at 
the surface of the ground and some of 
them are as thin as a string near the 
roots, although the tops are large. 
What is this and should I use these 
plants? , ' -. _ **

Lapeer Co. O. W. C.
The. trouble is damping off,“ and the 

plants with the constriction just above 
the roots are those that have surviv
ed in spite of the damping off. The 
top has grown at the expense of- the 
root system. “ ^
. This trouble arises from using too 

rieh and heavy a soil for growing the 
seedlings and from overwatering the 
little plants. Some plants outgrow the 
damping off if the weather is.favorable 
but others get such a setback and the 
girdle so operates to stunt the roots 
that the plants do poorly.

The seeding- cost in setting cabbage 
is a small item compared with the val
ue of cabbage ground apd the cost of 
labor in setting and care. Only the 
best and healthiest seedlings should 
be set. Secure good plants if possible 
and take no chances.
- Next year treat the seed in corros
ive sublimate, one part to five hun
dred, for one-half hour, - rinse well, 
plant in clean sandy soil, not too rich, 
using flats that have abundant open
ings for drainage. The best flats I 
have seen are those which have a net 
of coarse mesh for a bottom. . Ordi
nary hardware cloth is good. This 

fine chance for drainage. -Then 
the plants on the “dry side,” stir- 
the soil frequently to give a good 

loose mulch at the surface. When wa
tering sub-irrigate or flood the water 
on, do not sprinkle; Protect outdoor 
plants from rain if possible,' Such pre
cautions will give plants free from the 
damping off which has cost you money 
and will ward off blackleg and kindred 

as well.—-G. H. G.

VALUE OF SILAGE.

What is good com silage worth per 
ton that would husk about eighty bush
els to the acre, when hay is worth $27 
per ton?

Gladwin Co." G. A.
There being no market for com sil

age, the only way we can determine its 
value is” by comparing it to some other 
foodstuff of similar analysis, for which 
there is a market value. Corn silage 
is very similar in the proportion of 
food nutrients to timothy hay, besides 
experiments show that a ton of tim
othy hay is practically equal to three 
tons of com silage, therefore corn sil
age would be worth one-third as much 
as timothy hay: If your timothy hay 
.was worth $27 per ton, then com sil
age would be worth $9.00. C. C. L.

RYE FIELD FOR ALFALFA.

I have two acres of sandy soil that 
was sown to alfalfa last year and only 
a small part of it caught. I dragged 
and sowed it to rye. What should I 
do tjg get it seeded? Could I sow it 
to alfalfa with the rye and cut the rye 
for hay? F. M.

It is quite late to sow alfalfa seed 
in rye now and expect a stand. Bet
ter plow the rye under for green ma
nure, top-dress with two tons of lime 
per acre, and at some favorable time 
before the first of August sow inocu
lated alfalfa seed with two hundred 
pounds per acre of the best commer
cial fertilizer you can buy—H. L. B.

IMPASSABLE HIGHWAYS.

Is there any law to compel a man to 
move his fence, I mean road fence, 
because the snow drifts in the road 
and has to be shoveled out? The fence 
in question 4s a slat and wire fence.- 
W. F. -

Not without condemnation. But at 
the same time,’ when a road becomes 
impassable the public is not liable to 
the adjoining owner for going on the 
adjoining land , to get around the ob- 
• struction,—J.' It.
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Sectional View Case Steel Built Thresher Look for the 
EAGLEOur Trade Mark

Case Threshers Save Your Crop
@OOD threshing is the climax of good farming. It’s what 

you have been working for ever since you began pre
paring ground for seeding. It’s just as important as fertile 
soil, summer showers and harvest sunshine,— and it’s up to 
you. If you do not own a Case Thresher, the next best thing 
is to employ one. . “ "

The Case Steel Built Thresher, in any of the six sizes we 
manufacture, is the machine of clean threshing, thorough 
separation, perfect cleaning and unequalled saving.

You owe it to yourself to save all you harvest You can do 
it with a Case Machine. It successfully handles Rice, Flax,
Peanuts, Peas and Beans, Rye, Oats, Barley. Wheat, Clover 
and Alfalfa, Millet, Buckwheat, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kaffir 
Corn, Sorghum, Broom Grass Speltz, Hungarian Grass, Red 
Top, Blue Grass, Milo Maize, Sudan Grass and Feterita.

After passing the cylinder, where all the grain is threshed 
and most of it separated, the straw is shaken,— shaken— 
shaken;—-230 shakes a minute. Note the improved straw- 
rack, the great separating surface and ample space for straw.

Write for catalog of Case Steel Built Threshers showing 
sizes suitable for the individual farm or for custom threshing 
on the largest scale.

J . I. C A SE  T H R E S H IN G  M A C H IN E  C O ., Inc.
Dept.AG-6, Racine, Wis., U. S. A.

Making Superior Farm Machinery Since 1842

Ter avoW confusion, the J. I  
CASE THRESHING MACHINE 
COMPANY, desires to have it 
knoicn that it is not now and 
never has been interested in, 
or in  any way connected or 
(¡¡filiated with the J , / ,  Case 
Plow Works, or the W allis 
Tractor Company, or the A  I, 
Case Plow Works Co,

mom:
We want the public to kNM9 
that our plows and harrows a n  
NOT the Case plows and har
rows made by the J, / ,  Cass 
Plow Works Co,
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W ith Sulky Plow

With Grain Drill

W ith Corn Binder

C utting Ensilage
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« H EN you sell two teams and put the 
money Into an Indiana Tractor you 
cut down the time you have to spend 
doing chores and raising feed for horses. You 

quit working a month or tw o a year for your 
horses and work all the tim e for yourself.

Horses in excess of one team for hauling and 
odd jobs can be used on most farms only 90 tb 
100 days during the crop season. But the 
high cost and trouble o f keeping them runs 
on through the winter.

The Indiana Tractor will do the work of four 
horses and do everything that they do. Plow
ing is only 15 per cent o f what a tractor must 
do to replace horses. The Indiana plows more 
than two teams, and is light enough to  go on 
the ground any tim e horses should. .V

It attaches to all makes o f harrows, discs, 
planters, one and two row cultivators, mowers, 
binders, corn binders, rollers, drills, culti- 
packers, potato diggers, and all orchard and 
vineyard tools.

The regular implements you already have 
are the only practical size and type for row 
cultivation. The Indiana Tractor will use them  
with inexpensive hitches. In many operations 
it  will replace six or eight horses. The driver 
rides the implement and has his work in front 
o f him. The Indiana is the all-round, single 
unit, one-man tractor.

H. P. Purviance o f Logan County, Ills., say: 
“M y Indiana Tractor certainiyis a success with 
the grain binder or anything else one can do

with four horses. Used it  on double tandem  
7 ft. disc, also on double corrugated roller and 
Nisco manure spreader. I like it better to cut 
grain than horses, for heat and flies do not 
bother it and the' power is more steady. 
It stays on top in low spots better than 
horses.’*

An Indiana will work every day and the 
money you can get for four horses and the cost 
of keeping them a year will more than pay for 
it. Some owners do not have a horse on thoir 
places. ' v

Clayton McFarland, Tippecanoe County, 
Ind., says: “M y com  is equal to any com  in 
the community and I cultivated it entirely 
with my tractor. I can plow 20 acres o f com  
a day with a two row cultivator. I can turn 
at the ends and break less com than with a 
team. I harvested both wheat and oats my
self with no trouble from the tractor.**

M any owners report cutting grain o f all 
kinds at a fuel and oil cost o f 10 to 12 cents 
an acre.

You can get an Indiana promptly from any 
of our branches, get rid of four horses, and do 
two men’s work yourself. In the last four 
years this tractor has made hundreds o f en
thusiastic farmer friends, who help us sell 
more Indiana?.

For 20 years the Indiana Silo and Tractor 
Company has been known for high quality 
products and fair dealing. Ask any of the 
75,000 owners o f the Indiana Silo.

Mail coupon for book of pictures showing: the Indiana doing all the work horses do, and book of letters 
from  users. If you need a silo, we have one for you. We are the largest silo m anufacturers in  the  world.

DEALERS: This tractor can be used m ore_on m ore-farms 
th an  any other. I t ’s the biggest dealer proposition in  the  field.

T H E  I N D I A N A  S I L O  &  T R A C T O R  C O M P A N Y
47 Union B u i l d i n g . . . A n d e r s o n ,  Indiana 
47 tnHtnnn Building. •.. . . . . . . .Des Moines, Iowa
47 Silo Building. . . . . . . . . .  ».. . . . . . . . . . . .No. Kansas City, Mo*
47 Live Stock Exchange B u i ld in g .I n d ia n a  Silo Company

of Texas, Fart Worth, Texas

TRACTOR CO.
Please send complete descriptive matter on the Indiana Tractor, and letters from users. 

Name..
Add«-*
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WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

A typical group of immigrant children who arrived on 
the liner Rotterdam at New York last week.

^  General view of the great crowd at the opening of the republican 
national convention in the Coliseum at Chicago.

I K  Irv V .■
li>;; -

■¡ftl

Schleswig-Holstein remain German or go back to 
Denmark when her people vote at plebiscite.

, vIsaac Montgomery, Jefferson Davis 
servant, and former U. S. Sena- V 
tor Gale, of Mississippi, delegates 
to the republican convention, are 
examining a medal . of the Old 
Guard, who voted for General 
Grant at Chicago in 1880. .

Latest photo of Huerta, who has just 
taken the oath as president of the 
united states Of Mexico to direct a t  
fairs until an election is held.

Clearing the bar in the 
women’s horse jumping 
class at the nation’s 
most famous a n n u a l  
horse show, - held at 
Chestnut Hill, Mass.

A recently invented life-line hurling 
gun which will shoot a line accurate
ly for fourteen hundred feet, and is 
highly* commended by*- the United 
States Steamboat Inspection Hoard.

OcfnHUW P»Hwwt i  C»J*r*oo4_ Rn mi
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“There aren't any eligible young fel
lows hereabouts, Mr. Bryce. And I’ve 
lived in these woods ell my life*" 

"That's why you haven't been dis
covered.”

"And I don’t Intend to marry & lum
berjack and continue to live In these 
woods,” she went on earnestly, as if 
she found pleasure in this opportunity 
to announce her rebellion. Despite her 
defiance, however, there was a note of 
sad resignation In her voice.

“You don’t know a thing about it, 
Moira. Some bright day your Prince 
Charming will come by, riding the log- 
train, and after that it will always he 
autumn in the woods for you. Every
thing will Just naturally turn to crim
son and gold.”

“How do you know, Mr. Bryce?”
He laughed. “1 read about it in a 

bt>ok.”
"I prefer spring in the woods, I 

think. It seems—it’s so foolish of me, 
I know; I ought to be contented, but 
it’s hard to be contented when it is 
always winter in one’s heart. That 
frieze of timber on the skyline limits 
my world, Mr. Bryce. Hills and timber, 
timber and hUls, and the thunder of 
falling redwoods. And when the trees 
have been logged off so we can see the 
world, we move back into green tim
ber again.” She sighed.

“Are you lonely, Moira?“
She nodded.
"Poor Moira!“ he murmured ab

sently.
The thought that he so readily un

derstood touched her; a glint of tears 
was in her sad eyes. He saw them 
and placed his arm fraternally around 
her shoulders. “Tut-tut, Moira ! Don’t  
cry,” he soothed her., “1 understand 
perfectly, and of course we’ll hare to 
do something about it. You’re too fine 
for this.” With a sweep of his hand he 
indicated the camp. He had led her 
to the low stoop to front of the shanty. 
wSit down on the steps, Moira, and 
well talk it over. I really called to see 
your father, but I guess 1 don’t  want 
to see him after all—if he’s sick.”1 

She looked at him bravely. “I didn’t 
know you at first, Mr. Bryce. 1 fibbed 
Father isn’t  sick. He's drunk.“

“1 thought so when 1 saw the load
ing-crew taking it easy at the log- 
landing. I'm terribly sorry.“

"I loathe it—and I cannot leave it,“ 
she burst out vehemently. "I’m chain- 
ed to my degradation. I dream dreams, 
and'they’ll never come true. I—-1—oh, 
Mr. Bryce, Mr. Bryce, Pm so unhappy.” 

"So am 1,“ he retorted. “We all get 
our dose of it, you know, and just at 
present I’m having an extra helping.

it seems. You're cursed with too much 
imagination, Moira. I'm sorry about 
your father. He's been with us a long 
time, and my father has borne a lot 
from htn> fur old sake’s sake; he told 
me the other night that he has dis
charged Mac fourteen times during the 
past ten years, but to date he hasn’t  
been able to make it stick. For all his 
sixty years, Moira, your confounded 
parent can still manhandle any man, 
on the pay-roll, and as fast as Dad 
put in a new woods-bosa old Mac drove 
him off the job. He simply declines 
to he fired, and Dad’s worn out and too 
tired to bother about his old woods- 
boss any more. He's been waiting until 
I should get back.“

"I know,” said Moira wearily* “No
body wants to be Cardigan's woods- 
boss and have to fight my father to 
hold his job. 1 realize what a nuisance 
he has became.”

Bryce chuckled. “I asked Father 
why he didn’t stand pat and let Mac 
work for nothing; having discharged 
him, my father was under no obliga
tion to give him his salary just be
cause he insisted on being woods-boss. 
Dad might have starved your father 
out of these woods, but the trouble 
was that (fid Mae would always come 
and promise reform and mid up by bor
rowing a couple of hundred dollars, 
and then Dad bad to hire him again to 
get-it back! Of course, the matter 
simmers down to this; Dad is so fond 
of your father that he just hasn’t  got 
the moral courage to work him over 
—and now that job is up to me. Moira, 
I'm not going to beat about the bush 
With you. They tell me your father is 
a hopeless inebriate.“

“I’m afraid he is, Mr. Bryce.”
“How long has he been drinking to 

excess Y*
“About ten years, I think. Of “course, 

he would always take a few drinks 
with the men around pay-day, but after 
mother died, he began taking bis 
drinks between pay-day«. Then he 
took to going down to Sequoia on Sat
urday nights and coming back cm the 
mad-train, the maddest of the lot. t  
suppose he was lonely, too. He didn’t 
get real bad, however, till about two 
years ago.”

"Just about the time my father’s 
eyes began to fail and he ceased corn- 
tog up into the woods to jack Mae up. 
So he let the brakes go and started to

going to fire your father, as I’ve said, 
because he's working for old J. B. 
now, not the Cardigan Redwood Burnt 
her Company. I really ought to pen
sion Mm after his long years in the 
Cardigan service, but I’ll be-hanged if 

coast, and now he’s reached the bot- we can afford pensions any more—- 
tom! I couldn't get him on the tele- particularly to keep a man in booze; 
phone today or yesterday. I suppose so the best our old woods-boss gets 
he was down to Areata, liquoring up.” from me is this shanty, or another 

She nodded miserably. like it when we move to new cuttings,
“WeM, we have to get logs to the and a perpetual meal-ticket for our 

iwiit and we can't get them with old camp dining-room while the Cardigans 
John Barleycorn for a woods-boss, remain in business. I’d finance him 
Moira. So we’re going to change for a  trip to some state institution 
wood 3-bosses, and the new woods-boss where they sometimes reclaim such 
.will not he driven off the job, because wreckage, if I didn't think he’s too old 
I’m going to stay up here a couple of a dog to be taught new tricks.” 
weeks and break him to myself. By “Perhaps,” she suggested sadly, 
the way, is Mac ugly in his cups?“ “you had better talk the matter over 

“Thank God, no,“ she answered with him.“ 
fervently. “Drunk or sober, he has “No, I'd rather not. I’m fond of 
never said an unkind word to me.“ your father, Moira. He was a man 

“But how do you manage to get when I saw him last—such a man as 
money to clothe yourself? Sinclair these woods will never see again—and 
teUs me Mac needs every cent of his i don’t  want to see him again until 
two hundred and fifty dollars a month he's cold sober. I'll Write him a letter, 
to enjoy himself.” As for you, Moira, you’re fired, too.

“1 used to steal from him,” the girl ifH not have you waiting on table in 
admitted. “Then I grew ashamed of my logging-camp—not by a jugful! 
that, and for the past six months I’ve You’re to come down to Sequoia and 
been earning my own living. Mr. Sin- go to work in our office. We can use 
clair was very kind. He gave me a you on the books, helping Sinclair?and 
job waiting on table in the camp din- relieve him of the task, of billing, 
tog-room. You see, I had to have checking tallies, and looking after the 
something here. I couldn’t leave my pay-roll. I’ll pay you a hundred dol- 
father. He had to have somebody to lars a month, Moira. Can you get 
take care of him. Don’t  you see, Mr. along on that?”
Bryce?” - Her hard hand dosed over his tight-

“Sinclair is a fuzzy old fool,” Bryce ly, hut she did not speak, 
declared with emphasis. “The idea of "All right, Moira. It’s a go, then, 
our woods-boss’s daughter slinging HUls and timber—timber and bills— 
hash to lumberjacks. Poor Moira!” and I'm going to set you free. Perhaps 

He took one of her hands in his, not- in Sequoia you'll find your Prince 
tog the callous spots on the plump Charming. There, there, girl, don’t 
palm, the thick finger-joints that hint- cry. We Cardigans had twenty-five 
ed of so much toil, the nails that had years of faithful service from Donald 
never been manicured save by Moira McTavish before he commenced slip- 
herself. "Do you remember when 1 ping; after all, we owe him something, 
was a boy, Moira, how I used to come i think.“
up to the logging-camps to hunt and She drew his hand suddenly to her 
fish? I always lived with the McTav- lips and kissed it; her hot tears of 
ishes then. And in September, when joy fell on it, but her heart was too 
the huckleberries were ripe, we used full for mere words, 
to go out and pick them together. “Fiddle-de-dee, Moira! Buck up,” he 
Poor Moira! Why, we’re old pals, and protested, hugely pleased, but embar- 
m  be shot if I’m going to see you rasaed withal. "The way you take this, 
suffer.“ one would think you had expected me

She glanced at him shyly, with beam- to go back on an old pal and had been 
tog eyes. “You haven't changed a bit, pleasantly surprised when 1 didn’t. 
Mr. Bryce. Not one little bit!” Cheer up Moira! Cherries are ripe, or

"Bet’s talk about you, Moira. You at any rate they soon will be; and if 
went to school to Sequoia, didn’t you?” you'll just cease shedding the scalding 

“Yes, I was graduated from the high and listen to me, I’ll'tell you. what Til 
school there. I used to ride the log- do. Til advance you two months’ sal- 
trains into town and back again.” ary for—well, you'll need a lot of 

"Good news! listen, Moira. I'm clothes and things to Sequoia that you

A L  A C R E S —A t  j  City Oman Finds Unusual M ovie M aterial Where H e Irfpst Expected It. -By Frank R . Leet
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don’t need here. And I’in glad I ve 
managed to settle the McTavish hash 
without kicking up a row and hurting 
your feelings. Poor old Mac! I’m sor
ry I can’t bear with him, hut we sim
ply have to have the logs, you know.”

He rose, stooped,, and pinched her 
ear; for had he not- known her since 
childhood, and had they not gathered 
huckleberries together in the long ago? 
She was sister to him—-just another 
one of his problems—and nothing 
more. “Report on the job as soon as 
possible, Moira,” he called to her from 
the gate. Then the gate banged be
hind him, and with a smile and a deb
onair wave of his hand, he was strid
ing down the little camp street where 
the dogs and the children played in 
the dust.

After a while Moira walked to the 
gate and leaning upon it, looked down 
the street toward the log-landing 
where Bryce was ragging the laggard 
crew into something like their old-time 
speed. Presently the locomotive back
ed in and coupled to the log train, and 
when she saw Bryce leap aboard and 
seat himself on a top log in such a 
position that he could not fail to see 
her at the gate, she waved to him. 
He threw her a careless kiss, and the 
train pulled out.

Presently when Moira lifted her 
Madonna glance to the frieze of tim 
her on the skyline, there was a new 
glory in her eyes; and lo, it was au 
tumn in the woods, for over that hill 
Prince Charming had come to her, and 
life was all crimson and gold.

When the train loaded with Cardi 
gan logs crawled in on the main track 
and stopped at the log-landing in Pen 
nington’s camp, the locomotive un 

v coupled and backed in on the siding 
for the purpose of kicking the caboose 
in which Shirley and Colonel Penning 
ton had ridden to the woods, out onto 
the main line again—where, owing to 
a slight downhill grade, the caboose, 
controlled by the brakeman, could 
coast gently forward and be hooked on 
to the end of the log-train for the re 
turn journey to Sequoia.

Throughout the afternoon Shirley 
following the battle royal between 
Bryce and the Pennington retainers 
had sat dismally in the caboose. She was 
prey to many conflicting emotions.; 
but having had what her sex term "a 
good cry,” she had to a great extent 
recovered her customary poise—and 
was busily speculating on the rapidity 
with which she could leave Sequoia 
and forget she had ever met Bryce 
Cardigan—when the log-train rumbled 
into the landing and the last of the 
long string of trucks came to a stop 
directly opposite the caboose.

Shirley happened to be looking 
through the grimy caboose window at 
that moment. On the top log of the 
load the object of her unhappy specu
lations was seated, apparently quite 
oblivious Of the fact that he was back 
once more in the haunt of his enemies, 
although knowledge that the double- 
bitted axe he had so unceremoniously 
borrowed of Colonel Pennington was 
driven deep into the log beside him, 
with the haft convenient to his hand, 
probably had much to do with Bryce’s 
air of detached indifference. He was 
sitting with his elbows cm his knees, 
his chin in his cupped hands, and a 
pipe thrust aggressively out the comer 
of his mouth, the while he stared 
moodily at his feet.

Shirley suspected She knew what 
he was thinking of; he was less than 
six feet from her, and & morbid fasci
nation moved her to remain at the win
dow and watch the play of emotions 
over his strong, stem face. She told 
herself that should he move, should 
he show the slightest disposition to 
raise his head and bring his eyes on 
a level with hers, she would dodge 
away from the window In time to es 
cape his scrutiny. m g || jj

(Continued next week).
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I T h a t  g re a t rid in g  c o m fo rt f
found also in the New Mitchell (

t  tt T IT H  all the betterments in the New M itchell, we 
V V  have not changed the suspension. W e retain 

those famous cantilever springs that have already won 
approval everywhere.

Bodies are roomier, upholstering is finer and deeper—  
but it is impossible to design or make springs that are 
better. On thousands of M itchells these especially de
signed cantilever springs have proved their worth. They 
bring the utm ost in comfortable riding. And they never 
break.

The N ew  M itchell looks new and is new throughout, 
with such few  exceptions as above.

Note the new body lines, bringing the latest and ac
cepted style. Note the fine top, the real leather uphol
stery, all the equipment.

Then, like everyone else who inspects this creation, you 
w ill recognize its over-values. W e are able to offer you 
a better car at a fair price because we built it complete. 
W e do not assemble.

The New M itchell is the sensation of the year. It is 
selling faster than we can build. That means that you 
should investigate it before you buy.

........MM»»»!............------------------------------------- -----------’------- --------------- | j

M I T C H E L L  M O T O R S  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C . ,  R A C I N E ,  W I S C O N S I N  j
............................i|niiiiiiiiiii1iiiiMiiumiiM...«fttMuî iiiaBmtMn»w«MMWMuaimwiHiBiifmima>auHHiiginnttwnHtBUHnininiiiBnnniiainmiiituitiiiiHttBanaMiMsM

B u ilt  to  s ta y  new
/T *H IS  has been our idea in car 
JL building for four years. We have 

developed it to the limit. We have 
been able to prolong newness. By 
building with better materials, by add
ing extra finish.

We are able to build in those lasting 
qualities because we supervise every 
process, from buying raw materials to 
the completed job. We are not de
pendent upon outside parts makers.

So we not only save money for you, 
but we guard your interests in build
ing for you a real economy car.

Upkeep and operating costs have 
been brought to  a new minimum. We 
know, because our parts department 
has reached a low ebb in replace
ments.

The body as well as the mechanical 
unit is built to stay new. We build 
the bodies ourselves. We add extra 
strength, extra braces. We go to ex
tremes that are rarely practiced in 
cars of this price. A finer body is 
impossible, for we follow, and have 
created, some of the accepted stand
ards of custom building.

.For a long-life, comfortable, eco
nomical and stylish car — at a saving 
in initial cost, as well as later, this 
New Mitchell commands your atten
tion. We do not believe that you can 
find its equal a t the price.

Go to a Mitchell dealer, make com
parisons. See what this New Mitchell 
offers. Then, if you agree that it is 
the finest car at the price, place your 
order early, so as to insure early de
livery.
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T h is  t i m e  o f  y e a r
it’s a  ¿ood idea  
to combine fresh 
fruit or berries  
with your morn
in g  dish of ' _

Gr«ape*Nuts
Hie blend of flavor proves  
delightful an d .is in tune 
■ witnJune.

"There's a  R ea so n *

Farms and Farm Lands For Sale
232-Acre Farm  W ith 
Horses, 25 Cows, Tools, Crops
Big ste  sdy income; fine location. M a r  tew it, cloae 
creamery; broad naohiiib-voriw d lidus, 40-cow spring* 
watered pasture; 2>storr, ID-room house, spring water, 
maple shade; big stock banuailo, w ater supply, poultry 
house; owner unable occupy, throw s in  h e m s ,  cows. 
S yearlings, two 2-year olds, machinery, pools, pave 
growing crops; less th an  190 an acre fo r ere f in in g ,p a r t  
cash eaay term s. ^Details of th is  and ano ther a t 
page 29 S t rout’s Big Illu stra ted  Catalog Farm  Bar- 
gains M ich.. Ohio. W hoonsi*. Ind iana and  2« o the r 
State». C ow  free. STROUT FARM iQ I N C I i  
BO, Ford  Bldg., D etro it- ■ ¿.¿V

8 0  A C R E S
75 acres cleared and in  good^state of cultivation, d a y  
loam land, all in to  crop and crops looking good, one 
good n ine room fram e house with stone basem ent, one 
seven room  fram e house with basem ent,one good stone 
basem ent bam  35x50 ano ther s tone basem ent barn  a x  
36, good out buildings, good well and w indmill, water 
piped to  bam , H m ile to  school, IX  miles tO B pM jw * 
road town, on s ta te  award gravel road. Price JBOpo, 
one h a lf down and any reasonable tim e on th e  rem ain
der, This year’s  crop goes w ith th e  place. 
M u* be .o ld  In ™ rt5>d?ff o W r i t ^  Evart, Mich.

For Sale 8$ acre» strictly high grade, «oil. 
-  — — Fine building». 1?head of H olstein 
Oattle. team of home», hogs, chicken* and all neceaaa- 
rjr tool» and equipment. Will ~ eoli a t a  sacrifice 
owing to  the owners poor health. W rite ,
JOHN OONANT. Grand Haven, Mloh.

C o m m a  I» »owth—rtc rn  N orth Dakoto in  th»  Vanj- " arm s ou,  ¿MM» I l i n r  Yaltoy K ta t a u a  county 
North (Dakota. 2O.U00 aera» muat b e j j g d  *SKRnrn 
«M li. W r i te  to r  lüg tra»  litt .  f S * ?LAND COMPANY. Jamestown. N orth  Dafcot

NEW YORK STATE FARMS
66 aorm of level a lfa lfa  land- with S»» building, short 
distance from  $ewn, good •ohmMs^and cnarcnea. 
Owner wlchae to  re tlra . W ill Include p  “ S i f a f l w f  hone*. 60 h raa . and aU fa p a in g  tool«. Price » .0 »  
P art cash. ©STbar o a r catalog«« with MO deeerfption»

JONES COMPANJ» I“ ®*
Jone» Building. Htton, X. T .

please the Michigan Farmer
when writing to advertiser*.
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m Sale Of
U. 3. Army A Navy (foods
For Camp ami SummerOutfits
Ask fo r  big catalog lit) today 

Army Khaki Shirts 12.(¡0 S 
'Navy Underwear—. Vffi . :> 
Army Ponchos.. — I K  
Army woo) Breeches 2.50 
Khaki Trousers.—  2m  
Army Pup T ents 350 
Army Mess P lates— .
Army Blankets.---- 5.00
Army R aincoats ..— 3.50 
and Mi o ther articles 
for camp or outdoor use 
Send 10c fo r Army & Navy 
•Catalog--118—end buy i t  
Auction Bargain Prices.
ARMY & NAVY STORE 00.
345 W est 43d St.. New York 
UfgMtCswp AHIlUff Outflttsri

nf fM

l j\
•L

ARMY
A N D

NAVY
GOODS

BINDER TWINE 13^S
Standard Binder Twine. 500 ft. to  lb ., 
per lb. Lesa In csrloads.iW rite for circular.)
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Far ni Sewage Disposal
(Continued from page 951). r ¿nade by ripping one-by-twelve-inch 

es in length. The tank shown would boards into one-by-five and a half and 
serve a house thirty-by-thirty-tWo. one-by-six-and-a-quarter-inch lengths.

It should be understood that the The pumping is usually done in the 
rm sewage is not purified by this evening and the ’ sewage soaks away |  

method of'sewage disposal; but purifl- rapidly Without objectionable odors or 
cation takes place to a considerable trouble with flies. In the cold months

the sewage is simply pumped out on 
the snow, and it either soaks aw ay

extent, especially in the summer, in 
the ground about the outlet if the soil 
is not unusually heavy'.

A Tank for Flat Heavy Land.
The problem of sewage disposal in 

flat and badly drained localities, and 
where the sub-soil is very heavy, is 
more difficult and entails a  greater ex
pense than in well-drained and rolling 
land. Nevertheless, some of our best 
land is the bottom lands. Where the 
land has very little natural drainage 
and where the sub-soil is heavy clay or 
gumbo, a double compartment tank, 
as illustrated in Fig 3, is the only sat
isfactory solution to the problem. The 
sewage flowp into a small concrete 
compartment about the same size as 
the tank in Fig. £  from whence it ov
erflows into a large storage or collec
tion chamber, which is built sufficient
ly large to hold .¿he accumulation of 
two or more weeks sewage. As often 
as the second compartment; becomes 
full, the sewage is pumped out on the

Fig. 7.
into the ground OP is carried away by 
the spring thaws. The tank shown is 
four feet wide Inside and requires 
thirty bags of cement and about six 
Cubic yards of gravel to build..

In case there is a contagious disease 
in the home, the sewage can be readily 
purified by the use of chloride of lime. 
Make a paste of four or five table- 
spoonfuls in a bowl and mix into a pail 
of water and dump immediately into 
the second compartment just before 
pumping out, stirring well with a long 
two-by-four.
The Tank for Rolling, Well-drained 

Country.
On the majority of farms, the land 

near the home has a good slope in 
some direction from the house and the 
sub-soil is fairly porous. Under such

'They Pull You Through

{. ¡"doits ‘gaîiîr tç i.‘ifes® ¡¿013 le-"

»OU can’t make hay while the sun shines if your 
tractor is limping along with one spark plug gone 

Mdead.” But you can overcome such annoying delays 
by using sure-fire Bethlehem Spark Plugs.

Their construction is different. The mica in the de 
Luxe Tractor Plug is wound around the center-spindle, 
then reinforced with little mica washers that cannot 
peel and which make misfiring practically impossible.

The great International Harvester Company, after 
exhaustive tests, has adopted Bethlehem Spark Plugs 
as standard equipment. There’s a moral here for 
every farmer in America.

Bethlehem Automobile and Truck Plugs are just as 
dependable as the famous Tractor Plugs. Studebaker, 
Marmon and 48 other manufacturers equip with Beth
lehem plugs. Have you read “Hit or Miss?”? Your 
copy is here waiting for your name and address.

B e t h l e h e m  Sp a r k  P l u g  C o r p o r a t io n
E. H. Schwab, President

Bethlehem , Pa.

MmtM opontns

Fig. 10,

You have ruined a lot of tires by 
running them without enough 
air in them, and all because it 
was too much trouble to take 
off the dust-cap to measure the 
.air pressure.''
SCHRADER- UNIVERSAL’ 
KWIK-ON-AN-OFF DUST 
CAPS can be removed or put, 
on in two seconds or less;

P R IC E  50  C E N T S  
wL oLtouj/

Stcmrt.

conditions it is possible to not only 
dispose of the sewage without pump
ing, but to largely purify the liquids 
after, they leave the sewage tank. The 
sewage is first run into a two-compart
ment tank of the type shown in Fig. 4. 
These tanks are often made unneces
sarily large. The first compartment of 
the tank is identical to that shown in 
Fig. 1. Here the sewage is liquified“ 
after which it overflows, into a smaller 
compartrhent, where it accumulates to 
a depth of fifteen or sixteen inches, 
when an automatic syhpon flushes the 
sewage rapidly away into what is com
monly known as the “Absorption Sys
tem,” where the bacteria in the soil 
attack and purify the liquids. The 
absorption system consists in two hun
dred to two hundred and fifty feet of 
ordinary four-inch field drainage tile,

land by hand, windmill, gas engine or 
any other power. The tank is located 
fairly close to the house and often the 
power can be gotten by belt from a 
shaft in the basement which could also 
be used for running a churn, separator, 
washing machine, etc. The sewage is 
spread over quite an area by means of 
several lengths of wooden troughs,

o-* blocks, 
to hold doten tr*ys. 

i*  è~M*te» mt.i ..Y*!

top troy
tat troy

PlAn»

R . K . T I R E S  
For Real Work!
A double-tread and chain-stitched rebuilt 
tire  that not only never falls to do all you 
ask it, but does more—and then some! 
Twice as much fabric as an ordinary 
tire—and so full of real service that yon 
can’t  overwork them. Add th at’s why we 
guarantee them.

The following are  the  little  prioea 
o f our guaranteed tires:

S ite  Non-Skid Price
34x4----- ---------... $11.50
34x4 1-2 _ -----  13.60

Size Non-Skid Price
30x3 — .-------------17.00
30x3 1-2 -----— 8.60
32x3 1-2 ------  9 00
R * 4 ------ ------- ... 11.50
2 percent off fo r cash with order,
10 percent deposit required with a ll C. 0._ D. 
orders.

R. K. T ire  C om pany
837 No. Broad St* Dept. C, Phila., Pa.
. Send for descriptive booklet and price Net,
■ Good Territory Open for Live Agents.

A BOOK ON
DOG DISEASES
- And How to Feed
Mailed free to any address by

America’s the Author
Pioneer R  CUY GLOVER CO, lac*

Dog Medicines 118 West Slat Street, Naw York
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laid with open joints to a very gentle 
slope, not over two inches per hundred 
feet. Fig. 5. The syphon automati
cally flushes the sewage into the ab
sorption system at a  very rapid rate so 
as to distribute the sewage uniformly 
throughout all the tile. This action 
will occur onde every eighteen to twen
ty-four hours. The field tile should be 
from fourteen to eighteen inches be
low the surface. If any part of the 
land above the tile is swept bare by 
the winter winds, it is wise to lay 
down a narrow strip of strawy horse 
manure to catch the snow and hold 
back the frost.

in case the ground about thé tile is 
rather heavy and the water does not 
seep away readily, the tile ditch should 
be dug an extra six inches deep and 
filled with a half-foot of gravel before 
laying the tile, (Fig. 6). Gravel should 
also be used to cover the tile to a 
depth of about four inches. Often the 
land above the absorption tile slopes 
so rapidly that the tile could not be 
laid as shown in Fig. 5 and keep the 
desired slope; In which case the 
branches may be run at right angles 
to the main tile line, as is shown in 
Fig. 7.

Sometimes the ground is high and 
well-drained, but rather flat, and the 
tile would have to be run a consider
able distance in order to hav% the ab
sorption system within eighteen to 
twenty-four inches of the surface of 
the ground. In such cases if there are 
to be no plumbing fixtures in the base
ment, the tank may be put nearer the 
level of the ground, as illustrated in 
Fig. 8, and if desired a monnd “M” of 
the excavated dirt could be placed over 
the tank to give it added protection 
from frost
The Why of the Automatic Syphon.
Since it is well to have an intelli

gent understanding of all the parts of 
the sewage disposal system, a brief 
space should be given to the principle 
upon which the syhpon works. It con
sists of two pieces, a cast iron 17 tube, 
usually for farm tanks three inches in
side diameter; and a cast iton cap 
which rests upon the U tube, (Fig. 9). 
The cap can easily be lifted in case 
the syphon dogs. Before the cap is 
set in place, the trap in the U tube is 
filled with water to the overflow at 
“aa.” Then, as the sewage overflows 
from the first compartment into the 
second, the liQuid rises about the cap 
and also underneath same, compress
ing the air imprisoned under the cap, 
and lowering the level a t “a” in.the 
left leg of the U tube. As the water 
level rises this air pressure increases, 
until it forces the water in the trap 
down to “b,” when the compressed air 
escapes, and the sewage following the 
air fills the cap almost instantaneously, 
and the syphoning action starts and 
continues until the sewage is -down to 
the bottom of the cap. The second 
chamber is provided with an over
flow, which will allow the sewage to 
dribble away to the. absorption system 
in case the syphon becomes clogged. 
The overflow also allows a circulation 
of air through the absorption tile—an 
important point.

The New Aerobic Tank.
A later type of sewage tank has been 

developed in recent years. It has giv
en good results in western Canada and 
should therefore be satisfactory in our 
milder winter conditions.- Fig. 10 
shows a top view and a side section 
of the tank. It is only two feet ih 
depth inside and the main compart
ment is five feet by six feet. This 
larger compartment contains four 
wooden trays, built up of *one-by-six 
rough boards. (Do not usé smooth 
lumber). These trays have two and a 
half-by-four-inch openings. The enter
ing sewage spreads over the surface 
of the top tray and dribble down 
through the openings, over the lower 
trays, the solid matteb clinging to the. 
surface of the upper trays, 
vf, I  (Continued on page 969).,

Safe and Dry Under MULE-HIDE
Ask your lumber dealer. I f  he doesn’t handle 
MULE-HIDE a letter will bring him samples.

N O T  A  K I C K  
IN  A  M ILLIO N  F E E T

ROOFING
SHINGLES

T> A IN  m ay be allright for vour crops 
bu t it certainly is ha rd  o n  your 

car. N o autom obile will give m axim um  
service if  its only shelter is a frail» leaky 
garage.
B ut a  w e a th e r -p r o o f  garage— that’s 
different. I t  means longer life to  your 
car» and  very often saves the  annoyance 
and  expense o f frequent repairs.
You can have a  w eather-proof garage if 
you see th a t it has a  good» tight roof o f 
M U LE-H ID E— the Roofing w ith th a t 
rem arkable service record:

“N o t a  K ic k  in  a  M illio n  F e e t"
MULE-HIDE is durable and weather-resisting. It is 
also fire safe, each roll bearing the Underwriter’s red 
label o f inspection and approval.
If  you prefer a roof that is more attractive still, one 
that has the same extra strength and quality as MULE- 
HIDE Smooth Finish Roofing, ask your dealer for 
MULE-HIDE Slate-Rote or MULE-HIDE Shingles. 
They are surfaced with red or grey-green crushed 
slate in its natural, unfading tints.

T h e  Le h o n  C o m p a n y  M a n u fa c tu r e r s

44th  to  45th Street on  Oakley Avenue» Chicago
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CHICKS P R E P A I D

200,000 strong, sturdy 
chicks for June and 
July.. Delivered safely 
at your door by par
cel post. From selected 
bred to lay strains.

CHICKS
Highest quality.

By parcel post prepaid 
W. Leg. $18 per 100 
Br. Leg. $14 " •«
Eng. Leg. $14 “ “
Anconas $15 ** **

All our chicks are from selected breeders, kept on free range.
Get your order in for some of these high grade fchicks and be a successful 

poultry breeder. Special price on 1000 lots
W yngarden Hatchery» Box M» Z eeland, M ichigan

huxtot p u i p i f c  O rder N o w 'a t  L o w J u n e  P rice ,
(J U A L 1  I Y V / l  t t V / l X M  ,00 so as B arrel Rocks 18.0« 9 25 S 00
Prepaid vour door. Safe Delivery ¡ g & g  **/&  * $ 8  w h i e t k .  moo i f f  7.0*
guaranteed Terms cash with order, grown Leghorns ao oo 10.39 8.2s W W yandotte, 35.00 12.50 7.00 
Can not send c .  O. D. /  W. F. HILLPOT, Bo* 69, Frenchtow n, N. J .

POULTRY

CHICKS AND EGGS
Rose and Single Comb B. I. Red*. Barred Plymouth 
Books. Superior Color. Prolific Layers. Prepaid by 
parcel post and safe delivery guaranteed. Illustrated  
catalog tree.
INTER LAKES FARM. Box 39. Lawreno* Mich.

Bahv fll<into S.O. W hite  Leghorns, bred to  las. After DaUf bflICKS Apr. 1 will sell ehix and eggs from  my 
exhibition pen,, write for prices.
H IL L SID E  POULTBY rr FARM, Hillsdale, Mieh

BARRED ROCKS. 2$S35«S3S
from  heavy laying «train. $2 per 15» S5 per 46. Prepaid by 
parcel post. B. Or. Kirby, Route 1» EastXansing, Mich.

P U L L E T S
White and Brown Leghorn and White Rock 

Pullets 8 weeks and 13 weeks old ready to t Im
mediate delivery.

We will sell one. two and four weeks old- 
Chicks to be shipped not more than 100 miles. 

Let us give yon a description of this stock.
All of these Pullets and Chicks w e fine birds of 

excellent growth. American and extra high class 
English White Leghorns v

STATE FARMS ASSOCIATION
Desk 1, Kalamazoo, Michigan

n ig  Sturdy Baby Chicks and eggs for hatching. W hite 
D  Leghorns. B arred B o th .  X  Rad«. Breeder and 
im porter of B arran S train  White Leghorns the  best 
layers obtalnabnTNSafe delivery guaranteed. Cata
logue free. Brammers Poultry Farm ,H olland, M tch.

_ -Whites and Brown Leghorns, B. P. Books, 
a n d  Anoonas a t  reduced prices to r  Ju n e  and Ju ly , tree. K noll’s H atchery, B. 3, Holland. Mich.

D ,L _  tyL S— a t  speoial low sum m er prices, for 
o d O f  L u K  July , .Aug. and  Sept, W rite  for
free  catalog  and price list. ______
OBL9 POULTRY & HATCHERIES, Marion O.

r r r e  f rom trap  nested S. C .White Leghorns, Barron 
n 'J U O  stra in , also w h ite  W yandotte, th a t lay, a t 
$10.00 per hundred o r 12.00 pet setting  of 16 eggs. 
MACALWHITE POULTRY YARDS, Caro. Michigan

B -A -B -Y  C -H -I-C -K -S
Orescent W hits Leghorns; also Ancon as. Brown and 
Buff Leghorns, Black '  inorcas, Bed«, Rocks (Barren 
and White), and W yandotte, (Bllver-laced and W hite). 
WE HATCH th e  eggs a t  Hoganised flocks on range on 
separata farms. Oreeoent Egg Company,Allegan,Mich.

Buy Your Ju n e  Chicks ,*u££;
horns $15 per 100; 60, 87.75; SB, (4.00. Delivered par* 
cels post paid. Send fo r p rioe list of o th e r varieties. 

WASHTENAW HATCHERY, Ann Arbor, Mich.

C H I C K S  C H I C K S
t e r  Mar.20. G rand laying strains 

horns and M ottled Aneonas.
12,000 ohioks a week
utility  8. 67 W hite _ _ ______
Strong, sturdy ohioks shipped everywhere _____
guaranteed safe arrival in lo ts  2S;50: 100 o r more. 
Mason, order now. F ine free  catalogue. I 
W. VAN APPLEDOBN, R. L Holland, Mieh.

iO St

Chicks R sductd  Prices B j^ W  Leghorn«, stock th a t
produced the  winners in th e  state  demonstration farm  
work. W inners a t  D etroit, Toledo and Oil City, Pa.
shows._After Ju n e  15th 818,00 per 100. Postage paid.
SUNNYBROOK POULTRY FARM, Hillsdale, Mich.

D i D V  m i r P Q  of superior quality, from reoord 
B A U  I  L n l v l t u  laying purebred stock. White 
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, *18 per 100; Anconas. |80. 
Postpaid. Live arrival guaranteed. Why buy cheap 
stock when yon get quality a t lowprieasf Catalog free. 
SUPERIOR QUALITY HATCHERY, Clinton, Mo

ro»</,Ire Legh orns. Minorcas, Spanish, HoudanaCam- 
UUCI15, pines, Beds, Rooks, Orpingtons, Brahmas, 
Wyandotte«. Tyrone Poultry Farm , Fenton, Mich

Additional Poultry  Ada on  Pago 869
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Our Boys’ and Girls’ Department
W hy Is  Your M other Respected and  H onored? W here D id  A m erica 's Ideals o f L iberty  Come From? W hat Is  the B iggest, 

M ost P ow erfu l Business in  the W orld? Bruce Barton A nsw ers These Questions in This A rtic le , and A lso  th e Question—-

When Is A Boy Too Old To Go
H C  M i l  M  r  —B y Bruce Barton

JL JL L i  JL 1  JL •  (Through Courtesy o f American Boy)

1 HAYE a friend of nineteen who 
quit going to church last year; and 

when I asked him why he had quit, 
he answered that a church, was doubt
less a good thing in its way—a nice 
place for women and children to meet 
bn Sunday mornings, but no real place 
for a man, or a boy who was almost 
a man.

After he left me I got to wondering 
about what he had said. Is a church 
merely a place for women and children 
to go and sit and be preached to, or 
at? What is the church anyway? And 
at what age is a boy too old to take 
any more interest in it?

All of us have the very human habit 
of judging the big things of the world 
from a few small facts. We pick up 
the telephone receiver, and because 
central does not answer in a jiffy, we 
gay* “The telephone system is all gone 
to pieces." We ship a parcel to Chi
cago by express, and if it happens to 
be delayed twenty-four hours we think 
that the express companies are terri-, 
bly inefficient. We see a little un- 
paintad church, with a preacher who 
is struggling to support his family on 
starvation wages, and we think that 
the chxu*ch is losing out.

But if we could see the thousands 
of miles , of wire, the great army of 
trained employes, and the huge central 
stations that are the telephone system^ 
we would never make a telephone call 
without feeling a sense of mystery and 
awe. Think of the miracle of it-—to 
be able to sit in your own home, and 
without lifting your voice, have it car
ried across rivers and mountains for 
hundreds of miles. If we stopped to 
remember that it took weeks to carry 
the news of Cornwallis’ surrender from 
Yorktown to New York, we would have 
a little better , appreciation of the mar
velous feat that the express company 
performs when it carries our parcels 
from Chicago to New York not in 
weeks, or in days, but in hours.

I N the same way we would get a very 
different picture of the church if we 

could see its world-wide sweep. We 
would gain a new respect for the little 
unpainted buildings at the country 
crossroads, for it is not an isolated 
unit, alone and unrelated.

It is really a branch office of the 
greatest business in the world. That 
business—which is the church—has 
more paid employes than the greatest 
corporation; it has headquarters in ev
ery country; its total budget amounts 
to hundreds of millions of dollars. It 
supports hospitals in every great city; 
it cares for thousands of babies in or
phans' homes; it is curing sick people 
in India and China with its doctors; 
and teaching the boys and girls of Tur
key and Hindustan in its schools. 
Don’t despise the little white church, 
then because it is having a hard time.

Remember, first of all, that it is just 
one part of a great big whole—file lo
cal headquarters of a business .that is 
bigger and finer and more inspiring 
than the business of the biggest trust 
or corporation that America has ever 
known, ¡g

To run a business of that size is a

job for men—big, red-blooded men; 
women can help wonderfully, but they 
cannot do it alone.

But suppose we go a little farther 
back. Every institution has a right to 
be judged not by what folks say about : 
it, but by what it really stands for, by 
the things that it has done. Suppose 
we judge the church on that basis; 
and ih making our judgment we’ll 
omit every argument that is in any 
way theoretical. We’ll limit ourselves 
to matters that affect you and me, as 
young Americans liviiig in 1920.
"I XT' HO is the most important mem-' 
* * ber of your household? Who is 

the one whom all the other members 
of the family delight to honor? .Who 
is the one to whom your father pays, 
greatest respect? Who has influenced 
your life the most? Your mother, of 
course. It is our pride, as Americans, 
that we honor our mothers above ev
eryone else on earth. Perhaps it never: 
occurred to you that honor to mothers

en to those savage islands, just as 
Christian missionaries have carried it 
into every land. Wherever the influ
ence of Christianity spreads, the lives 
of mothers are made brighter and hap
pier. And any boy who is not too old 
to feel a love for his own mother, is 
not too old to support an institution 
that is making life more worth while 
for mothers all over the world.
Q  OME day you will .fall in love with 
^  a wonderful girl, and have a home 
of your own, and some boys and girls 
that will call you “Dad.” When that 
time comes you would be willing to 
die rather than have any harm come 
to those babies of yours. But do you 
know what used to happen to babies 
in the olden days? Men did not value 
them highly; often they were regard
ed as a nuisance. Sometimes they 
were sacrificed tp the heathen gods; 
in Egypt for instance, the great irbn 
statute of Moloch was heated white 
hot, and mothers threw their scream-

The F irst Lesson

Master Glen E.'Miner, of Allegan, and His Purebred Holstein Calf. Who 
Knows But that Glen is Having His Fit’s! Experiences in a Long and Sue- 
cessfuf Career as a Breeder.

is a comparatively new thing in the 
world. But that is the fact When 
Jesus of Nazareth started His preach
ing, women were hardly better than 
slaves. It was an unheard of thing 
which He did—He made them His com
panions. Of the people closest to Him, 
whose names we know, more than half 
were women. He gave mothers a whok 
ly new place in the world; and His 
church, in all the ages, has been the 
champion of women and of mother
hood.

There are plenty of places under the 
sun where men still treat women as 
slaves. In the New Hebrides, for in
stance, it was the custom, when a man 
died, for his wife to be strangled to- 
death and buried with him. That cus
tom would still prevail in the Nfew 
Hebrides, probably, if it had not been 
for a Christian missionary named John 
G. Pa tori who was sent out by the 
church. He carried reverence for wom

ing infants into its flaming arms. In 
Greece babies were left out on the 
mountains to die; in China they were 
drowned. The world had a very poor 
•opinion of babies until Jesus of Naz
areth came. Fy-jx

He said: “Suffer the little children 
to come unto me and forbid them not; 
for of such is the kingdom of Heaven.” 
It is to Him that we owe our rever
ence for babyhood. His Gospel, wher
ever It has been carried, has changed 
the thought of men about Children. 
And any boy who some day expects to 
have boys and girls of his own* ought 
to Stand up for the church; foi* the 
church has been forever, and forever 
will be, the best friend that boys and 
girls-have.-

'■y OtT hope to go to college perhaps.
And who was it that started our 

colleges? The State? No; the state 
Universities are all of them comparer

lively young. The" first colleges were 
started by ministers of the church. 
Harvard was founded by John Har
vard, a Christian minister. William 
and Mary, the second college, was 
founded by a Christian minister. Yale 
was founded by a group of Christian 
ministers. Amherst, Williams, Dart
mouth and scores of others were start
ed by church people and supported for 
many, many years by contributions 
from the churches. Today there are 
said to be about four hundred and fifty 
thousand* students in colleges, univer
sities, and academies in this country. 
And more than half of them are in in
stitutions supported hy the churches. 
So any boy who expects to go to col
lege ought to be glad to go to church; 
for if it had no.t been for the churches 
we should have had no colleges. i

■ y o u  may be ■sick «some day, serious- 
* ly sick; you may have to go to a 

hospital and that hospital may perhaps 
save your life. The chances are it 
will be a hospital that was made pos
sible by the churches and still depends 
Upon them for most of its support. 
There are thousands of boys and girls 
ip the land whose parents died in their 
youth. Things would have gone very 
hard for them had it not been for the 
children’s homes that the churches 
built and maintain.

Indeed you can hardly mention a sin
gle institution or society which exists 
for the common good that does not 
have its roots in the church. And you 
¿know enough about trees to under
stand how short a time a tree can live 
after you have severed the roots.

\ \ T  E celebrate next month the 
y v Fourth of July, the-birthday of 

our nation. Have you ever stopped to 
think who it /was that gave us the 
ideals of liberty that have made Am. 
erica ? -Thoge ideals came across the 
ocean in a little boat named the May
flower. In the cabin of that boat the 
first constitution was drawn up by a 
Christian minister and the members of 
his congregation. The government they 
established for the state was modeled 
after the government they had estab
lished for their church. They chose 
their governors in the same way that 
they had chosen their preachers-—each 
State choosing its own govelupr with
out the consent of kings or emperors 
as each congregation had chosen its 
own pastor. The very institutions 
which we are proud to call American 
are institutions that were developed 
and tested first ,by Christian people in 
the organization and government of 
the Christian church.

A ND the! m&n who have made Am- 
* *  erica great—did they think when 
they came to manhood that they were 
too old to go to church? Washington 
drove to church with his family every 
Sunday  ̂morning.

Daniel Webster was in church the 
Sunday before he died. His was the 
greatest brain that America has pro
duced; scientists studied it and weigh
ed It after his death because it was' so
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great; and it was a Christian brain.
Abraham Lincoln almost never miss

ed Sunday morning worship. “God 
bless the churches,” he exclaimed, 
“and blessed be God who, in thisi our 
hour of trial, giveth us churches.” Nic- 
olay and Hay, his biographers, say that 
in all the crises through whifch he was 
called to pass the churches were al
ways at his back, ready and eager to 
respond to his call for support,

And Theodore Roosevelt declared:
“I think it is the duty of every man to 
go to church. Frequently* I have to 
listen to sermons that bore me. But 
the church has contributed so enor
mously to civilization, its service to 
society is so great, that irrespective of 
all other considerations I feel I ought 
to support it and to attend whenever 
I can.”

T ET us put away this idea that the 
JU  church is merely a place for wom
en and children to go. It is not a 
place; it is an influence, greater and 
more powerful than any other in the 
world. An influence that has made 
motherhood mean what it means to 
you and me; an influence that has giv
en childhood a place of reverence in 
the thoughts of men; an influence that 
has created our colleges, and our social 
service institutions, and inspired the 
men whose names we honor most. 
Washington did not outgrow it; Lin
coln never was too old to worship un
der its roof; Webster and McKinley 
and Roosevelt, and all the men whose 
names we remember on the nation's 
birthday, were glad to do honor to its 
name and service.

Surely no boy of your age or mine 
need bo ashamed to follow in the foot
steps of men like these!

TEXAS BOYS TO VISIT MICHIGAN.

0 NE hundred and fifty Texas farm 
boys aboard a special train of five 

Pullman cars and observation coach, 
will tour Michigan and visit Detroit 
during August. The Farm Boy Spe
cial will be under the direction of the 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and The 
Texas A. & M. College, and the boys 
aboard the train will make the trip as 
prize awards for winning contests in 
com, grain and cotton growing and 
stock raising. Thousands of Texas 
farm club boys are competing for plac
es aboard the train; all expenses of 

•each passenger will be paid, and no 
boy will be allowed to make the trip 
unless be qualifies as a prize winner.
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there being a two-by-twelve-inch open-i 
ing at thp bottom of the partition 
which separates the tanks. As the 
sewage level slowly rises in the tank, 
each tray is covered with the liquid, 
until, just as the top tray becomes 
covered, the automatic syphon flushes 
all the accumulated sewage out of the 
tank—no, not all, for the solids , cling 
to the surface of the trays, where they 
are finally reduced to a liquid state: R 
is claimed that on account of the trays 
being exposed to the air most of the 
time, not only does a liquifying action 
take place in this tank but an aerobic 
or purifying bacterial action also oc
curs to a considerable degree.

Tbe trays must not fit too-tightly. 
They are prevented from floating by 
four blocks, as shown in tbe sectional 
view. Tbe lowef tray is made in two 
sections, and the two-by-four under tbe 
section nearest the two-by-twelve op
ening is set in from the partition wall 
about six inches, at “a,” in order to let 
the sewage get into syphon chamber.

form  construction
ft corn tr* 
t " n o i l s  . s p e r m f l y

Fig. 11-

FARMERS ARE TAKING VACA
TIONS.

BY ONE OE THEM .

T^ARMERS are rapidly getting the 
* vacation habit. The urge put up
on them by tbe great demands of a 
hungry world has so drawn upon their 
bodily reserve that vacations have 
been a necessary part of the summer 
program.

In this respect the well-established 
rule that it is best to get as far away 
fjpm the hum-drum conditions of every 
day lifento spend the outing, is espe
cially applicable to the farmer. The 
man on land should endeavor to spend 

" his holidays on or near the water. We 
récall a very refreshing lake trip on 
one of thé Detroit & Cleveland Navi
gation Company steamers. The com
forts of the boat, the visiting with peo
ple who were thinking along entirely 
different lines, the scenery, and above 
all tbe cool nights, exhilarating air and 
well-hooked meals, put yis in shape to 
return to our farm duties with double 
the energy we had when we left.

FARM SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

(Continued from page 967).
A small second compartment which 

Is only eighteen-by-eighteen, contains 
a three-inch syphon, and the sewage 
’is the same level in each compartment,

When this type of tank can be locat
ed near the surface of the ground, it 
is a very easy one to build, as one does 
not have to dig very deeply.

Building the Tanks.
All the tanks shown have been as 

simply designed as possible. The form 
work is only straight box Construction.
If the ground is fairly solid, no outside 
form is necessary, simply dig the pit 
carefully to the proper dimension, and 
at on.ee put in a five-inch bottom of 
slushy concrete, and after about two 
hours, lower the inside form to place 
and put in the side walls. Leave the 
form in place at least three days, then 
remove carefully. One should not use 
too many nail^ in the form work. The 
corners should be built up by either 
method shown in Fig. 11, else- it will 
be Very difficult to get the boards out.

In-conclusion, do not let any imagi
nary obstacles stand in the way of se- 
curing a modern plumbing system in 
the home. Most of the seemingly dif
ficult problems will not loom up so 
large when one starts in to solve them

Sunshine H o llo w  Item s
By Rube Rubicon

Solomon Cohn says that the mouth 
should be largely used for eating. In 
other words, he approves of sawing 
wood and keeping still. Folks say that 
Solomon has made lots of money and 
some don’t like him very well, but he 
is a well established patron of the lo
cal bank, came in mighty strong on all 
the war drives and isn't half as tight 
as some of the spendthrifts in town 
like* to believe.

Paul Morton found that the rats and 
mice used his com crib for a self-feed
er. He bought two kinds of poison, a 
half-dozen traps, and built over tbe 
crib. Now be furnishes a self-feeder 
to his poultry and bogs and finds that 
it is more profitable than doing the 
same for the pests.

Lawrence Morgan says this is the 
best recipe for making fried cakes: 
First you get a nice lot of holes, then 
wrap some dough around them and 
plunge them into the kettle kerplunk. 
When they bulge, fish ’em out

Aunt Lucy Boyer always asks the 
conductor which end of the car to get 
off of. He always tells her that tbe 
car stops at both ends, whiph seems 
to ease her mind and make the city 
travel free from, worry.

Uncle Ned Morgan is nearly ninety- 
two years old. He says he will never 
get tired of living as every day he 
learns something new and is always | 
curious to find what in thunder is go
ing to happen next..

. Live D ealers S e ll
C a r t e r  W h i t e  L e a d

All over the United States, in every com
munity, are found reliable paint dealers pre
pared to supply genuine Carter W hite Lead 
in reasonable quantities right out of stock, or 
to fill large orders promptly.

T he mere fact that nearly 10,000 well in
formed paint dealers sell and recommend and 
probably 100,000 professional ^se
Carter W hite Lead, “ The Lead With foe 
Spread\ ** is convincing testimony that it makes 
good paint.

That Carter W hite Lead and pure linseed oU at to
day’s prices provides a paint that is most economical in the 
lone run and relatively low in first cost is a fact every buyer 
of paint should keep iq mind. Ask your painter or paint
dealer. .

Carter W hite Lead is itself the whitest of white paint; 
at the same time by the adding of colors, obtainable from any 

. dealer, it can be tinted to any shade desired.

Carter W hite Lead Co^ Chicago, 111*

POULTRY

Special Prices on Chicks
From  Ju n e  15tH*on
20,000 chicks per week.

Bjr parcel post prepaid. 
Delivered to  yon. Guar
antee Live delivery. Onr 
chicks are hatched from 
pure bred farm  ranee 
stock. Stock of sood qual
ity. Bred fo r heavy egg 
production We have U ni
ty and Exhibition Quality. 
Don’t  fall to  take advan
tage of the  prices below 
fo r these chicks will be 
money makers, fo r eggs 
and poultry are  m i s  to  
be h igher again. Now un 
derstand th a t these prioee

. _____ ._____  wu i include o u t num ber
one grade o f chicks.

Will ship any num ber from 25 on up. _  n  -
S. 0. W hite andBrow n Leghorns a tK  ota. I L U a n «  
S. O. Reds and Barred Books a t 18 cfcs. S. U. anoraias • »  o fi Black Minorca« a t 18 ctfl« S* u . Bfi»&£as»£ asfree  circular.

H ubers R eliable H atchery ,
East High St., Fostoria, Ohio.

A l l l A l f C  We have shipped thousands each 
i r m U l t a  season sinoe 1904. Are booking orders 
now fo r Spring delivery .booklet and testimonials. 

FREEPORT HATCHERY, Box 12. Freeport. Mich

rv 4 v  n i  n  r U I f l f Q  s. O. W. Leghorns. Exolu- D A I  U L U  U l i b l w  sively. Vigorous, sturdy
chicks. From  heavy l a y i n g ^ r a i n . ^ ^ n U i  Maron.
Send fo r price Hat to GIT Y LIM ITS HATOxUStfcY, 
R. No. 5, Box 11» Holland, Michigan

Fowler's Buff Rocks. ders for eggs. A few choice 
cockerel« le ft. R. B* FOWLER. H artford, Mich.

H A T C H I N G  E G G S  Rocks (all
varieties.) W yandotte,Ancona,and Rouen Ducks. Cat
alog 2o. Sheridan Poultry Yards, B.4, Sheridan.M ich.

BABY CHICKS
Bind from tbi World's Lorgoot Ineubotor 

THREE MILLION FOR 1920. k 
We have ohicks hatching every day in 
th e  week and every hour in  th e  day.
Immediate delivery on the follow-
lfl* brB1 &  500 1000

S. C. White Leghorns 17.00 82.M 160.00
S. C- Brown Leghorns 17.00 82.50
R. C. R. I. Reds 20-00 97.50 190 00
Barred Rocks 20.00 97.50 190.00

O ther breeds delivered in  one to  th re e  weeks. 
W r ite  today fo r  catalog, free.

Mail your order now for prompt delivery,
TH E SMITH STANDARD COMPANY,
1969 W. 74th St., : Cleveland, Ohio,

D . —. J  D e g g  contest wlnners-eggs from  stra ta  
B a r r e d  t\OCK8 records to  HO a year. B N  
per setting prepaid by P . .P. Circular free,FRIID ASTLING. Constantine, Blioh

Rhode Island Whites
Are th e b e s t a ll purpose Birds being year round lay- 
era, Esg and ohicks and a few good males.

BL H . JUM P, Jackson, M ichigan.

rect.

LAYBILT S. C. W. LEGHORNS
large, great layers, pure white. S troM , Day-OM 
Chicks. H atch  every week. G uaranteed delivery, full 
count, alive and lively Ju ly  chicks $18.00 per■*#. V  
Parcel postpaid. V. A. M ORSE, IONIA, MICHIOAN

LOOK! B A B Y
C H IC K S $14 A 100 OP!

By Insured-parcel peat, postage Mid. 40 breed* ohickB, 
4 breeds ducks. G et J u n e  and Ju ly  chioks fo r Jan -

sra& n& âiaiakâr « i s s a f i  «n»
R.B.Brown Leghorn «US'Gale strains. lT p e k in  duck
eggs SI. 50 fo r 8 ,   r,MBS. CLAUDIA BETTS. H illsdale, Mich.

■ j .  Excellent layers. Farm  range.S.C.Brown Leghorns postpaid8ce»<3».co<*er»js
$1.25 each. Floyd Robertson. B.1. Lexington. Ind.

whit« rim iti n u it ^
RICHARD M. GRETTON; Mason, M ich.

Please Mention The Michigan Fanner 
When Writing to Advertiser».



Pumoing Outfit Oompleti
2*4 H. P. Engine — No. 4 Heavy I 
Duty Pum p A  — _  a  a  I
Jack, 16 ft. 2 J A f l |
in. B e ltin g , U  ■ ■  I  f t l i i  I 
Webster Mag* W  9 H K  ■  . I J  
neto. F. O. B. j l l B  ■  
N e a re s t  Ship* ■  U( ( ]|
ping P o in t^ _ ^  ™  II*

Complete M '.Jl

E a s y  P a y m e n ts

970—22 JU N E  2«, 1920.

You Gan Make 
$500 to $1000

a  M onth M illing

in your community on thi«New Won
derful Mill — no previous milling ex
perience necessary

Be a  Miller
and have a dignified, permanent 
business that will earn you steady 
profits the entire year.

Grind your home-grown wheat, 
supply your community with flour and 
feed. You save the freight on the 
wheat going out, and the flour and 
feed coming in.

Besides earning the regular milling 
profits you get the extra profit of mak
ing “ A B E T T E R  BARREL OF 
FLOUR CHEAPER” on the famous 

“ MIDGET MARVEL*” The new pro
cess, self-contained, one-man, roller 
flour mill that is revolutionizing the 
milling industry. I t  requires less than 
half the power and labor of the usual 
roller mill and makes a  creamy white, 
better flavored floor that retains the 
health building vitamines and the 
natural sweet flavor of the wheat.

Our customers are given the privi
lege of using our Nationally advertised 
Brand.

“Mato”FLoHr
••F am o u s f o r  i t s  F la v o r**

We furnish the sacks with your 
name printed on them. OUR SER
VICE DEPARTMENT examines sam
ples of your flour every thirty  days 
and keeps your products up to our 
high “ Flavo ” standard. Wte start you 
in  business with our "  Confidential 
Selling Plans” and teach you the busi
ness of milling and selling flour. You 
can start in this .most delightfully 
profitable business, with our 15 barrels 
per day, mill with as 
little as $3,500 capi
tal. Other sizes up 
to 100 barrels.

Over 2000 communi
ties already h a v e  
Midget Marvel Mills.
Start now  milling 
“ Flavo”Flourin your 
own community be
fore some one else 
takes advantage of 
this wonderful Op
portunity.
Writt today for our Froo Boot, "77t* Storf if» Wmdtrful Flour MUL ”
The Anglo-American Mill Co. 

814-820 Trust Bldg.. Owensboro, Ky

lutaliment. Select the p lan  w hlch 'auitc V ouT e ,f. Q
Direct from Galloway's Factories^

Pow erful 2\ i  H .P  E ngine ru n s pum ps, cream  ■  
sep a ra to rs , w ashing  m achines singly o r  to* H  
h g e tb e r. All t n t l l  m achines—o r 22 In. circu- 2  
I  l* r saw s. Satisfac tion  oaran teed . 80 ■  

days tr ia l. Sold on to e  Galloway p land l- M  
, poet from  F acto ry  to  n to n .  ■ • ^
tAfr iftn Tnriaw O rder d irec t from  th is a d  A  

and g e t  p rom pt delivery, 
shipped from  close by pointa. Money 
ofnnded if n o t satisfied. A

T h t Win# Galloway Co*
I _ lid/ W aterloo, l l | ^ W

F u ll size w hite enam el tub« nickeled 
22-gal. tank . Closes up in  ipaqeo  ft. 
sgnare. On castors—ro ll itanyw here. 
H eater a ttach men t  fo r  kerosene* 
gasoleneoreas. W ater heats Quickly*
waste drains through hose attach^M j^^ 
od to temporary or permanant^ ^ ^ E fc  
outlet. Simple. Guaranteed

ReweSsniUrjrMfi.
su

Detroit. Hick.

San Indoor

T h e  Sweetening Problem

Ask about
j S f

i»o;

H OW do you manage about sug
ar?” is the cry whenever house- 

> - keepers meet these days. The 
problem is a bothersome one, espe
cially in families with growing chil
dren, where a certain amount of pure 
sweets is necessary for proper growth. 
But as we all got used to substitutes 
during war times, it shouldn’t  be so 
hard for us to think up substitutes 
now.

To begin with for you bee-keeping 
farmers, there is honey. Nothing, un
less it be maple sugar and syrup, Is so 
satisfactory a substitute for cane sugar 
as honey, and, if you haven’t it your
selves there is usually someone in your 
neighborhood who does keep -bees, so 
you should be able to get it without 
freight charges tacked on to the price.

Then there is maple sugar.. Time 
was, not so many years ago, when 
many farming communities in Michi
gan had enough “sugar bushes” to sup
ply the-neighborhood at a  reasonable 
price—though I believe we did grum
ble then at having to pay twenty-five 
cents a quart for maple syrup. Maple 
syrup isn’t so plentiful with us now, 
but we can still get it in many places, 
and this furnishes a most satisfactory 
and appetizing sweet.
.Either honey or maple syrup served 

at meals in limited portions will satis
fy the craving for sweets, and help the 
family to forget they are not getting 
the cakes and pastries they have been 
accustomed to ‘having. This method 
of “sweetening*’ the family, will also 
save the cook hours of baking. Then 
there are the sweet fruits we can -tray 
and serve as desserts—figs, dates, rais
ins and bananas. The first three fruits 
may be cooked with rhubarb or other 
tart fruits and serve as sweeteners for 
them. Stewed rhubarb, to which has 
been added a fourth of a teaspoon of 
soda and a half a cup of raisins or 
chopped dates or figs will need little 
more sweetening. 'If it does require 
more a little syrup or strained honey 

do as well as sugar.
Dates, raisins, prunes and figs added 

to bread or rice puddings will give 
enough sweetening without the addi
tion of sugar. . Use your own recipe, 
omitting the sugar and adding a cup 
of raisins or a scant three-fourth of 
dates or figs chopped. Although the 
price of these fruits may sound high, 
they are all about on a level with sug
ar now. Strained honey or syrup can 
also be used to sweeten the breakfast 
cereal, if the family can’t eat.it 
out sweetening. % Cereals really need 
no sweet, however, as the starch and 
sugar belong to the same class of 
foods. - The addition of rich milk or 
cream only makes a better balanced 
food than, the usual way of 
with sugar and cream or milk,

The American' palate craves cakes, 
and'American cooks try to .please. 
White cake without fine granulated 
sugar is an impossibility, but there are 
many dark cakes which can be made 
with molasses, syrup of honeyy" and 
which are really good. Gingerbread/ 
for instance, may be made with molas
ses, and here’ is a recipe for the j_ 
you ever ate. It may be baked in a 
loaf or in gem tins, and is light, fluffy 
and palatable:

Fine Gingerbread.—Ond-third cup of 
butter, one cup of molasses, one cup

of boiling water, one egg, three cups- 
of flour, one and one-half teaspoons of 
soda, one-half teaspoon of salt, one tea
spoon of cinnamon, two teaspoons of 
ginger, a little grated orange peel,

Good, but much different^ in texture 
and color are:

Small Spice Cakes.—To one cup of 
molasses add one teaspoon of soda dis
solved In one cup of boiling water, two 
tablespoons of melted butter, one tea
spoon of- cinnamon, one^half teaspoon 
of cloves, mace and salt, and three 
cups of flour. Beat until smooth and 
bake in gem tins in a moderate, oven.

There-are many recipes for cakes 
made with honey. These nearly all call 
for some sugar, hut the amount is usu
ally small. Of those following the last 
three are Marlon Harland’s.

Honey Cake.—One-half cup of butter/ 
one-half cup of granulated sugar, one- 
half cup of strained honey, two eggs. 
Beat these until creamy yellow. Add 
two cups of flour, one rounding tea
spoon of baking powder, one-eighth 
teaspoon of soda—honey always needs 
a little soda—sifted together, and one 
teaspoon of -caraway seed. Bake as a 
loaf cake. v “

Honey Cakes.—Sift two cups of flour 
and stir into it a cup of sour cream, 
two tablespoons of strained honey and 
two of granulated sugar, a fourth tea
spoon of cinnamon and a half teaspoon 
of ginger. Beat all thoroughly and add 
an even teaspoon of soda dissolved in 
two tablespoons of hot water. Beat 
hard again and drop in gem tins. 
These are especially good eaten hot.

Honey Gingerbread.—Beat two ta
blespoons of strained honey into a half 
cup of butter, first warming the butter 
slightly. Whip to a cream and then 
beat in a tablespoon each of powdered 
sugar. and ginger. Have ready four 
eggs, yolks and whites beaten light 
separately, and add these alternately 
to other ingredients. - Last of all, add 
three cups of flour sifted with a heap-" 
ing teaspoonful of baking powder. Beat

vigorously "for one minute, then pour 
into shallow pan or gem tins and bake 
one-half hour covered. Uncover and 
brown. Have a steady heat, not too 
intense.

Dutch Honey Cake.-—To one pound 
of bread dough add one pound strained 
honey, a quarter-cup of butter, half a 
teaspoon each of cinnamon, cloves and 
nutmeg. Work these into the dough 
and add the grated, rind of a lemon, a 
quarter pound of candied ginger and 
citron, both shredded, the yolks of four 
eggs beaten light, and the whites of 
two,' algo beaten, a half teaspoon of 
soda, dissolved in a little• hot watert 
and one cup of flour. Make into a loaf, 
and bake covered for forty-five min*, 
utes. Then uncover and brown.

Cakes to which sauce or jam is ad
ded may be made and syrup substitut
ed for the sugar called for. A larger 
measure of syrup than the sugar called 
for is needed, as corn syrup is nqt so 
sweet as sugar. Usually a little more 
flour should be added.

Apple Sauce Cake.—One and one- 
half cups apple sauce, one and. one-half 
cups syrup, one-half cup butter, three 
and one-half cups of flour sifted with 
three teaspoons of baking powder, one- 
half teaspoon of cloves and nutmeg, 
and one, teaspoon of cinnamon. A cup 
of raisins may be added.

Blackberry Jam Cake.—One-half cup 
of butter creamed, two eggs well beat
en, one and one-fourth cups of syrup, 
one^eup of blackberry jam—or any jam 
three tablespoons of buttermilk, one 
teaspoon of soda, two cups of flour 
sifted with one teaspoon of cinnamon 
and one-half teaspoon of cloves.

Dried Apple Fruit Cake.—Three cups 
of. dried apples soaked over night in 
cold water. Chop next morning and 
stew til! nearly soft in three cups of 
molasses. _ -̂Add one cup of chopped 
raisins and stew a few minutes longer. 
Remove from stove and let stand until 
cold. Then add three cups of flour, one 
cup of shortening, three eggs and one

Embroidered, 
Over-Blouse

O garment in the 
summer g i r l ’ s 

wardrobe will prove 
more popular than 
the over-blouse. For 
ordinary wear there 
are the plainer ones 
of linene or percale, 
while embroidery— 
simple or elaborate 
—is found on those 

the finer mate
rials. ifo girl 2 could 
resist the charms of 
this blouse of Copen
hagen crepe embroid
ered in white wool, 
with just enough of 
the black wool to . 
“set it off.1’ The; 
short k im o n a  cut 
sleeve means com
fort for evens.the 
most strenuous out- 
of-doors activities.

I
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teaspoon of soda. Beat well and bake 
in a slow oven. This makes two large 
cakes. The raisins may, be omitted. 
The cake is improved by the addition 
of spices, thongh these are not called 
for in the original recipe.
* Molasses Layer Cake.—One egg and 

the yolk of another broken into a cof
fee cup. Add five tablespoons of cold 
water, three of melted butteT, and fill 
cup with molasses. Pour into mixing 
bowl, and add one and one-half cups of 
flour sifted with one level teaspoon of 
soda. Bake in two layers and put to
gether with pie frosting made by beat
ing the white of second egg stiff, and 
gradually beating In three tablespoons 
of powdered sugar.

Cocoanut Pudding.—Stir into one 
pint of milk one-half cup of strained 
honey or three-fourths cup com syrup, 
add the yolks of two eggs beaten, one- 
teaspoon of vanilla, two tablespoons 
of grated coacoanut and flve-eightHs 
cup of fine cracker crumbs. Bake in 
buttered pudding dish until it thick 
ens; remove from oven, spread top 
with beaten egg whites and return 
to brown.

Duff is always a welcome dessert. 
There are many recipes for this but 
here is one proven reliable.

Sailors' Duff—One eg®, two table
spoons of butter, five-eighths cup of 
molasses, one teaspoon of soda dissolv
ed in one-half cup of boiling water, and 
one and one-half cups of flour. Steam- 
one hour. Serve this with lemon sauce, 
fruit sauce or a whipped cream sauce 
made by beating the yolks of two eggs 
with a half cup of powdered sugar, and 
then beating into it  one cup of whip
ped cream. ;• . >

: For a dessert which will make the
family forget a sugar shortage and 
swear off sweets for a week, try plain 
duff with syrup sauce.

Duff with Syrup.—Mix a dumpling 
baiter with one cup of flour sifted 
twice, with two level teaspoons of bak
ing powder, one of salt, and enough 
water to make a stiff dough. Boil one 
cup of syrup with a lemon sliced very 
thin, and drop the dumplings into the 
boiling syrup with a teaspoon. Cover 
closely and boil ten minutes. Serve 
with the syrup in which they were 
cooked as a sauce. This makes an ex
tra  sweet dessert. If you use your 
own home-made maple syrup it  may 
need a little water added to prevent 
candying before the puddings are done.

A. L. L.

SPECIAL CONFERENCES FOR 
WOMEN.

Special conferences will be held at 
M. A. C. during the college summer 
term, which runs from June 21 to July 
30 this year, will include a conference 
for teachers of Household Art and Do- 

"mestic Science, June 29 to July 2; a 
school of instruction for women in 
political organization, June 29 to July. 
2 ; the fifth annual conference for 
leaders of Boys’ and Girls' Clubs, 
July 6 to 9; and special meetings for 
science teachers and teachers of ag* 
riculture.

THE SION OF QUALITY

The Brawn That Made f
America Great Came from Flour : -

Thè pioneer men and women whose strength and stam
ina laid the rock-like foundation* of America’s greatness 
were bread eaters. In  wholesome bread made from 
good flour they obtained the nutrition th a t gave them 
strength to work and achieve.
For nearly sixty years the particular women of Michigan 
have used

Lily White
“The Flour the Best Cooks Use"

In this flour they found the means to give their families the food 
main-stay. Save for milk, bread is the food of greatest nutrition. 
LILY WHITE is scientifically milled to retain all the nutrition values 
of the wheat. Only the best wheat obtainable is used. It is cleaned 
four times, scoured three times and actually washed before going 
through the processes of breaking and milling. Every atom of dirt 
and undesirable material are eliminated;
This is why three generations have found bread m a d e  from LILY 
WHITE FLOUR delicious, palatable, wholesome and healthful. 
Looks good, bakes to a perfection that makes ‘’homey’ women proud. 
The same with biscuits and pastry. LILY WHITE is guaranteed to  
give perfect satisfaction.

VALLEY CITY MILLING CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

“Millers for Sixty Years’*

L ook f o f the  
ROWENA 
trade-m ark 
on  th e  sack

THIS BUN KILLS
{.MTS AND ROACHES

TUese insect« Die by Thousand«—» 
Powder Harmless to  Humans. 

Biting, stinging ants and filthy roaches

M ich ig a n  F arm er P a ttern  S e r v ic e
CATALOG NOTICE.

TO PAINT NEATLY.

can’tliv e  in home s that use the Hofstre 
sun. It “shoots" a  c h e m i c a l  powder that clogs the .pores 
of their s k i n s  through Which they breathe. That kills (them.They can't escape.
The' powder floats everywhere —• above, 
below, and on all Sides.. Not a  poison, ,Can’t  bttrt humans. But ft s DEATH TO FLIES
In dwelling, dairy, etc. Kills mosquitoes, bed bugs, chicken mites and lice, garden posts and many others. Used In the big Ford plant a t Detroit and by hospitals, state Institutions, eta, etc. Druggists end grocers sell loaded guns a t 15 cents, Cbsts little to refill package Hofstra in 85c, 60c and $1 sizes, rIf dealer can’t  supply you, send 15 cents to us and we u 

loaded join. HOFSTRA iMFGK CO.. 210N. Cheyenne, 
Tulsa« Okla.

Send ten cents in silver or stamps 
for our up-to-date spring and summer 
1920 catalog, containing 560 designs of 
ladies’, misses’ and children’s patterns, 
a concise and comprehensve article on 
dressmaking, also some points for the 
needle (illustrating thirty of the Var
ious, simple stitches) all valuable 
hints to the home dressmaker.

An amateur painter cannot avoid 
getting some paint on the hardware, 
such as locks, hinges, handles, pulls, 
etc. This gives the finished Job a  
blotched appearance and partly spoils 
the effect of the new coat of paint.

Here is a  little trick of the painter’s 
trade that will serve the amateur: 
painter well. Before beginning to paint 
the woodwork apply a eoating of vase
line to the hardware ; let the paint dry 
thoroughly; then wipe the vaseline off 
the metal parts and the paint will' 
come ofT with IL This Insures a  neat;, 
clean Job of which tins painter may be 
proud.'-’ ' ... .. „ . Ufefc

rarsTRA
16 Non-Poisonous Insecticide.

No. 3632—Girl’s Dress. Cut in four 
sizes, 8, 10,'12  and 14 years. A 12- 
year size will require 4% yards of 27- 
inch material for the dress, and 2% 
yards for the "jumper" or overblouse. 
Price 12 cents.

No. 3266—Child’s Play Dress, Cut 
in four sizes, 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. A 
four-year size will require 3% yards 
of 27-inch material. Price 12 cents.

No. 3249—Porch or Home Dress. Cut 
in seven sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches, bust measure. It will re
quire 6% yards of 36-inch material for 
a medium size. The width of skirt at 
its lower edge is two ^ards. Price 12 
cents.

No. 3267—Girl’s Dress. Cut in four 
sizes, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. A 10-year 
size will require 3% yards of 46-inch 
material. Price 12 cents. . ...
i f  No. 2880»—Child'» Set. Cut in four 
sizes, 6 mos-; L 2 and 3 y e a rs .S iz e  
two will requite of 36-inch material«
two yards, for the dress, %-yard for . No. 2947—Ladies’ Apron. Cut in four 
the sack, and %-yard for the bonnet, sizes: Small, medium, large and extra 
With, a  quarter, yard of lining. < Price large. Size medium requires 4% yards 
12 cents. . - C ,: -■/.-'.C.'T. I S i  of 36rinch material; Price 'Ifc cents.'
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The Feed That Makes 
the Milk Yield

IF you have not made up your mind 
as to  w hat is the best feed for 

large milk production, for either 
summer conditions or heavy feeding 
in w inter, visit the dairy farm ers in 
the eastern states and see w hat they 
feed. These farm ers are supplying 
large m arkets with milk. Their prin
cipal production is dairy products.

Ask them what high-protein feed they are 
using to make up the main strength of their 
rations. The answer will invariably be that 
they are feeding Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed, 
and have fed it for a good many years—and, 
in a great many cases, their fathers fed it be
fore them.

Cofn* Products Refining Co.
New York C h ic a g o

W rite to  NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY, 606 Ford B ldg., D etro it, M ich.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change of Copy or Cancellations m ust' reach us 

Ten Pays before date of publication

W ild w o o d  F a rm s. 

Angû
Effies Lass 238203 sold on May 6th for 
$7100. She.was sired by Black Mon
arch 3rd. We are offering for sale Ed
itor of Wildwood 296059 a full brother 
in blood lines to Effies Lass also four 
more choice bulls which are old enough 
for service and sired also by the cham
pion show and breeding bull Black 
Monarch 3rd.

Our herd is under State and Federal 
Supervision.

WILDWOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIGAN

W. 1 . n n r n .  FT»».. Sidney Sm ith .Supt,

WOODCOTE ANGUS
Established in  MjpO 

T rojan-Ericas and  Blackbirds.
Writs for 1920 Bull sale list. 

WOODCOTE STOCK FARM, 
Ionia, Mich.

U .n | Federal inspected. Ball calf Guernseys. 7 mos.
» old, sired by a son of Im p. Spot woods Sequel. 

Dam, a  high olass cow of A. R. breeding. MfiQ tw ee  
him. 5 others 3 to  6 mos. oldiurioed right. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. G. W. 4  H, G. Bay. Albion. Mich.

finirsu«* Five pure bred Guernsey B ulb . W rite UUIIgIBJS your requirem ents. WALTER PH IPPS 
FARM, Geo. K. Currie, Mgr., 80 A lfred St., Detroit.

M .
B L A C K V W H I T E Î

Registered Aber, 
ten  to  twenty.two 

Davison, M ich,

G U E R N S E Y
19,460.20 milk, 909.08 fa t. T heir m other's sire’s dam 
made 15,109.10 milk. 778.80 fat. _

T . V. HICKS. B attle  Creek, M leh.

Registered Guernseys
A  fine  2 y ea r old b u n  
a im . J ,  M. w .

fat in  every way. 1150.00 buys 
’ ’.AMS, Ho. Adams. Mich*

For
write.

G U E R N S E Y S  _  |
Containing blood of world champions. 

HICKS’ GUERNSEY FARM. Saginaw. W.S. Mich

—REGISTERED 
BULL CALVES

T he W isdom  of K eeping 
S tric tly  D airy Cows

The class of cows that should be kept 
for dairy purposes is well illustrated by 
a farm survey made by P.H.Ross, coun
ty agent of Leavenworth County, Kan
sas, in which he states;“Blood will tell.” 
The greatest producers and the most
grofitable producing cows always have 

een and always win be of dairy Breeds, 
bred to produce milk and butter econ
omically. Fifty-nine farms included in 
this survey were dairy farms, and the 
comparison with other breeds in pro
ducing milk and profits, showed $38 
more return for the Holstein-Friesian 
per year per cow than the other breeds, 
and more than three times as great an 
income per cow as did the dualpurpose 
cows.

Send for the valuable Holstein book
lets. They are sent free.
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 

164 Hudson Street 
Brattleboro Vermont.,

Our County Farm Bureaus

RIITTFR ROY Rosina prince æm. Herdrir«■**« * * —i *  * Son of King One. His sire is from
a 90 lb.cow th a t  made l845 lbs. in  one years,and Dam  
B utter Boy Rosins 2nd 200649 made 29 lbs., and almost 
800 lbs. in-ten months, she has a  33 and 34 lb. Ib te r ,  
Have Same fine Bulls and H eifers and some heifeni 
bred to  him . a ll from  A. R. O. Cows, with records 
from  22 to  30 lb%- Hampshire Hogs—Fall Boars ready 
fo r service, and gilts. Also booking orders fo r Spring 
Pigs. Belglam, Percheron Stallions and Mares. Im 
ported ana American bred. W rite or come ana see ns.

SAGINAW VALLEY STOCK FARM, 
i  * Saginaw. W. Si, M ichigan

E L I SPRUNGER A SON. Proprietors.

Holsteins of Quality
Fifteen High Grade Holstein Cows For Sale
E. A. HARDY, R ochester, M ich.

Continued from page 953). 
owns and operates a  onetiundred-and- 
ninety-acre farm where he is devoting 
special attention to breeding improved 
seed corn.. In 1Ô09 he began his work 
with some original stock developed mi 
his farm. Á11 these years he has been 
selecting and breeding corn with the 
idea of developing a variety that would 
mature a maximum of sound ears, dur
ing the normal growing sèason in 
Michigan. As a result of his painstak
ing labors we now have Folk’s White- 
cap Yellow Dent. It’s fairly early ma
turing and is of the dent type, which 
gives mòre weight of shelled corn per 
bushel of ears than most any other of 
thè dent varieties of corn grown in 
Michigan, makes it especially, valuable 
for Michigan conditions.,. Yields of one 
hundred and one hundred and ten bush
els per acre aré nothing uncommon on 
Mr. Folk’s farm and the crop seldpm 

.fails to make full maturity before frost 
comes in the fall. - Folk’s reputation 
as a com breeder is not confined „to 
his own county ahd state. In 1916 his 
corn won the grand sweepstakes at the 
National Com Show, and he has won 
many other state and national cham
pionships. .His daughter is an enthu
siastic comT&eeder and exhibitor and 
has won nearly one thousand dollars 
worth of prizes at the leading fairs 
and exhibitions. Mr. Folks breeds 
small grain seeds as well as corn. He 
is deserving of the thanks of bis fel
low farmers for his efforts to improve 
their crops. o£ corn and small grains,

Èd Fordff represents Hanover on the 
executive committee. He owns and 
operates à farm and is an active sup
porter of all movements to make farm 
life more attractive and the business 
of farming more profitable. People 
from his community feel that he will 
prove an able- member of the com
mittee.

The farmers at Hanover have organ
ized a shipping association and have 
shipped about $50,000 worth of live 
stock during the past year. William 
A. Reed is president; Fred Folks, 
manager; Harry Estry, Wayne Weeks, 
John. Lowell, Fay Conklin, directors.

Gifford Patch, of Clarkslake, a mem
ber of thé executive committee of the 
County Farm Bureau, owns and oper
ates a splendid one-hundred-acre farm 
where he grows pedigreed grains. Mr. 
Patch is recognized as a practical 
farmer and an active worker for all 
things that go to-build up the business 
and make the country ja better, place 
in which to Uve? HHis son, Gifford 
Patch, Jr., is county agent for Mont
calm county.

At Pulaski the newly organized 
shipping association is ready to begin 
business. The officers are: Chauncey 
Allen, president; Henry Sherman, 
manager; Norman Can*, Luther Wat
son, Roy Kintigh, Glenn Folks, F. O. 
Butler, Dòn Rice, Levi Bates, directors*'

In the vicinity of Concord the- farm» 
ers have made rapid progress with 
their, organization. The Concord Ele
vator' Association during the several 
months It has been doing business has 
handled $80,000 worth of business* 
The officers and directors are: Earl 
Wetmore, president; Clyde King, man
ager; Fred Hadley, John Lipert, Fred 
Householder, Harry fej Burke, : Marvin 
Woodruff,~ Rupert Cox, William tyar- 
ner, directors.

The Concord Shipping. Association 
has shipped more than $200.000 worth 
of live stock in the past eleven months. 
Its. officers are: T. N. Hubbard, pres
ident; Clyde King, manager ; = Marvin 
Woodruff, Fred Hadley, Walter Dodes, 
Ed Wilcox, George West and Fred 
Householder, directors.

adopted makes it possible for them to 
doT business through the State Farm 
Bureau as soon as both organizations 
are ready to function. It was voted to 
go ahead and secure new quarters be
fore the shipping season begins. O ff i
cers of the Brooklyn Cooperative A s 
sociation are: Dr. H. F. Palmer, pres
ident; Luther Cook, secretary; Henry 
Cash, E. B. Ambler, Emory D. Neeley, 
Daniel Fuller, Vern Wheaton, William 
Randall, E. J. Wilber, directors. Last 
year the organization did $100,000 
worth of business.

Arthur Landon, an extensive cattle 
and sheep feeder, of Springport, is a  
member of the executive committee of 
the County Farm Bureau. Mr. Landon 
operates a two-hundred-and-forty-acre 
farm, and is a comparatively young 
man. His success as a farmer, and 
keen insight into fanners’ problems 
qualifies him for the new position.

Springport farmers are deeply inter
ested in cooperative work and the, ship
ping association did a business of $200,- 
000' last year. The officers are; D. 
W: .Peters, president; W. C. Ford, man
ager; Elmer Losey, Guy Lininger, A. 
J^  Court right, directors.

M. L. Noon, president of the Jack- 
son County Farm Bureau, owns a fine 
two-hundred-and-ten-acre farm south
east of Jackson. He is well known to 
the farmers of the county and state. 
Mr. Noon breeds registered Holstein 
cattle and Duroe Jersey swine, and is 
prominent in breeding and organizar 
tion work. Always ready to join in any 
movement for the betterment of the 
farmer or to build up his community 
he has made a host of friends among 

' the farmers and the business men of 
his county and state. Jackson county 
made a wise choice of leaders when it 
selected M. L. Noon for president.

L. Whitney Watkins, of Manchester, 
formerly president of the Jackson 
County Farm Bureau, is generally rec
ognized as one of the real agricultural 
leaders of Michigan. On his two thou- 
sand-three-hundred-acre farm a few 
miles from Manchester he breeds A n. 
gus cattle, Shropshire sheep and pedi
greed grains. Cattle and sheep are fed 
for market. One of his big projects is 
commercial orcharding and he owns 
one of the best young apple orchards 
in the state. Mr. Watkins has always 
been active In public affairs and his 
judgment is sought by many farmers 
throughout the state* Being à mem
ber of the State Board of Agriculture 
places him in a position-to render a 
fine service to the farmers of his coun
ty and state. While his position on the: 
State Board of Agriculture rendered it 
impossible for him to serve as presi
dent of thé County Farm Bureau the 
present organization can always de
pend upon him for sound adviee and 
vigorous support

A T  Brooklyn, Mr. Ballard, and the 
Circuit Rider attended an enthu

siastic m ating  of'the Fanners’ Coop
erative Association* The new by-laws

npH E  present county agent, Mr.  ̂C. 
• V. Ballard, Is a native of Gratiot 
county ahd .graduated from M. A. C. 
in 1912. Mr. Ballard taught school'at 
Hudson, Michigan, and Woodbine, New 
Jersey, and served five years as county 
agent in Dickinson county in the up
per peninsula. Thoroughly familiar 
with both the practical and. scientific 
sidb of fanners’ problems he is taking 
hold of his new Work in a manner that 
is pleasing the farmers of Jackson 
county. While discussing his new work 
Mr. Callard said: r**l want to push 
this seed work on a , big scale and 
make it'profitable as a  business for 
our farmers. T am confident that'it is 
going to prove a  highly profitable bus
iness as soon as the growers are in a 
position to capitalize on their efforts 
along these lines. We aim to work 
with the State Farm Bureau in every 
possible way. Another probtem is t h a t  
of getting our organization work com 
plated so t h a t  our seventeen hundred 
members toI be working along the
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right lines and getting direct benefits 
from their county and state organiza
tions: Other projects win be given 
due attention, but I consider the crop 
improvement and organization prob
lems the ones which demand immedi
ate attention.”

•One of the pioheer Holstein breeding 
farms in the state is Boardman Farms 
near Jackson. The farms comprise 
two hundred and eighty acres, which 
have been devoted to the maintenance 
of a Holstein herd since 1900. The 
present herd sire is King Korn dyke 
Oriskany Pontiac, a son of the famous 
King Komdyke Pontiac Lass, who is 
now one of the herd sires a t Arden 
Farms, and the only son of a forty- 
\ four-pound cow having a thirty-flve- 
pound daughter. The dam of this bull 
is Oriskany Keyes, who has a record of 
31.33 pounds, giving the bull an aver
age of 37.78 for his two nearest dams. 
The Junior herd sire is King Sadie 
Vaie Komdyke. His sire is the great 
Komdyke Sadie Yale, known through
out the country as one of the greatest 
sires of his generation. He is the only 
eon of a forty-pound cow having a for
ty-pound sister and a forty-pound 
daughter. In his blood lines we find a 
combination of the great Sadie Vale 
Concordia family with that of King 
Segis in the closest possible degrees. 
His dam, Nellie Yeomen Pontiac, her
self a thirty-pound cow, with two pre
vious records over twenty pounds, is 
a daughter of Sir Komdyke Artis, 
fifty-eight A. R. daughters, and from 
the great century sire, Sir Veeman 
Hengerveld—a combinatimi that has 
produced seven thirty-pound cows to 
date.

In looking over the females we find 
that nearly half of them are grand
daughters of King of the Pontiacs, 
while there is one splendid daughter 
<xf this bull and two daughters of It, 
one of these being a thirty-pound cow, 
with a thirty-pound dam. The herd was 
founded by John W. Boardman, but is 
now owned by his two sons, John W., 
Jr., and Captain Harry, who have re
cently taken charge of the business. 
The brothers are pushing the business 
of breeding Holsteins aggressively ond 
devoting special attention to Duroc 
Jersey swine and poultry.

H. F. Probert, proprietor of Oak- 
croft Farm, is a member of the Coun
ty Farm Bureau executive committee. 
For many years Mr. Probert has been 
very prominently identified with the 
Jersey interests and some of the fa
mous animals of the breed have been 
bred and developed on this form. The 
herd was founded in 1893, and at times 
has numbered one hundred and fifty 
head. During all these years it has 
been the policy of Mr. Probert to breed 
and sell the best of the breed. The 
herd has always been one of the fore
most in testing. (Rie of the resolutions 
of the owner has been to never allow 
a cow to remain in the herd unless she 
could show -her ■ ability to make six 
hundred pounds of butter in a year, 
unless for some special reason. A 
rigid system of testing out the future 
her sires has always been practiced 
before they were used in the herd. 
Among the requirements being that he 
must have the power to transmit large 
milk-producing qualities to his daugh
ters, ten thousand pounds being the 
mark, at maturity. In testing the eows 
all tests have been made on regular 
feed and with regular care, and in all 
these years no tests have been made 
on any other basis. The aim being to 
develop a high average of useful cows 
on a rational system of breeding, feed
ing and care. For more than twenty- 
five years a system of line-breeding 
has been practiced and the selections 
have been governed by economical pro
duction. Oakcroft is located two and 
one-half miles from the-city of Jack- 
son. The farm consists of two hun
dred and fifty acres and is one of the 
mo$t beautiful and thoroughly equip: 
ped breeding establishments in the 

(Continued to page 977).

Silo Prices SÉCiashed
Startling Reductions in Saginaw Redwood Silo 
Prices Made Possible by Purchase of Redwood 
from Government—’Saves $100 to $300 per Silo

This is without question the biggest silo  
offer we have ever been able to make. 
This Redwood was p u rc h a se d  by th è  
Government for w ar purposes. I t was not 
used and due to our big purchasing power 
we were able to buy the whole lot a t  an 
astonishingly low price—much lower than 
present m arket prices. W e  a re  passing 
these savings along to you.

75 Ton S ic  Only $377
Think of it, a  73 ton Saginaw Redwood 
Silo for $377.00. I t is almost unbelievable.

And the same reductions apply on all sizes. 
I t’s your chance.

It's Beautiful Redwood 
W e  have bought millions of feet of Redwood 
and never have we seen any finer silo stock 
—clean, clear staves that will make beauti
ful, lasting silos. You know that Redwood 
is nature's own silo material.

Every Silo a Saginaw  
Every one of these silos is a  b ona-fide  
Saginaw—the same type of silo that has 
made good for years on thousands of farms 
all over the country.

■ ■ H I M  
'¡¡Mill! f f i S M l

This Offer  A p p e a r s  Only Once
Once this announcement is made, these silos are going like hot cakes and 
these prices hold good only so long as our supply of this wonderful Redwood 
lasts. I f  you are lucky enough to get one of these silos you m ust ac t quickly.

You will never have an opportunity likq this again.
T h é  offer will be made only once. It's  up to you to 
act immediately.

Write Us Nour For Particulars and Complain 
Price Last Address Department No. 10

Sagfaww Mid, T H E  M cC L U R E  CO M PA N Y  Cairo, 111.

No More Than Two Siloa to  Each B ona-fide lJeer
These silos positively will not be sold to 
speculators. N ot more than two to each 
purchaser and he must be a  bona-fide user.

- W i n n W o o d  H e r d -
F lin t M aplecrest Boy no. 166974

H a*  M ad e  G ood
cm« of his 30N8 will raise your hard to a  higher 
standard and better production we have them 
tea sel& at moderate prices.

A Few Fem ales For Sale
— O U R  JU N IO R  H E R D  S IR E —

S ir  O rm s b y  S k y la rk  B u rk e  N o. 2M 9M  
A toother to the world champion cow qver all
b r*8dS’ D U C H E SS SK Y L A R K  ORMSBY 
M ichigan’s b est b red  O rm sby bull.
Better get on the list for one of his sons out of a  
daughter of Flint Maplecrest Boy.

JO H N  H . W INN, (In c .)
Roscommon, Michigan

A*„„J U.l. accepted inpaym ent of finely bredre*- 600(1 Mit ¡stored H oi.telo  bull calve*. Quality 
of th e  best, and a t prices w ithin reaoh o f all. w rite, 

G BO. D. CLARKE, . . . .  Vasaar, Mich.

OUR HERD SIRE 
M odel K ing Segis G lista

By a 30 lb. sou a t  Lakeside King Basi* Alban De Kol. 
B it dam G Usta F o o d  le 32.37 ib a  H er dam Oliata E r
nestine 35.96 ibs. His th ree  nearest dams average over 
38 lbs and hia foorty-eix nearest taeted retativea aver
age over 88 lba. of b u tte r la  seven d a y .  W rite fo r pri
me on Me sona.
Grand River Stock Farms
Cory J .  Spencer, Owner E aton Rapida. N ich.

Hatch Herd
(Stats and  Federal T ested)

Y p s ila n ti, M ichigan:
Offers young ares, yearlings and 

young», out of choice advanced 
registry dams and King Korndyke 
Artis Vale: Own dam 34.16 lbs, 
butter in 7 days; average 2 nearest 
dams 37.61» 6 n e a r e s t  33,93, 
20 nearest 27.83

1 BULLY 600D BULL CALF.
Bora July 1919. Hia six nearest dams hove flood yearly 
records. Amongst them  are  th ree  world's record* 
Good individual, nicely marked, and worth in any 
flood herd  a ll ho will coat. Yon can’t  pay too much for 
th is  kind. I  have a  fine four months bull, not quite 
so well bred but a  n ice one.
L. E . O U N N K i J . __________Fayette. Ohio

LONG DISTANCE
HOLSTEIN 

BÜLLOALF 
B om  Doe.84 
1919. Seven

dose  np dama average above MOO Iba. b a tte r  and 24,000 
Ha »Whin 1 yr. Hi, t o  untested -Site. AJtamlag, lake,flieh.

M 9fT O P  N O T C H
HOLSTEINS

McPh e r s o n  f a r m s  c o m p a n y
has raised many Croat « l i t  cows: —
1 Officially Produced 843 lba. milk in  7 days

3394 Ibs. milk in. 30 days 
1 "  lip  lba. milk in  1 day

■ 8U the. milk iu  7 day*
Over 10000 llw. milk in  100 day»' 

** “  M  105 lba. milk in  1 day
688 lba  milk in  7 day* 

8689 lba. milk in  30 days 
1 ** ”  100 tbs. milk in  1 day

30854 lb s  m ilk in 1 year 
I  ** "  100 lbs. milk i n i  day

858 lb a  milk in  7 days 
1 ”  ** 18675 lba. milk in  1 year

Other* under teat a re  making large m ilk records 
. A fine lo t of young bulls from 3 (months to  3 y ean  
old fo r sale. G et a  “ milk** ball, and increase milk 
production in  your h e rd . '

Our herds are  under TJ. 8. supervision.
McP h e r s o n  f a r m s  c o ., H ow«h, Mich.
i f  ay Echo Sylvia B alt calf. 2 crosses to May Echo 
I I I  Sylvia, and 3 orosaas to  King of the  Pontiac*. Dam 
a  3 yr. old daughter of a 29 lb, cow, 6 of h is nearest 
tested  dams average 34 49 lb. o f b e tto r and 788 milk.

O .H  BIDDINGS. Goblerille. Mich.
ITa »  several flood young registered Holstein
F O T  ¿ D a le  cow« .bred fo r fa ll and winter, priced 
8309 each. H ard  under stete  super rlihm.

PAUL inTCaaOOCg. Oheriolts, M ich.
Ban Holstein Bull oalfbom Deo 19.a beauty Jijvhite 
■ H  reg. and del. ■  ■  M.B . SICKS.

would take lib e rty  Bond. 
S t. Johns. Mich.

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES FO R SALE

From dams with good records.
BULL CALVES SIRED B 45 lb . BULL. 
BULL CALVES SIRED BY 34 lb. M HjL, 
BULL CALVES SIRED BY S3 lb . BULL.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE. 
Privelege of return if not satisfied.

A . W . C O P L A N D ,
B irm ingham , M ichigan.
H erd under State a n d  Federal Supervision.

CLUNY STO CK
FARM

A Bemi-Offiical Bred Bull to Head
Your Head

Maplecrest Application Pontiac No.132652, heads 
Our Hard

Hi* dam’s record is 1344.3 the. butter 23.421.2 
lbs. milk in 365 days, and 35.103 lbs. batter and 
515*5 lbs. milk in  7 days.
One of his sons from oar good recoid dams will 
carry these great blood lines into Your Herd.

Per Pedigree« and Prices write te
R. Bruce MoPtkaraan, Hawaii, Mich.

D . a  Holstein Heifers. Will offer some choice ones 
IV“ S- at calf club *< le here J une 851820. W rite for 
catalog. B. B. IUsiA VBV. Akron. Mich.

T h e  T r a v e r s e  H e r d
We have w hat yen want in  BULL CALVES *ue large. 
Sue grovrthy type, guaranteed righ t in  every way 
They are fro st high producing A. R. O. ancestoral 
Dam’* records op to  30 Iba. W rite fo r pedigrees and 
quotations, stating about age desired. .

TRAVERSE CITY STATE HOSPITAL
Traverse City, Mich.

H olsteins For Sale £&£?•*
under one year e ld . eight head  of yearlings, your 
pick o f ten  head of eows 4 t o t  yr. old ou t of s h e r d  of 
twenty-four All doe to  freshen before Oet. 1st one 
two year old bull sired to  the  FI under’s  bull who isairad 
by King of The Pontine’* and ou t of one of King 
Segis Best daughter with an A. R. O. record of 33 Ih*. 
T he dam of th is  bull has A. R. O. reoord of 29 37100. 
H ere Isa  perfect bull,on aoc’t  o f labor condition «IS 
m e m ust sell th is stock come and see these cattle  In- 
•toad o f w riting  Ifpomible.

_  .. O *  J» . B CLARK, North ville. Mich.
35 m iles.from  D etro it, Electric Car every hour.

4 9  C I L q  b e tte r 715 lba. milk in  7 days Idlease 
*  ,M O * Pontine Lass you can have h e r fldaoa fo r 
UBO term s. H is dam is  daughter of M aplecrest Korn.

. MoLAOLIN, Bedford, Mieh.Hong. M.L. ;

R egistered H olstein Bull
S ana  M ar. A 1920 Dam* record 2548 lb. b u tte r from  
4M lb. m ilk  w a t  yr. old He’s a good one. Vm proni 
of him and he la yours for £150. „  ,  _  „

KARL PETERS, N orth Bradley, Mich.

H . . . L biI .  J e t t  purchased 3 new herd*, now have f ie fo fO ra S . laa head: we offer yon anything desired 
e ith e r sex, hornedpr polled, m y  age. Priced reason
able. THE McOABTYB. Bad Axe. Mich.
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The Feed That Makes 
the Milk Yield

IF you have not m ade up your mind 
as to  w hat is the best feed for 

large milk production, for either 
summer conditions or heavy feeding 
in w inter, visit the dairy farm ers in 
the  eastern states and see w hat they 
feed. These farm ers are supplying 
large m arkets w ith milk. Their prin
cipal production is dairy products.

A«k them what high-protein feed they are 
using to make up the main strength of their 
rations. The answer will invariably be that 
they are feeding Buffalo Cora Gluten Feed, 
and have fed it for a good many years—and, 
in a great many oases, their fathers fed it be
fore them.

C orn -P rod u cts R efining C o.
New York  ̂ C h icago

W rite to  NATIONAL STARCH COMPANY, 606 Ford B ldg., D etro it, M ich.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change of Copy or Cancellations m ustr reach us 

Ten Pays before date of publication

W ild w o o d  F a r m s  

A n g u .s '
Effies Lass 238203 sold on May 6th for 
$7H)0. She. was sired by Black Mon
arch 3rd. We are offering for sale Ed
itor of Wildwood 296059 a full brother 
in blood lines to Effies Lass also four 
more choice bulls which are old enough 
for service and sired also by the cham
pion show and breeding bull Black 
Monarch 3rd.

Our herd is under State and Federal 
Supervision.

WILDWOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. S. SOltIFFS. Prep.. Sidney Smith,Supt.

W00DC0TE ANGUS
Established in l̂ pO 

Trojan-Ericas a nd  Blackbirds. 
W rite  to r  1920 Bull sale list.

WOODCOTE s t o c k  f a r m ,
Ionia, Mich.

—it sun
Dam, a  high class cow of A. R. breeding, 
him. 5 others 3 to 6 mo». old priced right. ' Satisfac
tion guaranteed. ’ 11. W. i  H, G. Ray. Albion. Mich.

f in tn i t iM  F ire  pure bred Guernsey Bulls. W rite aUIlRSBJS jo u r  requirem ents. WALTER PH IPPS 
FARM, Geo. E. Currie, Mgr., 80 A lfred St.,-Detroit.

C „  C J .  At reasonable prices. Registered Aber- 
* U* J U G  d e e n - A n g u s  bulls from ten  to  tw*ntr*two 
m onths of age. LANG BROS, Davison, Mioh,

G U E R N S E Y
19,460.20 milk, 909.06 fa t. T heir m o th e rs  sire’s dam 
made l5,109.fi) milk. 778.80 fat.

T . T  HICKS. B attle  Creek. MUh.

Registered Guernseys
B U . C a l«  Registered Guernsey bulls. May Bose 
*  U T  J a l e  breeding cheap i f  taken soon Come or IBBt ’SbaU B '« rite . Jo h n R, 2 H olland, Michigan.

G U E R N S E Y S
Containing blood of world champions. 

MICKS’ GUERNSEY FARM, Saginaw. W.S. Midi

—REGISTERED 
BULL CALVES

T he Wisdom, of K eeping 
S tric tly  D airy Cows

The class of cows that should be kept 
for dairy purposes is well illustrated by 
a farm survey made by P.H.Ross, coun
ty agent of Leavenworth County, Kan
sas, in which he states;“Blood will tell.”. 
The greatest producers and the most
grofitable producing cows always have 

een and always win be of dairybreeds, 
bred to produce milk and butter econ
omically. Fifty-nine farms included in 
this sunrey were dairy farms, and the 
comparison with other breeds in pro
ducing milk and profits, showed $38 
more return for the Holstein-Friesian 
per year per cow than the other breeds, 
and more than three times as great an 
income per cow as.did the duafpurpose 
cows. • *1

Send for the valuable Holstein book
lets. They are sent free.
THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION 

164 Hudson Street 
Brattleboro Vermont.

RIJTTFR ROY BOSINA PRINCE 257678. Herd sire D "  ■ Bon of King One. His sire is from 
a  80 lb.oow th a t made 1816 tbs, in one yean ,snd  Dam 
B utter Boy Roeina 2nd 200540 made 29 lbs., and almost 
800 lbs. In-ten months, she has a 33 and 34 lb. sister, 
H are some fine Bolls and H eifers and some heifer* 
bred to  him , all from  A. R. O. Cows, with records 
from  22 to  30 lbs, Hampshire Hogs—F all Boars ready

ported i _ _ -------- --------1_______ ____ _____ _
s a g in a w  T a l l e y  s t o c k  f a r m ,Bs((mvuW,íL Michigan 

S U  SPRUNGER *  SON, Prdprtetors.

Holsteins of Quality
Fifteen High Grade Holstein Cows For Salo
E. A. HARDY, R ochester, M ich.

-Our pountyparm  Bureaus
Continued from page 953).. adopted makes i£ possible for them to 

owns and operates a one-hundred-and- do' business through the State Farm 
ninety-acre farm where be is devoting Bureau as soon as both organizations 
special attention to breeding improved are ready to function. It was voted to 
seed corn*. In 1909 he began bis work go ahead and secure new quarters be- 
with some original stock developed on fore the shipping season begins. Offl- 
his farm. All these years he has been cers of the Brooklyn Cooperative As- 
selecting and breeding com with the sociation are: Dr. H. F. Palmer,' pres* 
idea of developing a variety that would ident; Luther Cook̂  secretary; Henry 
mature a maximum of sound ears dur- Cash,-E. B, Ambler, Emory D. Neeley, 
ing the normal growing season in Daniel Fuller, Vern Wheaton, William 
Michigan. As a result of his painstak- Randall, E. J. Wilber, directors. Last 
ing labors we now have Folk's White-year the organization did $100,000 
cap Yellow Dent. It’s fairly early ma- worth of business, 
taring and is of the dent type, which Arthur Landon, an extensive cattle 
gives more weight of shelled corn per and sheep feeder, of Springport, is á  
bushel of ears than most any other of member of the executive committee of 
the dent varieties of com grown in the County Farm Bureau. Mr. Landon 
Michigan, makes it especially, valuable operates a two-hundred-and-forty-acre 
for Michigan conditions.^ Yields of one farm, and is a comparatively young 
hundred and one hundred and ten bush- man. His success as a farmer, and 
els per acre are nothing uncommon on keen insight into farmers’ problems 
Mr. Folk’s farm and the crop seldom qualifies him for the new position.
-fails to make full maturity before frost Springport farmers are deeply inter
homes in the «all; Folk’s reputation ested in cooperative work and the ship- 
as a com breeder is not confined .to ping association did a business of $200,- 
his own county ahd state. In 1916 his 000' last year, The officers are; D. 
corn won the grand sweepstakes at the W; Peters, president; W. G. Ford, man- 
National Com Show, and he has won ager; Elmer Losey, Guy Lininger, A. 
many other state and national cham- J. Courtright, directors, 
pionships. Etis daughter is an enthu- M. L. Noon, president of the Jack- 
siastic coraTn-eeder and exhibitor and son County Farm Bureau, owns a fine 
has won nearly one thousand dollars two-hundred-and-ten-acre farm south- 
worth of prizes at the leading fairs east of Jackson.' He is well known to 
and exhibitions. Mr. Folks breeds the farmers of the county and state, 
small grain seeds os well as com, He Mr. j Noon breeds registered Holstein 
is deserving of the thanks of his fel- cattle and Duroc Jersey swine, and is 
low farmers for his efforts to improve prominent in breeding and organiza- 
their crops, of com and small grains, tion work. Always ready to join in any 

Ed Ford represents Hanover on the movement for the betterment of the 
executive committee. He owns and farmer or to build up his comumnity 
operates a farm and is an active sup- he has made a host of friends among 
porter of all movements to make farm 'the farmers and the business men of 
life more attractive and the business his county and state. Jackson Gounty 
of farming more profitable. People made a wise choice of leaders when it 
from his community feel that he will selected M. L. Noon for president 
prove an able' member of the com- L. Whitney Watkins, of Manchester, 
mittee. formerly president of the Jackson

The farmers at Hanover have organ- County Farm Bureau, is generally ree
le d  a shipping association and have ognized as one of the real agricultural 
shipped about $50,000 worth . of live leaders of Michigan. On his two thou- 
stóck during the past year. William sand-threé-hundred-acre fanh a few 
A. Reed is president; Fred Folks, miles from Manchester be breeds An- 
manager; Harry Estry, Wayne Weeks, gus cattle, Shropshire sheep and pedi- 
John Lowell, Fay Conklin, directors, greed grains. Cattle and sheep are fed 

Gifford‘Patch, of Ctarkslake, a mem- for market. One of his big projects is 
her of the executive committee of the -commercial orcharding and he owns 
County Farm Bureau, owns and oper- one of the best young apple orchards 
ates a splendid one-hundred-acre farm in the state. Mr., Watkins has always 
where he grows pedigreed grains. Mr. been active in public affairs and his 
Patch is recognized as a practical judgment is sought by many farmers 
farmer and an active worker for all throughout the state. Being a mem- 
things that go to build up the business her of the State Board of Agriculture 
and make the country a better^, place places him in a position, to gender a 
in -which to live.-H is son, Gifford fine service to the farmers of his coun- 
Patch, Jr., is county agent for Mont- ty and state. While his position on the: 
calm county. , State Board of Agriculture rendered it

At Pulaski the newly organized impossible for him to serve as presi- 
shipping association is ready to begin dent of the County Farm Bureau the 
business. The officers are: Chauncey present organization can always de- 
Allen, president; Henry Sherman, pend upon him for sound adviee and 
manager; Norman Carr, Luther Wat- vigorous support 
son, -Roy Ktytigh,-Glenn Folks, F. O*
Butler, Don Rice, Levi Bates, directors. ,T 'H E  present county agent, - Mr. C.

In the vicinity of Concord the farm^ V. Ballard, is a native of Gratiot 
ers have made rapid progress with county and »graduated from M. A. C. 
their organization. The Concord Ele- ih 1912. Mr. Ballard taught school'at 
vator Association during the several Hudson, Michigan, and Woodbine, New 
months it has been doing business has Jersey, and served five years as county 
handled $80,000 worth of business, agent In Dickinson county in the up- 
The officers and directors are: Ear! per peninsula. Thoroughly familiar 
Wetmore, president; Clyde King, man- with both the practical an<L scientific 
ager; Fred Hadley, John Lipert, Fred side of fanners’ problems he is taking 
Householder, Harry U Burke, Marvin hold of his new work in a manner that 
Woodruff, Rupert Cox, William War- is pleasing the farmers of Jackson 
ner, directors. • county. While discussing his new work

The Concord Shipping. Association Mr. Callard said;.' “I want to push 
has shipped more than $200,000 worth this seed work on a big scale and 
of live stock In the past eleven months, make it profitable as a business for 
Its. officers are: T, N. Hubbard, pres- our farmers* I am confident that’it is 
ident; Clyde King, manager; Marvin going to prove a  highly profitable bus- 
Woodruff, Fred Hadley, Walter Dodes, iness as soon as the growers are in a 
Ed Wilcox, George West and Fred position to capitalize on their efforts 
Householder, directors. „ along these lines. We aim to work

with the State Farm Bureau in every 
A T  Brooklyn, Mr. Ballard and the possible way. Another problem is that 

■ ^  Circuit Rider attended an enthti- of getting our organization work com 
slastic méétíhg of the Farmers’ Coop- pleted so that qur seventeen hundred 
erative Association; The new by-laws members ifall be working along the
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right lines and getting direct benefits 
tram their county and state organiza
tions. Other projects wfll be given' 
due attention, but I consider the crop 
improvement and organization prob
lems the ones which demand immedi
ate attention.”

* One of the pioheer Holstein breeding 
farms in the state is Boardman Farms 
near Jackson. The farms comprise 
two hundred and eighty acres, which 
have been devoted to the maintenance 
of a Holstein herd since 1906. The 
present herd sire is King Korn dyke 
Oriskany Pontiac, a son of the famous 
King Komdyke Pontiac Lass, who is 
now one of the herd sires af Arden 
Farms, and the only son of a forty* 
v four-pound cow having a thirty-five- 
pound daughter. The dam of this bull 
is Oriskany Keyes, who has a record of 
31.33 pounds, giving the bull an aver
age of 37.78 for his two nearest dams. 
The Junior herd Bird is King Sadie 
Vale Komdyke. His sire is the great 
Komdyke Sadie Vale, known through
out the country as one of the greatest 
siree of his generation. He is the only 
eon of a forty-pound cow having a for
ty-pound sister and a forty-pound 
daughter. In his blood lines we find a 
combination of the great Sadie Vale 
Concordia family with that of King 
Segis in the closest possible degrees. 
His dam, Nellie Veemen Pontiac, her
self a thirty-pound cow, with two pre
vious records over twenty pounds, is 
a daughter of Sir Komdyke Artis, 
fifty-eight A. R. daughters, and from 
the great century sire, Sir Veenaan 
Hengerveld—a combination that has 
produced seven thirty-pound cows to 
date.

In looking over the females we find 
that nearly half of them are grand
daughters of King of the Pontiacs, 
while there is one splendid daughter 
of this bull and two daughters of It, 
one of these being a thirty-pound cow, 
with a thirty-pound dam. The herd was 
founded by John W. Boardman, but is 
now owned by bis two sons, John W., 
Jr., and Captain Harry, who have re
cently taken charge of the business.. 
The brothers are pushing the business 
of breeding Holsteins aggressively ond 
devoting special attention to Duroc 
Jersey swine and poultry.

H. F. Probert, proprietor of Oak- 
croft Farm, is a member of the Coun
ty Farm Bureau executive committee. 
For many years Mr. Probert has been 
very prominently identified with the 
Jersey interests and some of the fa
mous animals of the breed have been 
bred and developed on this farm. The 
herd was founded in 1893, and at times 
has numbered one hundred and fifty 
head. During all these years it has 
been the policy of Mr. Probert to breed 
and sell the best of the breed. The 
herd has always been one of the fore
most in testing. One of the resolutions 
of the owner has been to never allow 
a cow to remain in the herd unless she 
could show ..her. ability to make six 
hundred pounds of butter in a year, 
unless for some special reason. A 
rigid system of testing out the tature! 
her sires has always been practiced 
before they were used in the herd. 
Among the requirements being that he 
must have the power to transmit large 
milk-producing qualities to his daugh
ters, ten thousand pounds being the 
mark, a t maturity. In testing the cows 
all tests have been made on regular 
feed and with regular care, and in all 
these years no tests have been made 
on any other basis. The aim being to 
develop a high average of useful cows 
on a rational system of breeding, feed
ing and care. For more than twenty- 
five years a system of line-breeding 
has been practiced and the selections 
bave been governed by economical pro
duction. Oakcroft is located two and 
one-half miles from the-city of Jack- 
son. The farm consists of two hun
dred and fifty acres and is one of the 
most beautiful and thoroughly equip
ped breeding establishments in the 

(Continued to page 977).
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Silo Prices Sm ashed
Startling Redactions in Saginaw Redwood Silo 
Prices Made Possible by Purchase of Redwood 
front Government—■Saves $100 to $300 per Silo

This is without question the biggest silo  
offer we have ever been able to make. 
This Redwood was p u rc h a se d  by th e  
Government for w ar purposes. I t was not 
used and due to our big purchasing power 
we were able to buy the whole lot a t an 
astonishingly low price—much lower than 
present m arket prices. W e  a re  passing 
these savings along to you.

75 Ton Silo Only $377
Think of it, a  73 ton Saginaw Redwood 
Silo for $377.00. I t  is almost unbelievable.

And the same reductions apply on all sizes. 
I t ’s your chance. § | |

It *a Beautiful Redwood 
W e  have bought millions of feet of Redwood 
and never have we seen any finer silo stock 
—clean, clear staves that will make beauti
ful, lasting silos. You know that Redwood 
is nature’s own silo material.

Every Silo a Saginaw  
Every one of these silos is a  b o n a-fid e  
Saginaw— the same type of silo that has 
made good for years on thousands of farms 
all over the country.

This Offer A p p e a r s  Only Once
Once this announcement is made, these silos are going like hot cakes and 
these prices hold good only so long as our supply of this wonderful Redwood 
lasts. I f  you aré lucky enough to get one of these silos you m ust ac t quickly.

You will never have an opportunity like this again.
Tíiis offer will be made only once. I t’s up to you to 
act immediately.

Write Us Now For Particulars and Complain 
Price Last Address Department No. 10

Sagfaww Mich. T H E  M cC L U R E  CO M PA N Y  Cairo, U!.

No Moro Than Two Silos to Each B ona-fide User
These silos positively will not be sold to 
speculators. Not more than two to each 
purchaser and he must be a  bona-fide user.

- W i n n W o o d  H e r d -
F lin t M aple crest Boy n o .166974

Has M ad. Good 
on* of his 90N8 will raise your herd to a  higher 
standard e n d  better production we have them 
ta t  a e la  at moderate price«.

A Few Fem ales For Sale
—OUR JUNIOR HERD SURE

ST Ormsby Skylark B urke No. 264366 
A brother to the world champion cow qver all
br*0dS'DUCHESS SKYLARK ORMSBY 
Michigan’s best bred Ormsby bull.
Better se t on the list for one of his sons out of a  
d au g h te r of Flint Maplecrest Boy.

JOHN H . W INN, (Inc.)
Roacommon, Michigan

A I >M|  U .l .  aocepted inpaym ent of ftnely bredreg- I0M Iran ¡ctered Holstein b a ll calve«. QuaT 
of th è  best, and at prices » I ta la  reaeh of all. Wr) 
ORO. D. CXdkRKE, . . . .  Tassar. Mi

OUR HERD SIRE 
M odel K ing Segis G lista

By a 30 lb. son a t  Lakeside King Sects Alhaa De Kob 
Bus dam G lista Fenelle 33.37 ibs. B e r  dam Glista E r
nestine 35.96 lbs. Hie th ree  nearest dams av an ce  over 
38 lbs and his forty-six nearest tested relatives aver- 
•C* over 83 lbs. of b u tte r In seven days. W rite fo r pri
ces on U s sons.
Grand River Stock Farms
Cary J .  Spencer, Owner E aton Rapida. N ich.

Hatch Herd
(S ta ts  and  Federal T ested)

Y p s ila n ti,  M ic h ig a n -
Offers young sires, yearlings and 

younger, out of choice advanced 
registry dams and King Korndyke 
Artis Vale: Own dam 34116 lbs, 
butter in 7 days; average 9 nearest 
dams 37.61» 6 n e a r e s t  33.93, 
20 nearest 27.83

1 BULLY 608D BULL CALF.
Bom  July NO- H is six nearest d sn s  have rood yearly 
records. Amongst them  are th ree  world’s records 
Good individual, nicely marked, and worth in any 
apod herd  all he will oast. Yon can’t  pay too much for 
th is  kind. X have a  tin e  four months bull, no t quite 
so well bred but a  n ice one.
L. IS. QONN1SIJ, __________ Fayette. Ohio

LONG DISTANCE
HOLSTEIN 

BULLOALT 
B om  Dec.M 
1919. Seven

close np dams average above HO« tbs. h a tte r  and  24.000 
Ho. m tlh la lyr. BU áwniatwbillOfl. l j l» s i» r ,  U b j ic h .

“ T O P  N O T C H
HOLSTEINS

McPh e r s o n  f a r m s  c o m p a n y
hasraiaed  many c re s t milk cows;—

99

1 Officially
many
Prodineed 8 6  lbs. m ilk in  7 days

3394 Iba. milk in  30 days 
1 120 lbs. m ilk in  1 day

SU lbs. milk ia  7 days ever 10000 lha. milk in  100 day» 
"  ** 105 lbs. m ilk i n i  day

CM iba  milk in  7 days 
„  2869 lbs. milk ia  30 day»

1 ** "  XOO tbs. milk in  1 day
- 80854 lb s  m ilk in  1 year

1 "  *  109 lbs. milk in  1 day
CEO lb s  milk in  7 days 

1 "  ** 18675 Iba milk in  1 year
Others, under teat a re  making large m ilk records 

A fine lot of young bulla from 3 fan oa th s  to  2 years j 
e ld  fo r sue- G et a  *muk”  hull, and increase milk 
production in  year h e rd . '  _

Out herds e re  under B. & supervision.
McP h e r s o n  f a r m s  go.. HoweB, Mich.

CLUNY STO CK
FARM

A Semi-Offiical Bred Bull to Heed 
Your Hood

Maplecrest Application Pontiac No.132662, heads 
Our Hurd

Hie deni’s record is 1344.3 lbs. butter 23,421.2 
lbs. milk in 365 days, end 36.103 lbs. batter end 
51F6 lbs. milk in  7 days.
One of his sons from our good recoiddam s will 
carry these great blood lines into Your Herd.

For Pedigrees and Prices write to 
R. Bruce McPherson, Howell, Mich.

p a o  Holstein Heifers. Will offer some choice ones 
**e 8 '  a t calf club side here  J une 85 U A  W rite fur 
catalog. B. B. R S 1 7 8 7 . Akron. Mich.

n /ra y  Echo Sylvia B ail calf. 2 o rq n w  to May Echo 
iv i Sylvia, and 3 orotates to  King of th e  Pontiacs. Item 
a  2 yr. old daughter of a  29 lb. cow, 6 o f hia nearest 
tested  dams average 34 49 lb. of b u tte r and 758 milk.

C. H GIDDINGS. Ooblerilte. Mich.
I L ,  C . L  several good young registered Holstein 
f V *  «J4SSW M m  .bred fo r foil and winter, priced 
8391 each. H erd under s ta te  supervision.

______OABL HTTCHOOCK/ Charlotte, Mich.
Bag Holstein Bull calf bora Deo 19, a beauty X jrh ite 
" H  teg. and del. M M. R . H I OKS,

would take Liberty Bond. 
St. Johns, M ich.

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES FOR SALE

From dams with good records.
BULL CALVES SIRED B 4511». BULL. 
BULL CALVES SIRED BY 34 Ua. BULL. 
BULL CALVES SIRED BY 33 lb . BULL.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE. 
Privelege of return if not satisfied.

A .  W e  C O P L A N D ,
Birmingham, Michigan.
H erd  under State an d  Federal Supervision.

T h e  T r a v e r s e  H e r d
We have w het you want in  BULL CALVES large, 
fine growthy type, guaranteed righ t in every way. 
They are  from  high producing L A O .  sensstors* 
Item ’s records up to  30 lbs. W rite fo r pedigree« and 
quotations, stating about aga desired.

TRAVERSE CfTT STATE HOSPITAL
Traverse City, Mich.

H olsteins For Sale £&¿r*&g2;
under one ye«r old» eight head of yearling*, your pick of ten  head of cow* 4 to  6 yr, old out of a h e rd  o f 
twenty-four All due to  freshen before Oet. 1st one 
two year old bull sired to  the  Pleader’s hull who iaaired 
by King of T he P o n tiao s and out of rate of King 
S te ts  B ert daughter with an  A. B. O. record of S3 ihn. 
T he dam of th is  bull has A. B, O. record of 29 37 100. 
H ere lea  perfect bull,on aoo’t  o f labor coédition with 
m e m art sell th is  »took come and see S tese cuttle  in* 
stead  o f w riting if  possible.

„  „  .H . B CLARK, North ville, Mich.
25 m iles.from D etro it, Elec t  rio Oar every hour.

1 9  5  I k s  butter 715 Iba milk in 7 days IdieaaewoseeF  * * * 9 6  P tis tim t T .Rfig TftIT *** h s« * h A P ad w u i fn e
U60 terms. His dam i»

— . MolaciHeng. M . L. ;
toucan have her gdsoa fo r 

iter of M aplecrest Kent. 
D U N , Bedford. Mich.

R egistered H olstein Bull
Born M ar. A R 0  Dams record 20,48 lb. b u tte r 
4M lb. m ilk  aa a s  yr. old He’s a good one. I’m pi 
o f him  and h e  fa yours r e t  SSL _  . _

KARL PETERS, North Bradley. Mich.

from
MNk

able.
od o r  polled, any age. Triced reason. 
TH E McOABTYB, Bad Axe. Mich.
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GOOD HORSE SENSE.

A  N acute shortage of good draft 
* *  horses how confronts the country.’ 

H Farmers are realizing more and more 
that draft horses furnish a most effi
cient and economical power on the 
farm. The supply of good draft horses 
falls far short of the demand, jf For 
several years many of our farmers 
and breeders have neglected breeding 
their mares. In one township in this 
state a recent survey of the horse sit
uation shows only two yearling colts 
and one mare to foal this spring. The 
young stock; coming on for replace
ment is not here.

Very few farmers own more horses 
at the* present time than are absolutely 
needed for their work. Horses of the 
right type for farm work are very 
scarce. The source of supply of good 
daft horses is on the average farm 
Every farmer throughout the country 
should breed all his good brood mares 
this season to the best available stal
lion, whatever the fee may be. Each 
farmer who is careful to breed his 
mares to a sire of the right type to 
sures his own future supply for re
placement, and a surplus for market 
Which will bring a good profit for the 
raising.

Prices on draft animals^ have made 
great advances the past six months, 
and will continue to go up, governed 
by v the law of supply and demand 
These high prices should be an induce
ment to farmers to begin breeding op 
orations at once. The market* has 
never been better, nor the future 
brighter for draft horses and geldings 
with size and Quality for farm work 
and city use.

The wide-awake farmers realize the 
situation in the draft horse world and 
are getting busy. They will be richly 
rewarded. Those who fail to see the 
opportunity will pay dearly for their 
negligence.

Dr. J. P. H u t t o n ,
M A. C., East Lansing, Mich.

VETERINARY.

Round White Worms.—I have young 
horse that is troubled with stomach 
worms Which are about the size of a 
lead pencil. J. R. E., Hillsdale, Mich. 
•—Give him two ounces of turpentine 
in twenty ounces of raw (not boiled) 
linseed oil every ten days until three 
doses have been given.

Sore Eyes.—1. have a five-year-old 
gelding that caught cold. Since then 
his eyes discharge mucus, which is 
quite thick and a yellow color. E. C„ 
Bellaire, Mich.—Dissolve forty grains 
of boric acid and forty grains of bor
ate of soda in one-quarter pint of clean 
water and apply to eyes three times a 
day. Occasionally blow one part cal
omel and four parts-boric acid into 
eyes. ‘

Blood-Poison—Weakness.—I recently 
had a three-year-old stallion castrated, 
he swelled considerable; now when 
down is unable to get up. Most of his 
weakness is in hind quarters. L. V. 
R., Fennville, Mich.—Give him. one 
dram doses of fluid extract of nux vom
ica and twenty grains of quinine three 
times a day. Open wounds and allow- 
pus to" escape; swab out cavity with 
tincture of iodine daily. Feed him 
plenty of oats and mixed hay. ;

Sweeny.—J have a nine-year-old 
mare that was sweenied last winter. 
I blistered her three times, also had 
our local Vet.1 look at her. He said 
nothing could be done for her. He 
advised me to put her to work, but 1 
find work makes her sore all over. She 
is stiff in hind quarters and when mov
ing, cripples along. Have been apply
ing sweet oil. W. w : H., Alma, Mich. 
—rApply equal parts of turpentine, 
aqua ammonia and raw linseed oil to 
sweenied parts three times a week.
I  Fistula on Ear.-—I have a two-year- 
Old colt that hhs a hole about the size 
of a lead pencil on the edge of ear, 
which runs downward, but it refuses 
to heal. The. discharge is thick, much 
like the white of an egg. Our local 
Vet. tells me he has never seeh a case 
like i t  What shall I apply? J. W., 
West Branch, Mich.—Doubtless this is 
a case Which requires proper drainage 
and If you will rip it open to bottom, 
or tap it at bottom, might effect a 
cure. When opened swab out cavity 
with tincture of iodine occasionally.

62-Rleg.ln o Isle ini-61
First Macomb C o u n t y  ’ *1? i|J| 

o n s ig n m e nt S a le

¡ P p J u n e  3 0 th ,* 1 9 2 0
Sale at I P. M. ¿SS

Fairchild Farms, Chesterfield, Mich.
(2 5  M ile s  from  Detroit, on G ratlo l Ave.)

11 t ie  A. M. Limited from Port Huron and 12:10 P. M. Limited from Detroit will Stop at the Door*
Also Hourly Local Service Both Ways. ' Wi, > V Sp

HEREFORDS
20 Cows and Heifers of popular breed
ing for sale also bulls hot related.

ALLEN BROS.
PAW PAW. MICHIGAN

The Wildwood Farm
Jersey Cattle. Majesty s  
ited list, B. of M. testing
rale. aL v i n  b a l d e n ;

e tn ia .  H erd  on S ta te  aca
constantly doné. Bolls 
Phone 143-5, Oapac, Mich.

red. 
i for

B U T T E R  B R E D  Jlai§>Br 8ALELLS
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM.

Stivar Creek, - A Heran County. Michigan.

C A D  c  A t  C  (Jersey Bulls ready to r  service 
" V K  B. o f M. ancestors, Raleigh-St.
Lam bert breeding. Jerseys stand for economy. 
W aterm an A W aterm an, Packard Rd. Ann Arbor,Mioh.

0. A. TAGGETT, R. 2, airgrove. Mie

t  IL L IE  Farm stead Jerseys—A few heifers bred to 
L i  freshen soon, heifers bred to freshen next fa ll, 3 
cows,R.of M.bull calves. O.O.LilUe.CoopersvUle.Mich'

n a 1D P
a lls  ready fo r service from o n r herd bull M arguerites 

remier.gdsou.of Pools 99th of Hood Farm ,and cows 
on test for R.ofM. sm ith  A Parker, Howell.Mioh.

F »r Sale. Jersey  bull ready fo r service sired by Fly
ing F o ie ’s Gay Lad. Dam record 472.5 lbs. bu tte r 

8675 lbs. milk. Notton Farm , Grass Lake, Mich.

R in W F I  I  SHORTHORNSD l l /  i f  U X J U  Y o u  C a n  B u y
a bull th a t  will p a t weights on your dairy calves— 
th e  difference will soon pay fo r th e  h u ll. Now selling 
good Scotch and Sootch-topped yearlings, reasonably 
priced. A roan, senior yearlong, a  Mlssie of Villager 
breeding, a  herd  bull prospect, Federal Test.

BID WELL STOCK FARM.
Box Df T ecum seh, M ichigan
R rival R n ira  796621 heads our herd. Thn U O y B l  D F U C 6  h a lf brothers sold for 996,000. 
one Oluny Proud Augusta going to  head Wm 
Duthies of collyne’s h e r d  a t 621,000.00. One ball and a

Bad Axe, Mich.
num ber of females fo r sale.
OARB BROS. 4  OO.

Norman Carr, Secretary.

Richland Stock Farms
Hom e of th e  M ichigan C ham pions. 

S ho rtho rn  Sires in  Service:
IMP. Lome, IMP. Newton Champion, Sterling 
Supseme. Why not buy a young bull to head 
your herd th at carries the blood that is making 
Shorthorn History. Only s  few real headers 
left. Write your wants.
C. H . PRESCOTT & SONS, Taw as C ity . M ich.
C m  C a | A Shorth orns of Quality Scotch and 
1 w  Scotch Topped descendents of Archers
Hope, Avondae. M ax walton Button and W hite Hall 
Button. Model Type, by th e  Oscola_ Co. Shorthorn 
Breeders Ass. Jo h n  Son midt. Sec. Reed City, M ioh.

O. L C. SOWS F SALE
One of the- Best Herds In M ichifaa^ ^^

Spring gilts and fall yearlings bred for March, April and May litters. I ship 
C. O. D.t pay express and register in buyer’s name. If you want a JBIG 
TYPE sow, guaranteed right in every way; write me.
J. CARL JEWETT, R. S, Mason, Michigan.

Large £ •*  tO. I, Ç. & C hester W hite Swine
Manchester, Mich.

Spring pigs by W alt’s 
Orion, F ir s t  Sr. Yearling '

Detroit, Jackson, Gd. Rapids and Saginaw 1919

Phillips Bros,Riga,M ich.
MICH1GANA FARM
O. F . FOSTER, Mgr.

sells Durocs Aug. 6th. 
W rite fo r catalogue.

Pavillon, Mich

n i i v a e  sows and gilts bred to  W alts Xing 29499, 
u u r u c  who has sired more 1st and 2nd prise plgi 
a t th e  State F a ir in last 2 years than  any other Du roc
boar. Evearone Will be a money m aker fo r the 

' and price, list.
St. Johns, Mioh.

boar. Evearone will be 
boyw. ' Oat. and price. 
NEWTON BARNHART,

R O YAL BRED DUROC G ILTS
Dams sired by Michigan Cherry CpI. Bred to  Jacks 
Cherry Orion Xing.No.168269.Son of the  610,000,champ
ion, Jacks Orion King 2nd, all high class stock, write 
fo r prices. The Jennings Farm s. R.L Bailey, Mioh.

D U R O C  J E R S E Y S
Two sows of great breeding and cholee individuals 
w eighs« ' about 800 tbs, each due to  farrow in  Ju n e  
price 685 each, first checks get them," RUSH BROS., 

GARWOOD FARM, Romeo, Mioh.

D V R O C ' J  E R S E Y S
: ¿  E, D. HEYDENBERK, Wayland, Mich.

r a f  Bred Sows, fa ll o r spring pigs’
•  anything you want. W rite 

FRANK LAMB. Cassopolls, Mioh.

D u roc bred sows and gilts sired by Orion Cherry 
Xing Gol. 2nd., bred to  AU Col. of Sangamo 2nd. 

F irst class lot, reasonable. W.C. Taylor. Milan, Mich.

satisfaction W. E. BARTLEY, Alma, Michigan

p  U  p  e  T  p  D C  two good fall gilts bred 
w  * *  *> 9  S  E .  KK  0  to  a  boar of Wlldwowi 
Prince*Jr. breeding fo r Sept, farrow; spring pigs.

F. W. ALEXANDER. Vassar, Mioh.

S trictly  big type with ̂ QUALITY. Spring pigs own 
ready to  ship. Never had be tte r ones. Rem ember I  

* * 20 years ago. They have a
M arietta, Mich.

O I  One Sept. boar. M arch farrow-
* •  ed pigs of e ither sex.

0 . J .  THOMPSON, Rockford, Mieh.

O  V A few choice la te  fa ll and w inter
7 *  boars, also a fine two year Old boar.

WEBER BROS., R. No. 2, Royal Oak, Mioh.

I  P ’ c  Big type serviceable boars. G ilts 
V  bred fe r  May and Ju n e  farrow.

G. P. ANDREWS, DANSVILLETm iCHIGAN

Q I P  G’lts brad for March and April farrow, guaranteed 
v  * safe w ith pigs. F a ll pigs and a  few tarvice boar«. 
Bard immuned by D. T. P. 0. Burgaaa, H. 3, Mason, Mich.

O f  p > c  Eight young boars and spring pigs 
•  * •  ®  fo r Ju n e  shipm ent.

CLOVER LEAF STOCK FARM, Monroe, M ich.

O  I P  *e Booking orders fo r spring n 
v  *  -«glsteT^ free and ship. C. ÒTRKJs

s, we
A. J .  BARKER & SON, Belmont. Mioh.

Also this springs pigs not akin, a  mile west of depot. 
Citizens phone 124. O tto B. Schulze, Nashville, Mich.

V/f IL L E r  Sí eadow’s L. T. P. C, boars a ll  sold. G ilts 
■»»■»sired by General Jones and bred to  our young boar 
Alaska, address CLYDE WEAVER, Ceresco, Mich.

L. S, P. C.
One 400 lb. sow and 7-pigs by side, price #100.00. 
One 275 lb. gilt and 6 pigs by side, price #85.00. 
Two choice boars..

H. O. SWARTZ. Schoolcraft. Mich.

Big Type Poland Chinas
Our herd U representative of the  best In Big Type. The 
$40,000.00 *‘The Yankee” .the  *50,000.00 “ TheClansm an” 
and th e  priceless “ G iant Buster”  are  all represented .. 
We aim to keep up-to-date blood lines and only quality 
stuff. Come over-and see us. PUBLIC SALE OCT. 
96th. WESLEY POXX, R. 6. Ionia. Mioh,

Bred Sow Sale a t Fairgrounds
August 6th. Carey U. Edmonds, Hastings, Mioh,

P o n f r a l  Mioh. Shorthorn Breeders Asso. offer v e n t r a l  o  bulls, 88 females, write fo r new lis t. 
C f e  OSCAR SKINNER, S ea  Gowen, Mioh.

S h o r t h o r n «  Scotch-and Scotch Topped 
« . *  * .  . b u lk  and h e lfenSultan Champion heads herd, one soOton two yr. old 
herd bull by Red Cum berland priced right. -

H. J . FLOWER & SON, Milo, Mich.

he Kent 6# . Shorthorn Assn females Of quality
fo r sale. A. E. RAAB, Sec , Caledonia, Mich-

\Ailir!nff SHORTHORNS Olay bred bull calves 
; I* .T 1“ ”  .Herds under Federal Supervision. .  Davidson 4  Hal), Belano 4 Belaud, Tecumseh, Mich
Q U  n r i l i n v n  o  Good Sootoh bred bulls, oows and o n o r i n o r n s  heifers pric ed right,

W. B. MoQTTILLAN, R. Í /  Howell, Mich.

MEADOW H ills Shorthorns. H erd headed byjBtl 
ver King, fu ll b ro ther of Lavender Sultan w e  

due University’s great sire. For sale females of all 
ages, a  few young bulls. Geo. D. Doster, Doster, Mioh,

S t. Joseph Valley
males o f all ages and best breeding. ■ - 
AARON HAGENBuOH, Seo- trees- Three Rivers, Mich

Reg. R id  Polled 18
FRANK KBBLER, R. % G rand Ledge, Mioh.

P a w  G a i n  -One Thoroughbred Brown Swiss 
0 ( « l C  B ull. Nine months.old.

E. H. RISELE, M anchester, Mich.

HOGS
P m J . mE .1 m m  - size w ith quality Is o u t special- 
***** ̂ jiWPP**1pW--ty. Write  your wants to

M. O. MOSHER 4 SONS, Osseo, Mioh.
R eg iste red  Berkshires, Gilts, and8ows bred fo r April 
* *  May Mid J u n e  farrow. A yearling Boar and a-few 
younger .Spring pigs. Chase Stock Farm , M arl ettaMicb.

HAVE started thousands of breeders on the njad to I 
. success. 1 can help you. 1 want to place one hog from I
f  g re a t  h e m  in every community w here I  am  n o t a lready  re p - |  

reeen ted  by th ese  fine early  developer«—ready fo r m ark e t a t  «be I 
■ M U »  old* W rite  fo r  m y olan— M ore Money from  H o t* . J «. 6. BENIAMIN, R.P.n.tp. Portland,Michigan|

pe World’s Champion t
big type OJ.C’8.' Stock of all ages for sale. Herd 
headed by Calloway Edd, the world’s Champion 
O. I. C. boar assisted by C.U. Schoolitoaster. Grand 
Champion boar of Michigan, New York and Ten
nessee state fairs. Also, C. C. Giant Buster, unde
feated Senior boar pig wherever shown Mid Grand 
Champion of Oklahoma ¿tato fair. Get our cat
alogne of CrahdeU’s prize bogs,.,Cass City, Mich.

R  ‘ ’ 1 * R  Spring pigs of both sex.
by WUeyis King Bob. 

better. JOHN P. W ILEY, Schoolcraft,,
S ire«
none

Mieh.
T ilg  Type P. O. Bred gilts, Fall yearlings, prize win- 
MJ Herz, out 1100 lb. sire  and mammoth sows from 
Iowa e greatest herds. E. J.M  athewson,Bur r Oak,Mich.

B O A R S !  O h  B o y s !

D ig  Bob Mastodon pigs takes the^pake, book your 
" o r d e r  now. F an  boars and gilts sired by a grandson 
of Diahegr G iant, open o r bred to Big Bob fo r Sept, 23 
yearling sons. O. E.GARNANT, E aten Rapids, Mioh

Big Type Poland Chinas
of both sex, and bredjow s and gilts.
G. A. BAUMGARDNER, R.2, Mlddlevllle. Mioh

|  .  Type Polands all <sold out. W atch this ad fo r 
- In  fu rther announcemen t .  Bsèedlng stock for sale 
In season. L. L. CHAMBERLAIN, M arcellus,Mich.

T  EoNARD’S B. T. P. O. bred sows a}lso]d. Order 
JLi booked fo r bo a r  pigs a t weaning tim e from  Mioh. 
Champion Herd. E. R. Leonard,pt. 3, St. Louis; m ioh

Tam offering Large Type Poland China Sows, bred 
to F ’s Orange, a t reasonable prices; elm  fall rigs. 

W rite o r call Clyde Fisher. St. Loids, Mich. R.R.3.

Central Mich. 0 . L C. 
Swine Breeders Ass’n.
Hogs of all ages of popular blood lines. Every 
sale guaranteed by association.

DR. H. W. NOBLES,
Sales Mgr. - ¿ a . Coral, Midh.

"L indhurst” Poland Chliuis
M ammoth Ben’s Chief No. 862167 Jtutads our herd. 
Sows by Mammoth Ben, Upsome JjBus J o© Mastodon, 
Gertsdale Jones, and Cant. Price. Pigs by Mammoth
Ben’s Chief, M ountain Jack, and Orange ÍIodpL F d t

„  „  -.-j,.. „„ IHRRI1
moth Joe. A raw nerd  sows priced to  sell. Get In  
line n tM te U L  boars.
sale fall boars and Mite sired by a son o:

“ ‘ hi ‘ i B i l r
^ff'^LINIh8" CHte. Phone, Alto, Mich,

6 th  ANNUAL P. C., Bred Sow Sale M arch 13, 
1620. F o r particulars write . ■ ' .

W. J .  HAGELSHAW, Augusta, Mieh

Poland China Brood Sows K  fôrSîr%S!oo
Maplewood Stock Farm . Allegan, Mich.

Atea AX.
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IM PRESSED W ITH  A W IC O tT U IU P S  
NEED.

(Coattnaed from page 674). 
can help in this crisis by speeding up 
production and working longer hoars. 
Relatively few city employes are fit
ted for immediate farm work bat each 
can work a little harder and a little 
longer at his present job and thereby 
release others who can help with food 
production. We feel that if the aver
age factory employe or other workman 
appreciated the gravity of the sltua- 
tion he would voluntarily increase his 
day’s work from eight to ten hours 
until the emergency has passed and 
food production in sufficient quantity 
is assured.

“Wherever such action will result in 
increased crop production, all public 
improvements, federal, state, county 
and municipal, should be reduced to a 
minimum or discontinued during the 
present growing and harvesting season 
in order that the laborers employed 
may be released to help produce food 
for themselves and their neighbor». All 
the necessary government machinery 
should be invoked to assemble and 
allocate such labor as may be avail
able or recruited in advance of the har
vesting seasons. Sufficient bank cred
its should be made available to relieve 
the present severe strain experienced: 
in financing farm operations and in 
purchasing machinery, fertilizers and 
other labor-saving equipment and sup
plies. All these would tend to relieve 
Die situation temporarily and save ns 
from what now seems inevitable food 
shortage. The permanent solution 
must, of .course, eventually come 
through a readjustment of soil fertility 
policies, food prices and wages, which 
will enable the farmer -to pay a wage 
that will more nearly compete with 
scales prevailing in the cities. We, 
the representatives of organized agri
culture, most respectfully urge that 
you give this entire matter yonr earn
est consideration and speedily apply 
such remedial measures as this critical 
situation warrants.”

Farmers who come to Washington 
from all parts of the country are pleas
ed with the decision of the supreme 
court in favor of constitutional prohi
bition and the Volstead enforcement 
act, and removing, all uncertainty as 
regards the legal status of prohibi
tion. There may be some sentiment 
in opposition to prohibition and its 
rigid enforcement in the cities, bat it 
is evident from the opinions of farm
ers who visit the nation's capital that 
no such sentiment is to be found in 
the open country.

E. E . R e y n o l d s .

MICHIGAN FEEDER BUYS STOCK
ERS.

./CHARLES WOLOHAN, big farmer 
^  and feeder in Saginaw county» 
Michigan, has confidence in the future 
of the beef market, provided the feed
er buys the right kind of cattle and 
feeds the right kind of feed. 'Hie farm
er who rousts bis cattle through as 
cheaply as possible and finishes them 
on silage will make a profit, be be
lieves.

Woloh&n has a one-thousand-acre 
farm, about half of which Is pasture 
land. He expects to run two hundred 
head of young cattle on this tract t>»ia 
summer, rough them through next 
.winter, turn them on the grass again 
next summer, and then finish them on 
silage It corn values' are still out of 
line with the cattle market. His buyer, 
Ben Hobson, purchased a load of year
ling Herefords recently to help eat the 
pasture on the Wolohan farm. Wolo- 
ban believes in feeding light steers.

Unfavorable crop news has bolster
ed up grain prices and encouraged 
those having supplies to hold on.

Where Butter Profits 
are Madey or Lost

that die bowl of the separator is the 
where butter profits are made or lost.

_ _jht there you bave die big fundamental 
reason why over a million dollars were 
spent in bringing die bowl of the 
EMPIRErBALTlC to its present state 
of perfection. Years of constant study and] 
experiment on die part of die wodcFfifore- 
most centrifugal engineers stand back of 
the EMP1RE"BALTIG—the Separator 
with die Million Dollar Bowl
A nd here's what w e have accomplished : A  bovd 
that is absolutely self-centering and self-balancing 
— a  bowl that is f r e e  f ro m  v ib ra tio n . W e 
have solved d ie problem of self-centering and 
self-balancing by die unique method in which 
the bow l vests c a  the flange of the spindle instead 
of on top of it—it adjusts itself.
Vibration unfailingly shakes die cream back into . __I
flm «wife after it has been separated. Possibly you thought that a  bow! free bom 
vibration could not be manufactured. B u t we have A cco m p lish ed  it, in the 
E M P IR & B A L T IC —the Separator with the MiUk» Dollar BowL
M any other exchirive features make th e  E M P IR E rB A L T lC  stand out as an above- 

tbe-ordinary separator. For instance, d ie rope neck-bearing 
absorbs all shocks and w ear and tear— die ratchet coupling 
avoids the “jerk in turning“— the great simplicity of due driving 
arrangement means easier turning and smoother running—  
the edmg system is as àmpie as it is efficient, and so on.
Your ¿^erience enables you to  judge separators as accu
rately as you can judge cows. Knowing this, we ask you to 
odi on the nearest E M PIR E rB A L T lC  dealer. A nd— get 
die complete story of die Separator with die MflBon Dollar 
Bowl by writing for our literature 105-S

33*

à lL L IQ W  P O L L A '

T h e  *" F a m ily  C o a t  o f  A n n s ' 
o f  t h e  le a d in g  l in e  o f  D a »  
Machinery— LMPiRË.

Empire trcamSeparatorCooyBloomfieldgNoJ.
fana/actum ra of Empire 
ìtìkm end Gtteäee Engine»

Chicago, Syracuse. San FranciscoLand 
Toronto. Canada ;J

T h e  S e p a r a t o r  w ith th e  MILLION DOUAR BOWL

The Only Shoe 
*OUGE -̂ rjth a Mile

age Guarantee

Mora Mile» 
per D ollar  

Mora Sn*tle* 
per M ite

WrtM&iuse
Shoemakers for three G enerations

Tanners—Shoes

Hirth - Krause Shoes 
are made to give what 
a shoe for “the man who 
works” should give;ser
vice, miles of wear and 
more comfort.

Made from die best of 
leather, scientifically 
treated in a great Hirth- 
Krause tannery to make 
it water and acid resist
ing.

For the man who 
works this is the shoe, 
looks like an aristocrat 
and wears like iron.

Sold everywhere by 
Quality First Dealers.

E  F o r keeping F ilm  G nats 
r and many o the r insect* 

off animals. Used en d e» , 
dorsad since1885 by lead
ing dairymen- Oows give 
25# to 36# m ore milk dur
ing fly season if  sprayed 
with Shoo-Fly.

$1.50 ̂ $ 2 0
in  m ilk and flesh alone on each cow in  a  single sea
son. Excellent fo r galls. Allays itching. Aids in 
healing eats andaoren Excellent fo r lice and mites 
in poultry houses. .  _  _  .

Send $1.50 fo r  enough Shoo-Fly to protect 10 com  S 
t e s a l a ,  « i t o  ou rt-tob»  gemette s p r a y or. M ou.y  te c k  If 
m a e l ld i i f l ì i i l j  Kam « Erpress office. B ooklet FREE
SHOO-PLY MFG. CO., 13M N .lfth  St-,Phlla.

DICKEY GLAZED 
TILE SILOS

“Tfc# Fruit Jar of the Field**
In su re  Your Corn Crop A gainst D routh* 
and  F rosts w ith  a  Dickey Silo.

Send for catalog No. I .
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. C0„ 

MACOMB, ILL. 
is Otty, Mo. Chattanooga. Tean

Mr. POULTRY FARMER:
We make a  specialty of White Hennery Eggs and 
have created a profitable market tor your eggs the 
year around. We pay the highest premium for your 
Hennery Whites—We remit n o t  day shipments 
arrive. Ship O ften—Ship by Express

GEO. R. ELDRIDGE CO.
IM -lStK S treet, D etroit. M ic h . 

Remember! We guarantee yen satisfaction with eeery shipment

For Best N et R esults 
S hip  to

CULOTTA & JULL
' Detroit, Mich. 

«Enough Sald i*

Use
Swift-HAY Service

A T  CHICAGO
You can BUY ail types of FEEDING 
HAY from and SHlP.your surplus to

Swift-HAYnes Co.,
BOARD OF TRA D E, CHICAGO

FEED BEANS
Salvage Cull Beans $40.00 ton.
Rwgninr Cull Beans $50,00 ton.

Sacks included, delivered Mich., Ohio, Ind.^IU*. 
Pa., Eastern and New England points.

For hogs, sheep, cattle and poultry.
The greatest toed value in u . S. A.

Pert Huron Storage A Bean Co,
P o r t  H u ro n , M ich .

EGGS
We hare  * good dean and to r  
fancy fresh eggs and will pay 
you liberal -premiums above 
the market for Express ship
ments fresh laid shipped di-
rect to os by farm ers.

Ship to  us
AMERICAN BUTTER A CHEESE COMPANY, 

D etroit. Mich.

Holmes,Stuwe Co., 445 Riopelle St.
Oommission Merchants. Dressed Beef. Hogs, calves. 
Poultry, Live *  Dressed, Provisions, etc. Correspon
dence Solicited. Ref. Wayne County A Home Barm— 
Bank, B radstreet, D etroit. Mich. Cad. 2878

HAY S h ip  t o  T h e  O ld  R e liab le  H ousoDaniel Me Caff ey*s Sona,
621-62$ Wabash Bide.. Pittsburg. Pa

HOGS
f  Type Poland Chinas nothing to r  sale «6
L d u g c  present. Springpigs doing flue.

A. A. FELDKAMP, K. 2. M anchester, M ah .

—Shoe Manufacturers Grand Rapids, Michigan

W a x l i n e d  P a p e r  B e r r y  B a s k e ts
Neat. dean, and inexpensive. Can make immediate shipment a t preaenttime. Prices as f o l lo w s • 

200 Postpaid $1.80 By expreaa no t prepaid $1-60 
- «00 , r  5.10 4-50

1000 M 1 7.75 ”  '••••** - ** *  «-75
Postpaid ra tes on Baskets apply to  points w ith in  150 miles of Lansing 

Send your order in a t once.
M . H . HUNT A  SON, Box 525, LANSING, M ICH .

CORNal Barraste
HARWESTElgSîÆffî l.ist.  K o u a l  t o  n  C o r n  

ilor22|T8. Only $ 23 
intf pictures

B U Y  F E N C E  P O S T S est. Prices deliv
ered your station. M. IL ear* of Michigan Farmer

UT__I  .. CL__r>? Let American Hampshire Sheep
W  a m  I  OnCCp i  Associati«» m od you dandy 
booklet w ith list o f breeders. W rite COMFORT 
A. TYLER. 22 Woodland Ave.. D etroit, Mich.

HORSES
D w w w L a e o n  S tallions and m area a t  reasonable “ © sV *s© aO xB  prices; inspection invited.
F. L. KING *  SON, Ohartlotte, Mich

C f v n  C A I  1 7  Registered B ig type Poland 
r U i k  a M t l r s r  China g ilts broa to r  Seat, fa r
row, weighing 225 lbs. fo r 800. seria« eia» all sold. gaar> 
antee satisfaction. DORDS HOVER, Akron, Mich.

Edgewood Hampshires
AB bred glitt* sold. Now booking ordern to r  gilt* bred 
for fe il ferrew , and pigs fo r ptg olub work only. 
Depew Heed, Edgewood Ferm . M arion, Ohio.

HAMPSHIRES
Spring boar pigs, sired by Steuben’s Perfection 
andCherokee Jim, 1st prize Ind. State Fair. Other 
winners a t other fairs. Tried sows bred. Satis
faction guaranteed. Will ship C. O. D. Address,

STEUBEN’S  HAMPSHIRE FARM
R .R 3 ,  Angola, Ind .

I l » m s s l i m s  bred  gUts now restnampsnnre tali pE from
JO H N  W. SNYDER, B. 4

reedy to  drip end spring 
i new blood lines.
4, St- Johns, Mich.

SHEEP. ’

K I D S
I  cannot sell you any m ore ewes until next fall. To 

* i o n e r  10 very good young 
I  Iamb in  A pr!«tor M t m  .I

lambs contracted to  me should.npt more th e n  pur-
some grown up, I  can o n e r  
shire ewea th a t will ■  ■

j  Shrop-
5. T heir

chase price next fe ll. Also 10 mighty aloe ewe lambs 
< B r.8 ffiffi.flm s ami see .them. - „ ; . . .  .
8. h .  WING, K O P M O N  FARMS, Ooldwater, Mich.

Idle Wild Stock Farms from prize ŵ ^ g stook. 
Make your selection early. Cliff Middleton,Proprietor, 
Clayton, Mioh. R. 3.
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The market reports in this edition 
were revised and corrected on Tues
day afternoon* June 22.

WHEAT
New wheat to arrive is being offered 

freely in Chicago and Minneapolis 
Where a brisk demand is reported. The 
winter wheat crop shows considerable 
improvement .for the month of May, 
although the forecast for June 1 is 
over 50,000,000 short of the five-year 
average from 1914-1918. The recent 
cool weather has favored the crop. The 
visible »supply shows a decrease of 3,- 
394,000 bushels during the past week. 
The flour market is steady and the de
mand for feed is active. Detroit Quo
tations are as follows:

POTATOES

cobblers are sold at $12 per barrel and 
No. 2’s at $9. A few old potatoes are 
still being received in Chicago and are 
selling at $5@5.50 per cwt.

BUTTER

No. 1 red .............
No; 1 mixed..........
No. 1 white ..........
No. 2 r e d . . . . . . . . ' .
No. 3 re d .. . . . . .-« .

CORN
New high values for the year have 

been established in Chicago despite 
aggressive selling. The upturn of val
ues is due chiefly it appears, to the 
fact that receipts have fallen far below 
expectations. The visible supply has 
changed very little since a week ago. 
The transportation situation seems to 
be partly responsible for the low sup
plies at market centers. No. 2 mixed 
corn is quoted in Chicago at $1.89%@ 
1.90%. The Detroit market has not 
followed the advance in Chicago, and! 
Quotations here are as follows:

Cash !No. 3)........... ...,..$1.95
No. 3 yellow.........
No. 4 yellow.........
No. 5 yellow.........
No. 6 yellow... . . . .

OATS
This grain rules firm with a good 

local demand. .Favorable crop reports 
from various sections has somewhat 
tempered the bullish tone of the trade. 
Considerable damage, however, - has 
been done in the Ohio valley. While 
the estimated crop for this year is 
about 100,000,000 bushels short of the 
five-year average from 1914-1918, it is 
considerably larger than last year’s 
small crop. Quotations at Detroit are: 

Cash No, 2 white . .  * .... $1.26 
No. 3 white . , . . * . . ; 1 . 2 7
No. 4 white ....................1.26

RYE
The forecast for this crop places it 

nearly 10,000,000 bushels less than last 
year’s bumper crop. There is little 
activity and cash No. 1 is quoted local
ly at $2.25 per bushel.

BEANS
A further reduction is noted in local 

bean values, notwithstanding the fact 
that elevators throughout Michigan re
port lower stocks than are usually held 
In the elevators at this season. A fair
ly liberal acreage is being planted by 
Michigan farmers, At Chicago the 
trade is quiet, with the supply limited. 
Choice to fancy hand-picked pea beans 
■are quoted there at $8 @8.50, and red 
kidneys at $15@15.50. Immediate and 
prompt shipment are held at $7.25 at 
Detroit. In New York domestic .white 
beans are 'almost at a standstill but 
holders are not offering concessions in 
order to influence sales. Choice pea 
beans are quoted there at $8 @8.25.

| |  FEEDS
Trade is steady to firm, being sup

ported by a good demand. Quotations 
are r Bran $ 58 @59; standard middl ings 
$59@60; fine midlings $60@62; coarse 
corn meal $75®77; cracked com $85® 
861 chopped feed $76(3)77 .per ton in 
100-pound sacks. " K

SEEDS
Seeds are firm at a slightly higher 

price, although there.is little activity 
in the market.' Local quotations arer 
Prime red clover, October and alsike 
$26; timothy $5.70. §

HAY >
This product is not being offered 

freely enough to care for the strong 
demand, and prices remain high Lo
cal quotations are: No. 1 timothy at 
$37.50@38; standard and light mixed 
$36.50@37; No. 2 timothy and No. 1 
clover $35.50@36; wheat, oat and rye 
straw $12.50@13.

42c. The New York trade Is a little G R A N D  iR A P ID S
The shipment of new potatoes from grsts^re b r i n e i n e ^ a d d ^ s t o i >  There was a further decline in. the 

the south is increasing rapidly in vol- a_e Dack d £  47̂ 48̂  ’ phUadel- Priee of wheat by millers last
ume, and markets are generally a lit- fliS with weSim  ^ e k ,  of five ^ s  per bushel. The
tie weaker. At Detroit NO. 1 Irish „ t 48„ “  price now is $2.75 for No. 1 red andextra firsts at 48c. . N$£73 for No. 1 white. \  The wholesale

, P O U L T R Y  •q J '- market trice for dressed cattle, calves 
More attention is being given to the and sheep is higher, but hogs are a lit- 

poultry d«al and while receipts are suf- tie lowqr. Prices are:^ Cattle $14(5) 
ficient, they are being tolerably well calveS $14@18; sheep $20(5)22; hogs 
cleaned up from day to day. Broilers $1T>50@18. The egg market is a little

With the demand from all classes of are quoted here at 55® 60c; hens 32(3) higher this week at 36®37c bid. Re-
the. trade for all grades of butter, pric- 33c; small Kens 30@31c; rodsters 19@ ceipts are light; The hot-house lettuce 
es are being maintained on a- higher 21c;geese 20@22C; ducks 32@33c; season closed this week. Total crop
basis this -week.. In Detroit extra turkeys 38@40c per pound. marketed by the growers’ association
creamery is* now ranging from 53@ \ i r n r » i  ' --'r was one million pounds. The rain-
54 %c, and creamery prints,at 53%® W U U L  storm Tuesday and Wednesday saved
56c. The spread in Chicago is from It seems now most fortunate that the strawberry, crop. Growers state 
43®56c for creamery stock. New Yoik wool producers throughout the central that two more days of weather in 90 
business is firm at 53@59%C, and states have generally organized to pool degrees and above which had prevailed 
western creamery extra commands 59c their wool and place it upon the mar- for a week, would have -cooked” the 
in Philadelphia. ket as the demands of the trade may crop. Price, wholesale, now is $3.50

rU C T C l?  require. Had individual producers per 16rquart crate. A few old potatoes
LriL iC njfi thrown their fleeces upon buyers, with have been marketed this week. Farm-

The conditions of this market are the money situation tightening up as ers are getting $5®5.25 per'' bushel, 
little changed. Production is holding it has~and the curtailment of buying First picking of green peas sold for 
up fairly well and the outlet is good, by the brokers as a result of this and $6 per bushel on Tuesday. Wireworms 
At Chicago Cheddars are quoted at the traffic situation, the wool would are working badly in com in sbme 
24% @25c, and Young Americas at 26 undoubtedly be bringing a very insig- sections.
®26%c. On the local market Michi- nificant price, to say the least. ¡Rep- ...............■ ----
gan flats bring 25%@26c, and single resentativeswf several'wool growers’ NEW YORI  ̂PRODUCE MARKET, 
daisies 26 %c. The New York market and dealers’ associations are now in •
is firm with whole milk flats, current Washington urging the Federal Re- Butter.)—Receipts of butter during
make at 25%@26%c. In Philadelphia serve Board to provide immediate re- the week have been disappointingly
prices range from 23 @27c. lief for the wool-producing industry, 'small as compared to those for this

r o p e  It is planned to place the business on time in previous years. Receipts for
L u u o  _ the list of essential industries, which the same week last year were praeti-

The quality of current receipts is would entitle it to the first support Of cally 92,000 packages, while those for 
now becoming more irregular and the the reserve banks. Wool growers in this week were fully 25,000 short of 
spread in quotation^ for the different the central west met at St; Louis and that. It is very apparent that pro
grades is widening.; At Chicago firsts after considering the situation advised Auction Is much lower than in previ-
are quoted at 37% @4914c; ordinary their members to hold their offerings ous years.. Speculators are not operat-
ftrsts 33@34c; at mark, cases included until higher prices are quoted. Grease ing freely because of high prices and
35@37q;< storage packed extras 41%c. wool,1 it was pointed out at that meet- also because banks are curtailing their
No. 1 fresh is quoted in Detroit at ing, is now quoted at around 35c as advances on butter in storage. Some
41%c and storage packed extras at compared to 70c a year ago. butter is arriving from Holland and

^ v Denmark but the quantity is not large 
enough to affect the market in any 
way:- Much of the imported butter is 
showing mold. There has been a con
tinued upward tendency to the mar
ket, prices having advanced three 
cents since Monday. Established quo
tations are: Extras 57%@58c; high
er scoring than extras 58%®59c; 
firsts (90-91 score) 55%@56%c; firsts 

Beef steers, medium and heavy w eigh tiff?**  ***** 53@55c; seconds 48®
iiaa lk« «« ifr̂ * -ffin 1 per puuua.

Best steer she stock and bulls steady;, 
other grades and calves. 25®40c lower.DETROIT

Cattle.
Receipts 881. Dry-fed strong; grassr 1100 lbs up choice and prime'$15.75® 

ers dull, canners 50c lower. Eggs.—Egg receipts continue to be
Best heavy steers .T,v.. ,$J4,50@14.75 15.75; do common at $11@12.90; light season. The mar-
Best handy wt bu steers 14.O0@14.5O weight 1100 lbs down, good and choice
Mixed steers and heifers’ 11.00 @12.00 $14.75 @16.40; do common and medium great variation in
Handy light butchers .IV. 10.00@10.25 $10.85@14.75; butcher cattle, heifers, ?.rices. P**A for eggs accordmg to qual-
Best cows . . . . .  M. . . . . . .  8.50@ 9.00 $7@14.25; c o w s  c o m m o n  m e d iu m  lU H u n m g quuwt-
Butcher e m  7.50® 8.00 good and choice'.*7@12.26/  hullo, dSf-S& T SS
Cutters . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50@ 5.75 logna and beef $7.25®12.15; canners Icu/aioc
Canners ........... 5.00® 5.25 and cutters, cows and heifers $4.25@7; pnnitrv The nm,»™ hooBest heavy bulls . . . . . . .  8.75® 9.00. do canner Steers $5.75@8; veal calves market has
Bologna bulls .................. 7.75@ 8.00 light and handyweight medium, good we^k^A^-Hv«0!sflh^vethh i P , f QKiheStock bulls ............. 7.Q0@7.50-and choice $13® 14.75; feeder steers, b®en, variable,
Feeders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,00@10.25 common, medium; good and choice at trices ^However Sf™  ™
Stockers 8.00@ 8.75 $9.25,®12; stocker steers, common, me- bas be?n no
Milkers and springers.:..$  85@ 125 dium, good and Choice $7.50®11.50; t im ^ ^ ^ u o t a f i n n ^ a t ^ h i* at

Veal Calve.. « •< * « « m  « d  heifer* ¿Humon, m i ^ w^ 0t^ i ' M w S e ' ? t e ^ . , |K
Receipts 578. Market strong to a dium, good and choice at ?645@8.5IJilj@6gC; 01(J roosters i8@20c-- tUrkevs 

dollar higher. stocker calves, common, medium, good 35c.‘ Shortage in other nradest k ysBest .. . . . . . $15.fi0@15.50 choice $7.50@10.75. ' onortage in otner grades.
Others . , 9 . 0 0 ®  14.00 Sheep and Lambs.

Sheep and Lambs. Estimated receipts today are 15,000.
Receipts 172. Market steady. Market slow and steady. Lambs 84 _____________ __  „„v/.

Best lambs . , . . . .  . . . .  j $ 17.00 lb? down, medium, good, choice and are leaving for the n a tio n a l w,m,0nfinn
Fair lambs . . . . . . . . .  t . . i  13.00@14.00 $13@17; do culls and common inSan Franrisco which onensLight to com m on^....* . 10;00@12.00 ?10@13; spring lambs, medium, good, 111 *rancisco wmen opens June 28.
Yearlings ;y . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .  13.00@14.00 choice and prime $10.50@14.50; ewes,
Fair to good sheep . . . . . .  4.00® 6.00 medium, good and choice $5@7.50; do
Culls . . V . . . . 7 . , . 2.00(a) 3.00 cul1 and common $3®5; yearling Weth-

^j0g8> ' ers, medium, good and choice $9 @14.
Receipts 1,887. Market active. n i  r r r  i  1 r \  ^

Pigs ................13.75 IS U rrA L ,U
Cattle.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
(Continued from page 950).j 

% for the national < 
incisco which, open 
Monday, June 21.

D oLSHEVIK troops claim another 
victory on the Dnieper river.— 

Russian central committee ■’ endorses 
the action of the present government 
in seeking to secure terms of peace 
with enemy countries.;—A delegation of

Receipts 4,500; dry-fed 15@25c high- Detroi^whSeSthey^will study^local 
er, grass are- 25@50c lower; shipping business methods o* ffewno 
steers $15.50@17.50; butchers at $12® Jápanf declaíes th ít the lh an  T ^ g

____ H I  15.50; yearlings $15@17; heifer« $9@ -case is now fnndampntnti^^T^1
holdover 1 4 ,9 8 3 . Market active and 1 0  cows $4@ 1 1 .5 0 ; bulls $7@ 1 1 ; tween the two nations.-—A powerful
@ 2 5 c  lower than! Saturday. Bilik of Stockers and feeders at $6.@10j, fresh British fleet is at Malta and fresh resales $14i30@ L 5*6O ; tops $15.70; heavy cows and springers $ 6 5 @ 1 ^ Q . mm mm* !■'

Mixed hogs 15.50@15.65
CHICAGO.

Hogs.
Estimated receipts today are 60,000;

250 lbs up medium, good and choice 
$14.4O@15.50; medium 200 to 250 lbs 
medium, good and choice, at $15.25@ 
15.70; light 150f to 200 lbs common, 
medium, good and choice $15@ 15.70;

Veal Calves.
Receipts 3,00CT; $6®15.50. i  - 

f fo g s .n
__ — ___ Receipts lO,400/ strong ^  50c high

light lights 130 to 150 lbs co m in n n , | 1®-^@16-50y mixed $16.50;
medium, goo'd and choice at $13)80® J 1*}* yorkers at
15.40; heavy packing sows 260 lbs up pigs $15,50; roughs at Holstein—June
smooth at $13.35@14.30; packing sows $1Z-76@13, stags $8@10.
200 lbs Up rough $12.75@13.40; pigs v Sheep and "Lambs 
130 lbs dtown mediumy-good and choice 
$ |1.75@14.25.

inforcements are sent to Constantl- 
fiople as a result of recent serious de
velopments in the situation in Turkey. 
Greek forcer will aid Great Britain anQ 
France in their efforts to restore order.

COMING LIVE STOCK SALES.

Estimated receipts today are 20,000.

, . , 30, Macomb County
Consignment, Fairchild Farms, Ches-

Receipts 2,800; slow; 50c@$l lower; Poland-Chinas, Oct. 26 Weslev Hilo lambs $12 @17.50; yearlings $8@15: Ionia, , es qy «ue,
wethers $8.50@9; ewes $3@8; mixed Big Type P o l a n d - C h t n a  Sale Circuit in 
sheep.$8@8.50., , Central Michigan, Oetqber' 26-30.

m
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SCARCITY OF COLTS.

\ T  OUN.G horses are becoming ex- 
* tremely scarce in. many farming 

tiis  fcric&s where they used to be numer
ous. There are many complaints from 
farmers that the greatly enhanced 
prices of farm lands make breeding 
horses a poor investment, and this is 
doubtless true so far as the ordinary 
kinds are concerned, hut it is untrue 
if applied to high-class draft horses, 
which always sell at high prices. One 
farming district, that around Manteno, 
Illinois, which was in former times 
noted as a great horse-raising center, 
has wholly ceased to be so, and the 
farmers are bringing in horses from 
western points. Quite recently car
loads of horses were shipped in, and 
although they were not especially good 
they sold readily for around $200 each. 
On account of the high prices paid for 
good draft mules, numerous farmers 
have engaged in breeding and raising 
mules for the market, and this largely 
accounts for the decline in the horse 
industry«

THE BOOM IN CATTLE.

T I 7  ONDERMENT has been express- 
VV ed everywhere over the boom in 

cattle prices in the Chicago market, 
the advances covering several weeks. 
.Unlike the experience of earlier weeks, 
yearling steers have«' had to go at a 
discount from prices paid readily for 
prime heavy steers. On a recent day, 
for instance, prime 1,083-pound year
lings went at $17, while the same day 
there were sales of some prime 1,400- 
pound steers at $17.25, and a three- 
load bunch which averaged 1,347 
pounds went for $17.10 to a New York 
buyer. Fat heifers have been selling 
at $15 to $15.25, but very few are of
fered. Cattle are now gqlling^at much 
higher prices than a year ago, but the 
bept steers are seventy-five cents low
er than two years ago. Cattle supplies 
are falling off in volume, ahd prospects 
for owners are bright. Stockers and 
feeders have shared in the advance in 
values, and killers are taking the best 
steers of the feeder olass.

and fight for a square deal should 
make his services especially valuable 
as a member of the executive com
mittee. - ■

Over at Napoleon we visited the 
farm of W. W Wyckoff where we 
found about thirty of the most uniform 
and typy Holsteins in Michigan. All 
of these cows and heifers are descend
ants of that grand old matron, Inez 
Pieterje., Mr. Wÿckoff has a fine farm 
and is well equipped to carry on the 
business of breeding high-class Hol
stein cattle. W. W. is one of the live 
wires of the Holstein business in 
Michigan, and few young men have 
developed better herds purely on their 
own merits.

At Napoleon the farmers have a ship
ping association which handled a $60,- 
000 business for the year ending Feb
ruary 1. The officers and directors 
are; L. G. Palmer, president; A. G. 
Moeckel, manager; Edward Cook and 
Vem Parks, directors.

Over at Munith the Shipping Asso
ciation handled $35,000 worth of live 
stock last year. . The officers and di
rectors are; . L. G. Palmer, president; 

.M. F. Smith, manager; N. J. Nichols, 
F. M. Andrews, Lowell Peters, L. K. 
Andrews, Harvey Wilcox and Emmet 
Luce, directors

The Rives Shipping, Association, 
with Walter Eckerson, president; W. 
F, Wood, manager; Ç. A. True, Claire 
Darling, Arthur Perrine, directors, did 
a fair volume of business, exact figures 
were not available.

LIVE 8TOCK NEWS.
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(Continued from page 973). 
country, Mr. Probert’s experience as 
a moulder of animal form, his keen in
sight into agricultural and business 
problems, and- his ability to stand up

Dealers in hides and wool report 
further pronounced weakness in both 
packer and country hides. It is im
possible to get tanners interested in 
bides at any price, and calf skins are 
really unsalable, while severe declines 
have taken place in horse and other 
hides. The wool market is described 
as demoralized, and there is a Jack of 
demand for sheep and lamb pelts.

Iowa stockmen have been forming 
organizations for shipping their clips 
of wool, and they are now combining 
to have the wool sold on grade direct 
at the mills.

It is stated that representatives of 
forty Indiana counties have refused 
bids for their .clips of wool and arrang
ed to ship to the National Wool Ware
house Company, of Chicago, and to 
hold the wool there until prices are 
higher, as has been done by the Illi
nois and Ohio sneepmen. Most of the 
bids, it is stated, were around forty 
cents a pound, with bids ranging from 
twenty to fifty-five cents in different 
parts of the state.
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The Fis k  Ru b b er  Company
o f  N ew  Yo r k

[Time to  Re<tir«T
v I B u  y F U k )  '

T I R Ì  S U N D R I E S

C h i c o p e e  f a l l s , m a s s .

TO THE OAK OWNER:

Do you know th at we have an unusual 
( t ir e  th a t may he o f  s p e c ia l  in t e r e s t  to  you?

S T  There are some' who do not want a 
It i r e  o f  th e  standard grade and who do not want 
¡to go to  the cost o f  a Cord -  som ething between
«the,t«o* For th ose  we have a t r u ly  
[tire  in  th e  F isk Red-Top,

d is t in c t iv e )

This t i r e  i s  gen erou sly  o v e r s iz e d , has  
Ian ex tra  p ly  o f  fa b r ic  w ith  an extra  heavy trea d , 
a l l  o f  which g iv e s  e x c e p tio n a l stren g th  and 
endurance. I t s  a t t r a c t iv e  co lo r  g iv e s  i t i  a d is 
t in c t io n  which the d iscr im in a tin g  buyer l i k e s .

The useN rf th is  t i r e  when an overload  
e x i s t s  w i l l  prove i t s  economy. I t  i s  made in  the» 
popular s i z e s  o n ly , up to  and in c lu d in g  4 J - " .  I t  
i s  the b e st  fa b r ic  t i r e  made and i t s  s l ig h t ly  
added c o st  over th e  standard fa b r ic  t i r e  w i l l  be. 
money w e ll sp en t. ~/v

T e ll  your d ea ler  you want to  buy a 
Red-Top i f  you do not want to  go t o  the expense  
o f  a Cord. A ll d e a le r s  w i l l  be glad to  Suppl y  
you and our chain o f 140 d is tr ib u t in g  houses  
a ssu r e s  you o f  fr e sh  stock  from your d e a le r .

Very tr u ly  you rs,

EHB:tó V ice P resid en t & Gen'1 . Manager

Please send m e, w ithou t charge, the  set of a r t  b lot- , 
ters illu stra ting  golf, polo, h u n tin g , boating and one 
of your Tim e to  Re-tire boy, - SSMUi

t own a (give name).

Signed.

Address.

Dept, 13
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